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r else on the plea « prend* that It 
good” and "vffl answer orrery pur. 
Bee that you get 0-A-8-T-0-KLA.
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■TAR. June 23—Passed, ship Avon, 
oa for St John. - •
L. June 28—Sid. str Tela., ter.

STBR, June 26—Ant, sire Farn- 
Parrsboro, NS; Trunkby. from

STBUt, June .27—Ard, être Мав- 
from Montreal; Blrmlng-

NB.

I Quebec.
ЧЖ, June 27—Ard, str etherise. 
m via Halifax and St Johns, NR. 
4, June 28—Ard, str Montevidéra.
■OOL, June 29—Ard, str* Lan cas
ta Boston,

itrs Armenian, for Boston, aja* 
le 29th; Damara, from. St Johns, 

Halifax, NS. . - f —
N, June 29—Ard, stra Fremona, 
ntreal; Rodney, from Montreal via 
CB; Hermann, from Rlmouskf Via
IBTOWN, June 29—Ard, str Cymric, 
w York for Liverpool, and proceed-
r Etruria (from Liverpool), for ’New
POOL, June 30—Ard, str Powhatan. 
John.
ANE, June 30—Str MioWera arrived 
ip Vancouver 26th inst.

HEAD, June 30—Fed, str Cunaxa. 
John for Cardiff. J
Г ISLAND, June 30-Psd, str Lean- 
I St John for Bristol.
IW, June 27—Ard, bark Nova SCO- 
, Chatham. NB. a-’-
NESS, June 26—Sid, bark Char. 
Iburq, for Mi rami chi. '
NATAL, June 27—Sid, str Wfnifre- 

HaHtax.
LE, June 30—Pad, str Powhatan, 
John for Liverpool. ' x .
ROAD, June 30—Ard, str Leander, 
John for Bristol.
HARTLEPOOL, June 3*—Ard^ etr 

d, from Montreal via Sydney, CB. 
ISTOWN, July 1—Ard, str Océanie, 
W York for Liverpool.
FF, July 1—Ard, str Cunaxa, from

IPOOL, July 1—Ard, bark Joeva, 
hunichi. ,
ID, June 30—Passed, str Ceylon, from 
l via Sydney, CB, for Rotterdam,, 
rmuda, June 16, sch Sainte Marie, 
rom New York. . ,
ter pool, July 1, hark Joeva, Om- 
L from Mlramlchl.

Manchester, Jone 25, str pydna. 
for St John. ’AJF .

•iverpool, June 26, bark QoMt; ter
lermuda, June 30, str Bratsberg, tor
iharpnees, June 26, bark Ch&rlotte, 
for Miramlchl. Si

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

1ELPHIA, June 29—Ard, str Nora, 
..sboro, NB, via St John.
IS, Me, June 28—Sid, sch Spartan, 
dsor, NS.
ISLAND, June 29—Bound south, ache 
j Maloy, from Quaco, NB; Maria 
from St John, NB; Emma McAdam, 

late. Me. • r<- • ‘.
east, str Tjomo, from New York tor

, June 28—Ard, stra Prince Arthur, 
nouth, NS; State of Maine, Cron*
Olivette, for Halifax, NS, and 

)wn ; Ella, for Pictou, NS. 
t>N, Juné 29—Ard!, etra Prince George, 
irmouth, NS; Edgar, from Louisburg. 
i Fanny, from St John, NB. ; * _ 
hr Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS. 
L’Plummer, for St John.
ÎTARD HAVEN, June 28—Passed, 
mpa, from Fall River tor St Job*; 
lies, from New York tor do; Harry 
Is, from Hillatiero, , NB, for New
7ARD HAVEN. Mass, June 29—Ard 
sche M O MOsely, from Apple River, 
New York; Sliver Wave, from * 
Clifford I White, froç^ova

ich Luta Price, from pofchestw, NB 
Sira). . ■> * - ■ ШШ .
HBAY HARBOR, ЕЄГ Jane .29—Ard. 
idflnder, from Beaver Harbor,'. NB. 
ich Walter M Young, for Plymouth- 
LAND, Me, June 29-Ard Saturday, 
groan, from Liverpool, 
aturday, str Colonlan, for UverpooL 
lunday, str Agnar, from Pictou, - NS. 
TORT, Me, June 28—Ard end eld, ech 
wr, from Boston for Bt George, NB.

YORK, June 28—Cld, tag Gyp»u“ 
tor Hantsport, NS; scha Cor* L, tar 
NS; Victory, for St John; J K Daw- 

r Lunenburg, NS; Louise Lockwood, 
leboro, NB; Stephen Bennett, for do. 
:ouen, June 25, ship George T Hay* 
from New York. , > !■ '

ew York, June 28; str Usher, Cann,

:ia

os.
w York, June 28, str Tjomo, Nielsen, 
dney, CB; brig О В Lockhart, Sheri- 
m Curacoa, DWI; achs J K Dawson, 
rom Lunenburg, NS; Cora L, »c-

Glass, from Hllhboro, NB; Freu 
,. McKinnon, from North Sydney,

Maggie
rom New York. ’■
INCETOWN, Mass, June 
M Warner, for St Mary’»*BWr, NS. 
FARD HAVEN, Jrfne 30—Ard and sio. 
tile, from Chatham, NB, tot1 New

New Bedfordich T A Stuart, -from
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FURIOUS RAINS. 4
the city was washed away this mom-
f^hTAVlA,

the hoodwink from the lady's eyes, im
plying probably that she intends to 
езфгсіве a little more vigilance In fu
ture to prevent rascalities in the ad
ministration ©t Yukon affairs.

mmSt. John, N. B., July 9, H»03.KING’S HEALTH.- m

Harvey’s Prices Talk
The special low prices, combined with neat patienta, 

serviceable goods and periect fitting garments found here 
--talk in our favor more than anything we can say. This 
is being made more apparent each day by increased sales.

tar 88.00.

!
Western New York Hit % 

Floods and Cloudbursts*
, ■ ■ . - / v.

Prpbabiy the Worst Storm that Ever 
Swept the Geoesse Valley.’

іN. Y., July в.—Scores of 
houses oh West end South Main streets 
Were entirely surrounded by water at 
8 o’clock tonight.

NKlfeK,

mHis Majesty Officially Pro
nounced Out of Danger-

!OTTAWA, July 7,—The department 
of agriculture has received a report 
-from one of Its fruit Inspectors, who 
recently visited nearly all the towns 

N which are fruit distributing centres be-
Nobio order of the Garter tween Winnipeg and the Rocky Moun

tains, He states that everywhere he 
found great dissatisfaction from the 
losses attending the handling of apples 
from Ontario. Most of the merchants 
stated that they would handle no more 
of such fruit If it continued to be 
packed as In the past. They expressed 
themselves as disgusted. with „ the dis- 
honesty which led packers to put small 

following bulletin regarding King Ed- appj^g jn the middle of barrels and 
ward’s condition was posted at Buck- unsound and damaged fruit In pack- 
inghâm Palace at 10 o'clock this morn- ages which were represented -to con- 
ing; ' tain only sound fruit of first class qual-

“Hja majesty had anpther excellent Sty. The inspector also reports that 
night. He to cheerful and feels much Canadian merchants have been receiv- 
stronger. We are glad to be able to lng from the western states supplies 
state that we consider the King now. of apples, which though not nearly as 
out of danger. The evening bulletins good In flavor or texture as Ontario 
will therefore be discontinued. apples, are packed just for what they

•__,4 rm>-nr\rc*a t Aitrma bar- are represented to be. He states fur-(Signed), TREVES, LAK , ther that the northwest country is flll-
, lng up with wonderful rapidity, and Is

LONDON, July 6.—King Edwards only ln Its infancy as a market for 
progress tonight continues to be good. Canadian fruit, but unless Ontario 
It is said that if his Improvement pro- packers and Shippers get hold of the 
oeeds at the present rate he will prob- traije this year In a manner that will 

• ably by the end of the month be well reflect credit on them, they are likely 
enough to be transferred to th royal to lose that market permanently, 
yatiht in Southampton waters. The Baptists of Ottawa have opened

After the morning bulletin was is- Up £ mission on Clarence street ln the 
sued today Quean Alexandra and Prin- heart of the French district. At early 

Victoria visited Marlborough mas3 at the Basilica yesterday Mgr.
Rosthler, vicar' general, said the estab

lishment of the mission was a direct 
insult to the French. Catholic clergy, 
and laity. He expressed his regret that 
the hall had been rented for mission 
purposes by a French Catholic, a par
ishioner at Basilica. ,

The total number of homestead en
tries in Canada for the year ending 
June 30th was 14,832. an Increase of 6,665 
over the previous year. The largest 
number of entries was at Regina, Ed
monton being second. Nearly 500 farm
ers . from the constituency of the mlnr 
Ister of Justice came to Ottawa today 
on a visit to the experimental farm.

Acable from the casualty d 
at Cape To.wn announces 
from pneumonia of William Smith of 

• the Mounted Rifles. His home whs at 
St. Catheriens, Ont.

OTTAWA, July/ 7,—The Nlectlesk 
bureau ч of Krlstiania, Norway, which 
supplied the plant for the Glasgow 
municipal telephone service, has sent 
an offer to the Ottawa corporation. to 
instal a municipal telephone service 
here.1 ’ -.I,..*.-'-.- ■ ■ •■■■.

DU N. Г., July 6.—Canadway 
and Union Creeks are over their banks, 
and the towns of Arkwright, Pomfret 
and Hanover are under water. Eleven 
bridges at Arkwright were washed

.
ж riThe Most

Шве Serge Salts, well worth 85.00, 
for 88 00.

$9.60 Salts,
811&0 and 812.00 S. B. Sac Salts,

Bestowed Upon the Hoi і* to III 
Throne andSpeclal Envoys to theCoro- 

Italy, Portugal and
Іaway.

$800 S. B. Tweed halts, very nest, 
tor 84.00.

80.60 Men’s Suits.
8876 S. В and D. 0. Salts, for 87,60.

KING EDWARD і tor 8io oanation From 
Austria.

Stream. Running High Over TJtelr 
Banks—Many Bridges Swept Away— 
LOM in and Aeoynd Pike Alone Will Be 
a Quarter oF a Mhlion Dollars. -

і іЛ : !' H810.60 and 812.00 Black Skirt Suits, 
Special at $8.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier.
199 Union Street, St John, H. B.

for $6.00.
Will Be Crowned late in August.LONDON, July 5, 10.12 a. m.—The m

t■

J. N. HARVEY,Another Contingent ef Preen Canadians 
to Be Present IF Possible- mBUFFALO, N. Y„ July 6,—Messages ' 

from towns in western New York re
port one of the worst flobda on record
following a cloudburst. The ■*““------
wUl amount to hundreds of « 
of dollars. v . '

mCHAMBERLAIN INJURED CANADA IN LONDON.
morning Cte following bulletin on King _______ ______
■Edward’s condition was posted at I

Bl Hi5 Hom 51 Wl"g "While pa^ I Alleged Bra. Insult Offered to 
ing Canadian Areh%

A
& ■: m

HORNELLSVILLE, N. Y„ July, 6 
A tremendous downpour of rain eai

vicinnv^Alf^hêt'-^P and his progress continues to be
сГ£ї.г gfesi sssr

Railroad traffic In both directions.was ‘^o^eJl Trevi ^ïïta Barlow*’'

cSfonmddm'iy 1%ЛЗї Ье^ееГЖ ^IndAugl
Srt^dhawfy. casuS- 80 raf d a|^

ties have been reported. satisfactory that the above decision
4*Wjtily 6.—Th* rains was arrived at today. No official an- ■■■■
anda Creek swirling over . nouncement of the fact has yet been Alexandra. : MONTREAL,, July 4.— The Star’s

its banks. Lower Main street in the made. The pageant through the streets —London cablê says: The Canadian mln-
vlllage Is four feet under water Dead and the ceremony at Westminster Ah- listers lunched, today with Lord and
cattle wagons end wreckage of all ^ will be much curtailed from the LONDON. July 7—The colonial sec- | Lady Grey at the Royal Botanical Gar- 
kinds’were washed down stream on the original plan. Their Majesties Will retary, Jos. Chamberlain, was some- I dèns,and dined with Sir GUbert Parker, 
crest of the flood. ‘ Seven iron bridges artve trom Buckingham Palace to the what cut nn the head, today as the re- I Afterwards they attended a gorgeous 
in. this town were carried away. Hun- Abbey through the Mall to Whitehall, suit of a cab Accident. His hansom l ofltcial reception to the Indian princes 
dreds Of acres of crops are ruined. and thence to the Abbey, the same passing through the Canadian arch I at the India office. Sir Frederick Bor-

BTTFFALO N Y Julv A terrific route tttken at Ц*6 opening of pari la- when the horses slipped and Mr. Cham- I den is- better, but is still unwell. Sir
rain and wind mom swept over west- toent‘ berlaia was precipitated forward with Wilfrid Laurier Is in much better
era New York at an early hour today MONTREAL, July 7,—The Star s great violence against the glass front I health and- completed today his ar-
TMver* and creeks rose racldlv ovSî- Boudon cable says: No intimation has of the cab. When extricated it waa rangements for his visit to Parle,where 
flnwinv their banks and sweeping yet, reached the Canadian ministers re- seen that his head was badly lacerated he will be elaborately seml-officially 
a wav houses and barns and‘*ve stock, gar'dlng the date of the coronation, but and bleeding piptusely. A policeman I entertained. Some papers at a-dib- 
The loss will reach hundreds of thouA 11 ls expected to be very close to Aug- helped the secretary into, a cab and J tance, not tw friendly to Great Brit- 
sands of dollars. Telegmph aM teA- ^ or early in September, in Which accompanied him to Charing Cross 1 ain, are publishing abominable mfere-
nhone wires are down and communies» ^СЛ8Є 8lr ‘Wilfrid lAuriw, Ной. VK. 8. hospital, where his injuries were ( presentations about the King. ■ The
H^ w7th «ml!i tnwn« tn ^(imln*. ’Fielding and other Canadian minister^ 4peesed. I fact is that His Majesty hàs under-
Nlagara an™Uattaraagus ccmnties Ж wiU be her*, It is hoped also that a WMle Mr. Chamberlain’s wound bled gone a most serious operation, serious 
diSt to eLhZ Thîs clty was not ^ cmti-£U of Canaan troops a sreat deal, it was not serious.'
in the oath of the storm. ^ 4 .- J mejr «ot»e dver. Sir Frederick Borden мгя. Chamberlain remained at- the [ also true that the King fought bravelyin the patn pr tne storp. is spending a few days in the country. . hospitJLl Unt4La, UUe hour. to go through the coronation cerémony,

A desitotch from Arcade says the it is intended to decorate the Cana- The following bulletin was issued | simply in his intense anxiety not to
flooil at that„ ^ arch for Lord Kitchener’s return ! disappoint the. people. He even . de-
and did many thousand dollars darn- with a new flag design. mtal ^ I cleged: to Sir Frederick Treves, Sir
age to property. --------------------------- ' chamberlain Is suffering from I Francis baking.and the other surgeoes

Mjss Minnie Leper’s bakeshop was : ■ ■“ - ■■■ -гЛ eftj wound pn the forehead.* H* И Iln attendance, that operation or no
swept out mto the stream, but 't had CUipiQ DCI I Lw frsT Pnaln anff fwllne com- 1 operation, “I must go to the abbey.”

the approaches to the bridge were of S68. Thursday - I ponement, yet not a! murmur is heard
Minister of Railways Visited the BvWle washed away, but the bridge is stand- ______ I here. It is only foreigners and. enemies

........... ..  » K7.l2fV».*e
---------------- —“

everywhere come reports of live stock -, ----------- ^“er Saturday on his return fro I jya future popularity only less
being killed. NEW YORK, July . 7,—When . the Soirtb Africa. than that o« his- beloved mother, the

PORTAGE, N. Y„ July 6,-rThe worst Bngiigh ship Attractor, Captain W. ^Jross^the foîZ tote Qneen Vlctor,a"

їгл^“Л2г2гг «*«c,,,. «та.
ley. Rain fell heavily for 24 hours, day with a cargo of cocoanuts from lng to the bone. Игеев of bl^ke"^a®S tier in his approaching visit to Paris\ 
and this morning a cloudburst sent Kingston, Jamaica, consigned to Emil were found imbedded to the wound. I wlu a^ed to doall in hia.power to
the streams pver their banks. The Graef of that city, the captain brought There was no concussion, but tive I jnauce the Freael* government to «orne
river ia now a torrent a mite wide. At fipm the tropics ал interesting tale of is bruised. Mr. Chamberlain to * decision on. the questlon.of direct
8 o’clock this morning evéry one liv- recovered treasure and flowed to per- tallied a slighter cut under the right j Ікш <>г steamers between Canada and 
Ing in the lower part of the town had sons who visited the ship a brass bell eye. ' France. It is, alsa hoped that Sir
to abandon their homes. The farms bearing the Inscription “Prince of Upon finding that he must «m»1? ™ Wilfrid WiU endeavor to obtain a more 
arte laid waste arid no field crops can Wales, 1740,” which is to be sent to the hospital the patient asked if j advanced commercial policy between
be saved. Houses and barns were King Edward VII. of England. The might be placed somewhere could I Canada andi France. The Canadian
swerit down the'flver. The roadbed pt bell, which, judging from its size and smoke. He was thereupon carried to | -^il visit Rome later, where he
the Pennsylvania railroad is washed shape, was formerly a ship’s bell, a rpom on the next floor,
out ln many places. ” formed part of the treasure recovered Mr. Chamberlain treats the matter

PIKE, N. weeks ago We anchor-
this morning Pike wes ed in the harbdt of .Kingston,” said
feet pf water. arl Captain Scott, “and .learned that two
over the creeks inNiagam fishermen who had been Ashing from
gheny counties fapd ln the so^hern a reef a few from KlRgeton. had
l)art of Wyop^ff coumty was wa^fl ma<Je an lmportant discovery. This
*wa*- ^,яІ8.пЄ1пЩ^Аіп toe SP»1- generally as rough a bit of sea
age In this town and !» the^ lmmedl & found anywhere, was calm this
аІЄ V і Much rtrok dayf and the fishermen gazing down
pf e mUlIon of dollars. Much stock ^ ^meth,ng gUtter on the bottom.
was killed. • This excited the curiosity of the men

BATAVIA, N. Y., July 6.—The heavy and one ^f them stripped and dived to 
rains for the last six days have swob- the bottom to Investigate. He came 
len Tonawanda Creek to a degree up wUh a gold Mexican editi bearing 

before known even in tbe worst the date of 17bq
“They peered again into the water 

and saw more coins, and one of the 
fishermen, being a loyal subject, cpn- 
cluded to notify the authorities of 
Jamaica. He did so, and the British 
authorities upon investigation recov
ered more than 310,000 worth of gold 
opto from Davy Jones’ locker. They 
took it to Kingston.- Most of the ootns 
■were Mexican, bearing dates between 
1700 and 1736. There were also sev
eral Spanish, French and English coins 
in the ftodt

“WMfie picking up the coins the 
divers employed toy the officials found 

’the brass bell imbedded da a rock.
They tried to lift 4t out, but it was 
held fast and they had to use dyna
mite cartridges ip blast the rock. This 
cracked the bell, but when they dis
covered the inscription they-conclud
ed to send it to King Edward, believ
ing that he would appreciate it as a 
coronation gift. The Attractor being 
the first ship out of port, they sèqt the 
bell over to me and, as I was about 

WALES CENTRE, N.-Y-, July 6.-^- ready to raise sail, they told me to 
South of here Buffalo Creek is higher it In. a case upon arrival in N®w
than It has risen since the week of the Tork and ship It to England. I will
Johnstown fiobd. The big:iron* bridge 7оцвхе. out these Instructions. , 
iat Java has been washed away. Reis- “From what I could learn of the 
ddrfs dam and elder mill at Stackers* . atory, i believe that the coins and bell 
ville are gone. • Standing crope are were *ати,п ttom an English ghip. by 
ruined. . P гм : * > -J pirates who, upon being pursued were

WARSAW, N. Y., July «.-The loss forced to dump the plunder overboand- 
from the floods in- this city, wilT1 reach. They, no dqùbt, selected the fte®* **
3100Л00. Oatka Creek, flowing through the most likely spot, because they
the centre of the vtlage, burst » would be able to recover It later. Why 
bounds .and, making a channel through didn’t come back for it _ some-
thé principal streets, carried dévasta- уу„в that even a sailor wouldn’t at- 
tlon to its path, wrecking houses and tempt to explain.” '4
barns, many of which were swept. btod- 
jly down stream, together with an im
mense amount’of-debris brought down 
from the surrounding hlHs. ' " ' “7" 

m.MTlU. N. Ÿ.,’ July 6,—The great
est râto storms to years visiter this
valley yesterday and -today. This ef- , ,Г_ ^
ternoon a terrific hail storm destroyed A number of worthless № « 
many tobacco crops; south of the city, Prince Edward lstond five dollaivbllls 
uprodted trees, overturned tobacco are being circulated about the city.

Colonial Officers.

■Token to Oboring Cross Hospital | Laurier to Visit Boris and IThsn to 
Where His Wounds Were Prosesd— 

off Inquiry From
Have on Audience With the Bops 

- The King** Pluck.Mi
King Kdword and Queen *

ATTICA, 
sent Tonaw

:

cess іщацр
House, where they attended divine ser
vice with the Prince and Princess of 
Wales. The Queen -stayed within Buck
ingham Phlace for the rest of the day.

Most of the churches in the United 
Kingdom celebrated today the an
nouncement that King Edward was out 
of danger,, with Informal thanksgiving 
services, special music and the singing 
of the national anthem.

The Lord Mayor of London, Sir Jo
seph C. Dimsdale, received a letter to
night from Lord Francis Knollys, pri
vate secretary to the King, to the ef
fect that His Majesty had commanded 
him to convey to ail concerned his 
gratification at and warm thanks for 
the energy and foresight which made 
the King's dinner to the poor on Sat
urday such a great success, and to re
peat how sincerely His Majesty regret
ted his inability to be present, and how 
touched he was by the loyal and kindly 
feelings so universally displayed.

LONDON, July 6,—Among the decor
ations and gifts bestowed upon the for
eign envoys to the coronation of King 
Edward, the most noble order qf the 
garter was bestowed upon the Grand 
Duke Michael, heir presumptive to the 
throne of Russia; the Duke of Aosta, 

1 of Italy; the Crown Prince of Portugal 
and Archduke Franz of Austria.

The Prince of Wales has already In
vested. or will Invest, on behalf of the 
King, the recipients: with the decoration 
Of the order conferred upon them.
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DORCHESTER.

щ

DORCHESTER, N1. 8n "Jujÿ 7.--МІП- 
ister Blair visited the public wharf 
here this morning, where extensive 
Improvements are being made to the 
railway lines under federal supervision. 

- і і j n „ «. r Five convicts under sentence for
vW&gger Inland n6V6nue Stamps ror vàrîous periods retched the maritime

penitentiary today.
The Eastern New Brunswick Bap

tist Association, representing seventy- 
two churches, in Westmorland, Al
bert, Kent and Northumberland cotfn-> 
ties, wm convene here next week with 
the first Baptist church. Already 
about one hundred delegates have been 
billeted in the various Baptist homes.

The W. B. M. U. convention will hold 
their sessions in the Presbyterian 
house of worship on the same days.

OTTAWA.
. a
Ithe Yukon.

injuring Canada's Cheese in England 
With Bod Quebec Article—Victorian 

Order of Norses.

I will have an audience with the" Pope.
, LONDON,. July 4j— A deputation 

of his accident lightly. He has in- I yle London chamber of, commerce
formed a political friend that he hopes I waited obi Muloete,today, with the
to resume Ms official duties Friday. I purpose of expressing the endoraation 

King Edward and Queen Alexandra ^ tbM bedy with the Cansdtoe gov- 
and the Prince and Princess of Wales j eroment’s attitude with, reference to 
have sent messages of inquiry to Char- I tbe reduction of: postage on maga- 
ing Cross hospital. , I sines’ and newspapers.

I Canadian» to London have just 
I learoed of a gross Insult offered to of- 
I fleers of the coloelat troops quartered 
I at Alexandra Palace by the author- 

Ughtnlng Kills Three White Mon and I nies of that placet. On tattoo night 
”■ a notice was. placed on the balcony

l of the palace wMCk reads: “No colo- 
OFFERMAN, Ga„ July 7,-Three ^al o^re are on Ш» М-

wMte men and two negroes killed, опє ^пу- Mu^ todlgntiion іа ^гмв^
white man and one negro lnjurad, is ^ ,Cviritore to l^on ^ ^ 
the result of a severe htunder and I nlal visitors to- London.
lightning stoqp here today, The men j 
were all emptoyed ln the construction 
department of the Southern Bell Tele-1
phone and Telegraph Co., and were I MAUGERVlLLE, July 7.—Rev. Ті A. 
stretcMng wire when struck by light- I Blaokadei* of Grenville Ferty. N. S,, 
піп» The construction force was I and for several years a beloved pastor 
working in two sections, about five I of the Baptist church here, made a 
miles apart. Three white men were I flying visit to Ш» plaice oh Thursday, 
killed and one injured in one section, | when he received a warm greeting 
two negroes killed and one injured in | from his many friends. * 
the other. One llght^ing, bolt killed - The fünèrar of toe Miss Ada
the five and injured the tffro. - - , I Cambridge, whose sad and sudden 

- ч I death occurred j Monday night, took
I place from her father’s residence 

Thursday morning. * Interment was 
made at “Green Hill” cemetery, Bur-

OTTAWA, July 6,—Mr. Bernier, min
ister of inland revenue, can give his 
colleague, Sir William Mulock, point
ers in the production of stamps.. The 
department of inland revenue has just 
issue two new series of stamps, which 
as works of art have not been equalled 
in Canada for many years. They are 
designed specially for use in the Yu
kon. All the stamps are of uniform 
size, 11-2 inch by 1 inch, and are of six 
denominations, ten cents, twenty-five, 
fifty, one dollar, two dollars and three 
dollars. Red color is inscribed on the 
Dawson mining court law stamp, and 
is to be used In payment of all mining 
fees. The stamp has a representation 
of a prospector in tiie act of picking 
up a nugget. The law stamp for the 
Yukon territorial court 4* ln ’ blue, 
with a figure of Justice holding the 
scales in (her hand. The artist has 
made a departure from the tradition
ary engraving, in that he has removed

1

CAPE BRETON NEWS;
___ y

SYDNEY, C. B„ July 6,—Owing to a 
heavy gale on Saturday at the Strait 
of Canso, the steamer Malgrave while 
crossing ran agroujid, and also a 
barge which she had' In tow, and which 
had several cars of freight on board. 
They have since been towed off.

The output of Coal’ by the Dominion 
Coal Co. for the month of June was 
282,947 tons, an increase of 24,900 tons 
over the month of May.

NOT COLOR BUND.
■і

never ___ ■RMRL .... .....
; spring freshets. The torrential down

pour fell at midnight, making the 
situation perilous for persons living 
near the river. Sheriff Hixley drove 
to all the Nooses that would be en
dangered by the flood and gave warn
ing, i. Hundreds of acres of tarai lands 
are under water. ■ •

LOOKBORT, ( N,- Y„ Jyly 6v—Two 
miles of the New York Central track 
on the Ntagaaa-Roohester branch be
tween Mlddleport and Medina were 
washed out by the flood today., - An 
east bound special freight train ran 
uppn the weakened rosidbed and many 
cars were wrecked and others are im
bedded in tbe mud up to the axles.
It began to rain late yesterday after
noon and continued all night. Bridges- 
east of Mlddleport were dislodged by 
the torrents. „ „

GO WANDA, N. Y„ July 6,—Çatta- • 
raugus Creek was higher today than 
It had been in 40 years. Three bridges 
between Sprlngvaje and Gowanda 
have been washed-away.

GRAVBNHTJRST, Ont., July 6.—The 
free consumptive hospital of thenew ............ , NB . . .

National Sanitarium Association was. 
opened here on Saturday afternoon by 
Sir Wm. Meredith, cMef justice of On
tario. ’<

M-AUGEItVILLE NEWS.

PARIS GREENk Й}

Pure Paris Green for Potato bugs, 
ticipate your wants and do not run 
Orders filled promptly.

bBITISfl KMPIRS LKAQOE . -JJ
: m

LONDON, July 7,—Presiding at the annual 
meeting here.today of the- British Втріте I ton.
League, the Dure of -Devonshire, lord pre- I At the June meeting of Sunbury 
ЖпіопЙІ ’craferen^s^“o'f f County Council all the councillors were
the colonial prémlere, said the Question of j lisent. Coun. F. C. Taylor of Bliss- 
imperial defence waa paramount. The quee- I ville resigned. A number of bills were 
tlon. bt imperial commercial relatione would І рдддед and payment ordered.
rare ^“ectic^e wMch toll merit-' Miss Fanny jTaser of Nauwlgewauk 
ably araert themselves and which he did not I Is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Charles 
think would present any obstacle to the сов-1 charters. Miss- Mabel Brown and Miss

ît-1 Bent have gotie to Brown's Flats. Miss
sire, namely, tree trade or the nearest ap I «_u * — anowt ’ а —„uvpreach to free trade within every portion of I Downing of Calais spent a day with 
the empire. Imperial defence, however, could I friends here: Letils K. Sterling of «Ш>-^ S^ nJSh^tlT^uî t,h°^t»raraV|ru:lson і» hbllda^ wlth Me

lah Empire to détend.

An-
short.

m- -

ELECTRIC SPRAYERS grandmother.- Mrs. Wm. B. Perley Is 
I visiting her eld home in Chrieton Co.
І - і-Councillor G. F. Banks Is laid up, with 
I la grille. ; 1 -i ■ ' ■■ -Î-- -CALLED TO SYDNEY, C. B.Throw a fine spray. Distribute the poi

son evenly. Prevent waste. Don’t get 
out of order Also Cyclone and Handy.

-
HALIFAX, July 7. Clarence Mb* | arnm Г*Я rH iff

SBSStffMSrttÆ ss ssusrs rsr -*■ -

Breton. Very strong pressure was ex- I; 
erted to keep him in Halifax. I 0. J. McCDLLY, M. D.

КХ7Й ал" 
ssNtf'JS

Ж mmу The Barnes Company have between І ц а л a LOHBOHa

are employed. James Barnes, M. P. P.,| BYE, BAB, NOSE AND THROAT, 
the\head of the concern, who ls ln| 
tow*k says satisfactory progress is be
ing *ade.

W. E Thome & Co., Ltd. *
■m

168 OKIBAIN 8ТЖІ1Т. 
fiowrtll* U; I ta 4; 7 to k.42,44,48, Prince Wm- Street, Market Spare, St. John, H. B.
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Important Meetings Wed- 
nesday- Vigorous Dis- ÎT"**

, He moved that the matter be refer-
CUSSlOnS red to a committee tor further and full

discussion.
His lordship said that as the legal 

advisor of the Synpd had given his 
opinion against the grant, he consider
ed that It was hie duty to abide by 
that decision unless it was, overruled 
by Synod.

Judge Hanington’s motion was sec
onded by Rev. A. F. B. Burtt of ShedS 
ac, who strongly supported the giving 
pf a grant to the school as had been 
requested.

His lordship explained that the ac
tion- of the board had been taken upon 
the direct advice of the chancellor. He 
would be glad to accede to the request 
If It could be done.

G. O. D. Otty thought It was discour
teous to the chancellor tp refer his de
cision to a committee, and he moved 
as an amendment that the board of 
education be instructed to make the 
grant of $50 this year, subject to the 
opinion of the chancellor. This was 
sèopnded by F. J. O. Knowlton.

Judge Hanington thereupon with
drew his motion in favor of the amend
ment. -

Rev. L. A. Hoyt, Rev. Scovil Neales 
and others opposed the grant on sev
eral grounds, and before the vote could 
be taken the hour pf 12 o’clock arrived 
and Synod adjourned until 3 o’clock.

V
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та, 3T. тони. N.
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whoa^ i>ar&^

had really had ppwer to purchase the 
property on its own Initiative, yet it ‘ 
had brought it to the synod for ap-" 
proval before acting. He thought the 
board should be given the power ask
ed.

W. B. Wallace mpwed. as an amend
ment to the amendment that the mat
ter be referred back to the board for 
further consideration, and if satisfac
tory terms could be obtained from Mr.
Robertson, that the board be; given full 
power to act, provided the approval of 
^the executive be obtained. a

Rev. A. F. Burtt supported Mr.
Hanington’s amendment. He wanted would be federated to. one great- 
to know what the synod proposed to versity. Personally the sneik^r ' 
do with the school when it was .driven to favor federation^.

Iufo^nafion on the subject etantly increasing and'unavoidabiede- 
was too meagre. Hè urged the synod flcits. None of the great effort» i, ; *? ** loyal tbe trust under which had been made had^jeen of effect ans 
Ше money had been given and opposed they were driven by necessitiv to on» 

. th« adoption of the board’s report. of three courseД-to close the „ 
Rev‘ J- de Soyres to a felicitous for say 20 уеагГа^ aJIow îhe S» 

■ 8РкЄС? t0id41°f 016 ris* °f Rothesay to accumulate; to go on as at present 
school and the growth fft the popular- until all the capital was disstoaterT^ 
ity of that splendid institution with to federate with Dalhousie on terms 
ali church people He paid a high tri- that allowed King’s to keL L nl 
bute to the worth of the man who had capital for the support of Ts diviX 
founded it. He recognized that Canon school towards which large efforts 
Richardson could not at present give would be directed 86 fforts
î“î-*îf0re toformation. He would The debate and session were here яд 
heartily support the scheme if he were adjourned until 10 a. m Thursdav 
sure that the continuity of the school The Synod held ІмГапаиА^™.,»
Rtah£rd£>mai?t£llœ<i‘ НЄ hoped C«non last evening in Trinity ChurCh, where 
Richardson might soon carry hie nego- a large congregation assembled The 
,tlatlons so far as to be able to pre- Lord Bishop and the clere-v of tv.»

a dffl°u® written report that the synod were seated in the choir After 
synod might know enough to come to the processional, the evening service 
a just decision^ If the matter were fully choral, was intoned throughout’ 
successfully carried out, the church The service was Moriey in F Rev 
would have to its hands a splendid to- Canon Richardson was precentor and 
strument for the secular education not was assisted by Venerable Archdeacon 
°«Iyivf th® youth of the Province, but Forsythe and Very Rev. Dean Part- 
of other parts of the dominion where ridge. The anthem, “How Lovely Are 
the fame of the school might spread. the Messengers’’ (Mendelssohn!

T. B. Robinson spoke in favor of dieted of récit. Rev. A G H Diaker 
centralized effort in education. Re- duet Rev. A. G. H. Dicker and 
garding the present scheme he thought Wood, and chorus. The offertorv was 
the matter could be safely left to the “Ponder My Word” (Dr. Sawyer) and 
board pf education, especially as they the recessional, “The God of Abraham 
were subject to such a conservative Praise.” The music throughout was 
body as the executive committee. splendidly executed, the work of Trin- 

Mr. Justice Hanlngtom again brought ,ty’s strong choir appearing to especial 
up the question of the proper dis- advantage in the grand programme 
posai of the trust funds, the rightful ! The sermon, delivered by Rev Canon 
use of which was for religious not ! °- s- Newnham of SL Stephen was a 
secular Instruction, and especially for stronK. practical and inspiring Address 
those which should benefit the indi- upon a subject of môst timely Interest 
gent. He protested on principle ,to the delegates and to all interested 
against its'use for purchasing a school, In church work, 
for sons of the rich. The strength of 10He took his text Psalm 48, 

church lay In the country districts 12 and 13 : 
and effort spent there would bring the .Wa)k about Zion, and go rôund 
best returns. If the money left for abaut her: tell the towers thereof. 

дисЬ a purpose as that be used for a v Mark ye weU her bulwarks, consider 
centralized school for sons of the rich д,ра1аса8-
the blessing of God could not rest "tter referring to the difference with 
upon it. If twenty or thirty or forty ,ich he entered upon a task so great 
thousand dollars were taken for this І^£??Г,Їїй11{у and 80 taught with re- 

.. ■■ .. _ purpose. Other and more legitimate fP , . ty’ Canon Newnham spoke of
rectories and гетоуаиХеХ’118 work of the church must suffer. ! Mstorlcal and spiritual
re-appointed with the Kev- A- D- Dewdney was amazed -surrounding the beautiful hill
J. J a KtfowHm for toeîateftoeriff that the board of Nation should (erred W th» flowingly re-
Sturdee. W 6 late SherIff °o”aiaer the taking over of a woik ' PJ*® T?Stament‘

£<ЙГ r'J- «• °- ІЖЙЇЙ
Hds lordship called a meeting of the Ю , 8141 l!!re adopted 11 ren- But many of these references and

standing committee Thuraday eucb 8bhools as that the glories of Zion in toe OM Test
ing at 9.30. У ™ which would be available for the rank ment were prophecies concerning thè

The consideration of the report of аП<І Ш<?'_.He aupported moet heartily church, said the preacher, and so
the board of education was then ге- пгіїсЇХ^д16111 W^ld defeat the taken- the text was an exhortation for 
sumed, and the clause relative to the X adyocated in the board’s re- us to carefully inspect that part of 
church school at Fredericton nrovoked r>„.. „ , the church intrusted to our care, mark-
considerable discussion ..Rev' Canon Richardson said the tog well where weaknesses might be

Judge Haningfpn objected to the Д the„teIms оГЬЬе where improvement could be
paucity of the report and demanded f .nd b?uld aPplledl as they made. That was practically the pur-
more details regarding attendance і 7 » ^hen the Madras schpols were Pose f»r which the synod was gathered
grading, finances, etc Canon Roberta f‘da.d/ Regarding Mr. Dewdney’s together. As the men who under Ne- 
stated that there, were seven Rgrades Cla'm ‘hfl the RotheBay school was at memiah builded the. walls of Jerusalem
in the school, with an attendance of ZTÏ v.8^ handS and weU car" baols la one hand and weapons
about thirty children, most of them rle,d ?n’ wbat guarantee was there, he 111 the other, so church workers had to
small. As they grew lar^ the т^ї і ' that thla would continue? What constantly with powers of evil 
of them went to the coÜThZ : tC h ader ЬЬе ***Ьіа. Methodists *** as strive to build their spiritual

Judge Hanington in a Wgwo^s 1 “У °tber Anamination purchasing aRy’So there was need of going round
КіейагерогіЄтаНеЄ^Ь^ГШ^^ He^Xrfect“y «"xetiTn a sen^°o“SL s^ur-

r-JSST.«hxHxB n.<S£:XzifCr
ed unreasonable^ япепл її" ! ment was carried by M to 19. і *bem- but tha‘ should only incite them
teaching of thlrtv ^5°°°^ ! The report of the hoard of educa-і *°Asrea*er яеа1 and watchfulne
not Wish the school rlnm .1 і,„ДЄ ,dl.d ■ tion as amended was then adopted as AnJong the matters to which church 
7* \h»* . .cloeed^ but insist- a whole. Pe°P,e toust attend the preacher spoke
ed that further information be pre- ! of the late census return*
Anted. KINGS COLLEGE FEDERATION. showed a decrease of Church ‘ of ^

c ause was adopted. The report of the committee ap- Ja”f membership in the ptpvince of
RE ROTHESAY SCHOOL. pointed tp consider the communication 1*328’ ™в, he claimed, was due to

forwarded to the Synod by the secre- removals from the province to the 
tary of the Board of Kings College west and to the United States, and 
was presented by Dean Partridge, who was not indicative of decline in church 
after reading the report of the com- tofluenc®- All through the diocèse the 
mittee of the board pf governors and members were loyal and true and the 
their reopmmendation in favor of the oldrgy were working faithfully and 
federation of Kings and Dalhousie У®11' Tb® Parish returns showed a 
colleges and the removal of Kings Î®88 by removal of 300 communicants, 
College to Halifax, moved the follow- but there were many signs pf increase, 
lng resolution, seconded by Rev, O, D. rn st- John tbe list of communicants 
Schofield: bad Increased from 475 to 525, and the

no ac- That the proposed unlpn of. the uni-' ratk> of communicants to church pop- 
tion be taken without a more exten- versitiee of Kings College and Dalhou- ulation In the diocese had increased 
slve report. He objected to giving the sle College, as set forth to • the sub- tpom 6 per cent, in 1862 to 20 per cent., 
board the power to dispose of funds mitted communication, would be In thla year- This showed no decline in' 
to such a large amount as wpuld be the best interests of higher education church usefulness or activity, 
necessary for this purpose unless.more in the maritime provinces, and that Turning tp the financial depart- 
lnformatlon was presented. He oh- the teaching of divinity to candidates ment, Canon Newnham said that two 
jected strongly to the general meagre- for holy prders In the maritime dio- L funds of the church—diocesan missions 
ness of the reports of the hoard of edu- ceses would thereby be rendered more and incapacitated clergymen’s—great- 
cation, which seemed to be a star thorough and effective. ІУ needed building up. The former
chamber, oqly letting out such of their In supporting his resolution, Dean 1 fund, upon which the outpost work 
business as they saw fit Partridge traced the foundation and of the utmost Importance to the church

Rev. Canon Richardson, advocating, history of King’s College. When It depended, showed a deficit last year 
the adoption of the clause, told of the" was established nearly the whole popu- l of $2,000, which debt would be doubled 
causes which had led up to the idea of latlon of N. S. were churchmen. Then by next year’s deficit. He appealed for 
purchasing the Rothesay school, and Dalhousie College was founded largely more contributions to this fund, and 
argued strongly in favpr of’ the owing to the Insistance of the gover- hoped that those present would during 
scheme. Many of the details of the ru)re Kings upon religious tests for, the present session subscribe enough 
negotiations he was unable to make lte 8tudenta anS to the failure of the ; to Wipe out the debt, 
public at present owing to their Inr governors to circulate the information 
completeness. This seemed 'to the when the tests *rere removed, 
board a good opportunity to get a first to tRn® during the past century
class schcpl on reasonable terms, if e<Iorta bed been made ineffectually to 
the clause-was adopted the board' amalgamate the two colleges. The last 
would stlh have to obtain the approval ®®ort “ade in IMS was defeated by 
before any action could be taken. He Î?® *fforff of toe young graduates and 
protested strongly to Mr. Hanington’s JÎ® т*ла^ла1 tor a™»^-
unjust statement that the board was tban were Purely financial. Re
formation.^ wltbhoIdInS important in- aald “hat durtig^he^ province. He suggested the founding
formation. owing to shrinkage In investments and of a divinity chair in connection with

A- H. Hanington moved |n amend- «matant deficits, there had been at>- tke university at Fredericton, so that 
ment, that it was not expedient with sorbed about $20,0000 capital. This year young men of this province might 
the infortnation before the synod that the deficit amounted to about $2,100. grow up In the work in touch all the 
power as asked be granted to thte. It must be evident, he said, that an time with their own diocese, 
board of education. j institution so carried on must come to In conclusion, the Canon pleaded

F. J. G. Knowlton said he was not an end The Bishop of N. 8. was a earnestly for a deliverance from toe 
entirely In sympathy with the present ' strong advocate of amalgamation, spirit of naripw p&rpdblttUm and the 
board, but he knew that the board had chtefiy because such would advance broadening of th_ л ~ * " 
presented to toe synod all toe informa-1 the interests of higher education to toe churchmen - in this 
lion possible. He, however, agreed maritime provinces, and believed that the whole church of Christ tormisemut* 
with Judge Hanlngtdn that the fund before tong all toe maritime, colleges tire world. The Ufe qX the church wan

unjust that shi useiuon. .virracing t»e history ef** 
tione of toe church and the 3і. > j

Ion MOF FINj rich-officio rs)- d lg■■ ed that ^ i*:

G-
Robinson, J. Roy Campbell, 
ton, W. S. Fisher, Sheriff 
Wright

E. er of
hm wl

Sid- ** en
Morris 

F. J. G. Knowl- 
SterUng, H. S.

i, BOARD OF CHURCH LITERATURE. 
Right Reverend the Lord Bishop, the 

Very. Reverend the Dean, Venerable Arch
deacon Foreyth, Venerable • Archdeacon 
Neales, W. M. Jarvis, being a member of 
Parent Soritiy; Rev. W. H. Sampson, Rev. 
A. G. H Dicker, Rev. Dr. Owen-Jones, Rev. 
£‘ S' Schoheld, Rev. W. O. Raymond, Rev. 
G. F. Scovil, J. Roy Campbell, C. B. L. Jar
vis, T. B. Robinson, a F. Kinnear, R. W. 
Hewson. Dr. Wetinore.

1

Soap
Address of Welcome and Con

gratulation to the Bishop— 
Sharp Discussion Regarding 
Purchase of Rothesay School 
—Matter Not Settled.

|| I

STANDING COMMITTEE ON SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS.

The Right Rev.-the Lord Bishop. Chatham
Fredericton—Rev^R^E. ’tobblee, ^Dr^*W ^H.' 
Steeves. Kingston—Rev. H. A. Cody, R. W. 
Allin. Shediac—Rev. E. B. Hooper W C 
Milner. St Andrews—Rev. H. I. Lyndsl B.

St. John-Rev. A. D. Dewdney, 
S. O. Olive. Woodstock—Rev. A. W. Teed 
Q. N. A. Burnham.
STANDING COMMITTEES ON CONSTITU

TION AND CANONS, f 
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop, Rev. W. 

O,. Raymond, Rev. H. Montgomery, Rev.
on Richardson, Mr. Justice Hanington, Chancellor Allen, W. M. Jarvis. 8

largely dependent upon its missionary 
spirit. The great wprk of the church 

to spread toe Kingdom of Christ 
and deepen the spiritual life of 
people who were toe strength of the 
church, and without whose individual 
loyalty all departments of the churr-h 
must languish.

Committee Presents Resolution Fav
oring Federation of King’s Col
lege With Dalhousie — Debate 
Postponed—Evening Service and 
Sermon by Rev. Canon Newnbam

was

і
was

the
.Ж

, %

The most interesting feature of the 
synod proceedings Thursday was the 
discussion during the afternoon upon 
the question of the federation of Kings 
College with Dalhousie. The most 
sensational feature of toe debate was 
the speech of Mr. Justice Hanington 
who to a strong address forcibly op
posed the scheme and made a power- 
™ Plea І” fav°r of (he continuance 
of toe institution under different man
agement. He emphatically stated hi* 
disbelief in the efficiency of the 
dent. Dr. Willets, who ,
•sponsible for the decline Of the college 
He said he bad made these statements 
together with a resolution at the 
alumni meeting in Windsor a few 
weeks ago and accused toe Halifax 
papers of deliberately and for obvious 
reasons omitting all reference 
The debate on the

j Can
" « The Church of England Synod held 

two profitable business sessions Wed
nesday and in the evening attended di
vine service in Trinity Church, when 
an inspiring address was delivered by 
Rev. Canon O. S. Newnham.

The feature of toe morning’s session 
was the presentation <*t an address of 
congratulation and welcome to His 
Lordship Bishop Kingdon, who re
ceived this unexpected evidence of the 
esteem of his diocese with deep feeling. 
In toe afternoon the long list of 
mittees for the year was prepared and 
adopted, the rest,of the session being 
devoted to a vigorous discussion re
garding the proposed purchase by the 
synod of the Rothesay school property. 
Just before adjournment a resolution 
was presented recommending the af
filiation of King's College with Dal
housie, the full discussion regarding 
which will take place this morning. 
There are now in attendance at the 
synod 65 clerical and 47 lay delegates.

Synod resumed business yesterday 
morning at 10 o’clock after prayers and 
the roll call, 
larger than at the opening session. 
After the reading of the minutes of 
Tuesday’s meetings Ven. Archdeacon 
Neales moved toe suspension of the 
rules of order and this being -carried, 
he and A. C. Fairweather, on behalf 
of the synod, presented his lordship 
with an address of welcome and 
gratulation, the members of the synod 
standing meanwhile end joining in 
three hearty cheers as the reading fin
ished.

COMMITTEE ON STATISTICS ,AND STATE 
OF THE CHURCH.

Ex officio the Right Reverend the Lord 
P1fk<>P> r«Y- L. A. Hoyt, Rev. C. D. Scho
field. W. M. Jarvis, W. B. Wallace, S. G. 
Olive.
COMMITTEE ON UNFINSHED BUSINESS.

Right Reverend the Lord Bishop, the See- 
retary of the Synod, Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
C. F. Kinnear, Hurd Peters.

I
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was largely re-COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS.
Rev. A. W. Teed, Chancellor Allen, C. E. 

A. Simonds, W. C. H. Grimmer.After the adjournment of Synod at 
12 o’clock a meeting was held of rec
tors and lay representatives of self- 
supporting parishes to consider toe 
adoption of some system pf opportion- 
ment on behalf of the diocesan mission 
fund. . „

Ven. Archdeacon Neales was elected 
to the chair and brought the subject 
before the'meeting in his opening ad
dress. A prolonged and vigorous dls- 
cussipn followed on various methods, 
^it up to one o’clock no decision was 
reached, and the meeting adjourned 
until two o’clock' of toe following day.

DELEGATES ENTERTAINED.

eom-
COMMITTEE ON REGULAR MEETINGS OF 

COMMITTEES.
Rev. Canon Richardson, Rev. W. O Ray

mond, Rev. A G. H. Dicker, W. M. Jarvis, 
C. F. Kinnear, H. C. Tilley
COMMITTEE ON MEMORIALS TO 

CEASED MEMBERS.
Very Rev. Dean Partridge, Rev. T. W. 

Street, Chancellor Allen, A. C. Fairweather,
I^ÂY MEMBERS OF BOARD OF DIS

CIPLINE.
Justice Hanington, Hon. Judge Wilkinson, 

A- C. Fairweather, W. B. Wallace. Dr. F. 
H. Wetmore, Henry Wilmot, F. J. G. 
Knowlton, W D Foster, Col. Campbel, R. 
^Hewson, W. C. H. Grimmer, A. H. Han-

to it.con-DB- , , subject was not
concluded when, the hour for adjourn 
ment came :

PARISH REPORTS.
The morning’s session of the synod 

•was ppened with the- usual formalities. 
After the confirmation of yesterday’s 
minutes the hearing of reports from 
the clergy of various parishes 
diocese was resumed.

Rev. C. D. Schofield of Hampton re
ported encouragingly regarding the 
routine work of toe parish. Special 
efforts in various directions are being 
made to increase toe interest in the 
Sunday school. The parish indebted
ness has been greatly reduced, and its 
standing .is financially good, 
monious spirit is prevalent Іц all 
partments.

For Mangerville Rev. R w. Colston 
told of a flourishing financial condition 
and of great kindness received from 
his parishioners. Among other contri
butions received had been the sum of 

і $60, which brought his stipend up to 
$570, the largest since 1898. In Canning 
contributions were necessarily small, 
but prospects were never brighter 

For Newcastle the

The attendance was
in theAt one o’clock the delegates of the 

synod, together with the wives of 
many of them were entertained at 
luncheon in the school room by the 
ladies of the Church of England In
stitute. The rooms and tables were 
charmingly decorated and the wants 
of the many guests were ably looked 
after by toe ladles In charge and by 
their corps of pretty and assiduous 
assistants.

The reception committee consisted 
of President Mrs. Jaa.1 Jack, Mrs. R. 
T. Starr, Mrs. J. D. Richardson and 
Mrs. W. ОГ Raymond.

The Bishop’s table was to charge of 
Mrs. Jack and Mrs. Lawson. The other 
tables were cared • for by Mrs. Ray
mond, Mrs. Ludlow Robinson, Mrs. R 
B. Emerson, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. Mor
ris Robertson, Mrs. John Schofield, 
Mrs. Peters end Mrs, Hay.
After the completion of toe dainty 

luncheon. Hie Lordship on behalf of 
toe synod gracefully thanked the 
ladies for their charming hospitality 
and was seconded by Archdeacon For
sythe and Judge Hanington. After a 
brief and bright series of speeches by 
Other delegates the members of the 
synod assembled at toe west end of 
the Trinity grounds and were photo
graphed.

>
CORRESPONDING COMMITTEE IN

RBI воаЦвЩ of ї
MANAGEMENT OF THE DOMESTIC 

AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY.

Reverend the Lord Bishop, Rev. 
RevhaS^.n Rev‘ B- Dlbblee,
K?^°JD §!Та£Хіі."' Й Smith’ C- F‘ 

The special committee on toe widows”' 
and orphans’ fund were appointed as 
follow* : The Lord Bishop, Archbishop 
■Neales, Canon Richardson, w. Kt
Ja£7le- °- *>. Otty, H. B. Schofield. 

The committee

CON
NECTION WITH THE

versescon-I.
A har

de-
!

ADDRESS TO THE BISHOP.
The address was handsomely bound 

in Morocco, decorated with gilt and 
bearing on the cover this inscription: 
“Address presented to toe Bishop of 
Fredericton by the Diocesan Synod on 
the 2ist anniversary of his lordship’s 
consecration. July, 1902.”

The address within, richly engrossed 
on vellum, was as follows:

“To the Right Reverend the Lord 
Bishop of Fredericton:
“We, toe clergy and lay representa

tives of your dlooese at present as
sembled In synod, desire to tender to 
your lordship our hearty welcome to 
you on your return to the diocese after 
your brief absence In seeking a renewal 
of your strength since your protracted 
illness. ' *

“We wish also to express to your'lord
ship our sincere congratulations on toe 
21st anniversary of your consécration.

“May the Good Shepherd and Bishop 
of Souls still keep you to His loving 
care, and give you needed strength to 
carry on for many years to come your 
arduous and faithful labors in this dio
cese to the upbuilding -of His church 
and to His eternal glory.”

Signed by the several clerical and lay 
delegates to the synod.

His lordship was so deeply moved by 
this expression of toe love, and sym
pathy of his diocese that speech for a 
few moments was impossible. Recov
ering hie voice he briefly expressed his 
heartfelt thanks. No one, he said, 
more conscious of failure in the past 
than he, and it was a great satisfac
tion to him to feel that he had not only 
toe confidence of his diocese, but also 
their sympathy and affection, 
would never forget their kindness and 
hoped it would inspire him to better 
work in the days to come.
PURCHASE OF ROTHESAY SCHOOL

The report from toe board of educa
tion, submitted by Rev. -Canon Rich
ardson told of the resignation of G. O. 
D- Otty, A C. Fairweather and F. J. 

■O. Knowlton from the board on account 
of the refusal of the executive to grant 
them $8,000 for the erection of a school 
in St. John. The negotiations which the 
board was conducting with Jas. F. 
Robertson regarding the acquirement 
by toe synod of toe Rotheeay school for 
boys have not been completed. They 
recommended that the synod procure 
the property If satisfactory terms could 
bd obtained and that the board of edu
cation be given full power to the mat
ter.

. 8.980-

i: To

m . „ report prepared
by Rev. F. H. Cuthbert was read by 
the secretary. It stated that the 
ish Is now self-sustaining and that all 
work Is progressing favorably; Sunday 
school Interest has greatly revived. 
Church property has been greatly im
proved.

Rev. W. H. Sampson reporte# the 
completion of 12 years’ work at St, 
George’s, Carleton. He expressed great 
pleasure at the large congregations 
and at the good interest 
young people in Sunday school work.

For Wicklow, Wilmot and Peel, Rev. 
E. W. Simonson reported cheering con
ditions in all partir of his widespread 
parish. A new church had been 
pleted at toe cost of $2,900, and another 
begun in Aberdeen. There had been 
an increase in toe communion roll of 
31 and In Easter communions of 49.

Rev. H. J. Lynds of St. George and 
Pennfleld told of a good financial 
dition and of a scheme to build 
church there In the near future. The 
church had suffered much by deaths 
during the past year.

At Springfield, Rev. R. Coleman re
torted that toe w-ork during the win
ter had been greatly hampered by the 
smallpox outbreak. Sunday schools 
were progressing ' favorably tinder 
their able superintendent. Great im
provement had been made in the 
church and rectory grounds.

Rev. R P. MoKim of St. Luke’s, 
Portland, gave thanks for many bless
ings during the past year. All paro
chial organizations had done well, the 
Sunday schopl especially exceeding in 
attendance all previous years. Con
gregations had been larger and offer
ings greater by $500 than ever before.

For St. David, St. Patrick and St. 
James, Rev. J. W. Milledge reported 
all departments well up to the average. 
Collections last year were the largest 
to the history of the church.

Rev. Canon Richardson 
much active progress in St. John par
ish. Signs of material and spiritual 
increase were not wanting. Congrega
tions and attendance at Sunday schools 
bowed large Increase, 
unicant list had been considerably 

added to. if I jfR;
For St, John Baptist, Rev. P. Onon- 

Jones reported doubled contributions 
for missions, a number of valuable 
gifts and good progress in all branches 
of the work.

Rev. John de Soyres, in his report 
spoke in high terms pf the work of toe 
Rev. R. H. Haslami, lately resigned. 
The grant to the incapacitated clergy 
fund had been increased by $200. 
toe young men of St. John’s church he 
made mention of Lieut. Ralph Mark
ham, who had greatly dl 

The incapacitated clergymen.’* fund bimself in his second ea. 
at present only gave іпсофе enough South Africa, haring been! • 
tp -support torée clergymen, .white SeV- the battle of Hart’s River, 
eral others needed relief from this A. J. H. Gollmer, for «| Mark’s,
SOdrCe" _ , г. » , Sussex, gave a favorable account pf

Another matter to be deplored was all conditions, especially In the finance 
toe lack of candidates for the minis- department. Good returns received 
try. Of the 70” clergymen laboring In from picnics had rendered possible 
this diocese, only 30 belonged In the great improvements in church

erty.
In St. Martins there had 

steady advance in 
Rey. a Bareham.
Easter communicants had been great
er than ever before in the parish.

Rev. Yf. O. Raymond said work in 
SL Mary’s had proceeded encouraging-

W.1 par-The
I

among theAFTERNOON SESSION,
The first business of the afternoon 

session, the postponed discussion re 
the grant to the Shediac school, was 
continued and Mr. Otty’s amendment 
favoring the grant subject to the ap
proval of the chancellor was carried.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was submitted amd with .a few 
amendments was adopted. When the 
nominees for the board of education 
were named. Rev. £. 
moved that G. O. D. Otty, A C. Fair- 
weather and F. 3. G. Knowlton, who 
had resigned last year, be re-nom.lne.t- 
ed as lay members of the board. All 
the gentlemen named declined to allow 
their names to he used, but pledged 
the board their hearty support Rev. 
J. de Soyres nominated W. M. Jarvis, 
who also declines, so the list as pre
sented by the committee was adopted.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED.

!
m com-

t

as con- 
a newD. Schofield

was

He
:

The committees as confirmed by the 
synod are as follows :

STANDING COMMITTEE.
Ш-officio—The Right Reverend the Lord 

Bishop, The Very Reverend Dean Partridge, 
Venerable Archdeacon Foreyth, Venerable 
Archdeacon Neales. д.

(Elected members)—Rev. Canon Roberts, 
Rev. Canon Newnham, Rev. Canon Richard
son, Rev. J. deSoyres, Q. tt. Dickson Otty, 
Chancellor Allen, A. C. Fairweather, R. W. 
Hewson. • .

The clause relative Ip the negotia
tions between the board and Jas. F. 
Robertson regarding too purchase of 
Rothesay school was also discussed at 
length. Judge Hanington admitted the 
success of the school, but opposed toe 
use of the trust fund for such„ ....... . в. pur
pose. Such, he declared, was not the 
purpose for which the fund was estab
lished.

I EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. ‘
The Right Revered the Lord Bishop, Very 

Reverend Dean Cartridge, Rev. Archdeacon 
Nealea, Venerable Archdeacon Foreyth, Rev. 
Canon Newnham, W. O. Smith.
STANDING COMMITTEES AS ELECTED.

\{

reported
A. H. Hanington asked that

:

Rural deans (ex-officio)—'Venerable Arch
deacon Forsyth, Rev. J; Roy Campbell, Rev. 
Canen Newnham, Rev. H. B. Dlbblee, Rev. 
C. P. Hanington, Rerv. W. O. Raymond, Ven
erable Archdeacon Neales. _

Elected member»—Rev. A. O. 'll. Dicker, 
Rev. L. A. Hoyt, Rev. И. Montgomery, Rerv. 
J. R. deWolle Cowie, Rev. A. W. Daniel, 
Rev. В. B. Hooper, Rev. Scovil Neales, Rev. 
C. D. Schofield, Rev, W. H. Sampson,
A D, Dewdney, Rev W. J. Wilkinson, Rev. 
O. L. Freebern, Hon. Mr. Justice Hanington, 
T. B. Robinson, W. M. Jarvis, F. H Wet- 
more, J. Roy Campbell, W. S. Ftiher, F. O. 
J. Knowlton, Col H. M. Campbell, Henry 
Wilmot, W. B. Wallace, W. C. H. Grimmer, 
W. C. Milner.

s The com-
m

The treasurer of the board of edu
cation showed total expenses $3,069.08) 
receipts $3,156.58, leaving a balance of 
$87.80.

The committee on prizes for the girls’ 
school reported through his lordship 
that through the fault of London book
sellers the prizes did not reach the 
schools In time.

On motion of Ven. Archdeacon Neales 
after toe suspension of the rules of or
der, it was decided to adjourn at 12 
o’clock for the purpose of allowing the 
rectors and lay representatives of self- 
supporting parishes to meet at that 
time.

Rev. Canon Richardson gave notice 
that the delegates were Invited by the 
ladles of toe C. of B. Institute to lunch
eon at one o’clock and that a 
graph of the synod would be taken Im
mediately afterwards.

GRANTS FOR RBUGIOUS IN
STRUCTION.

On motion of Canon Richardson the 
consideration of the report of the board 
of education was taken up.. Discussing 
a clause In- the report regarding a grant 
to the school In Shediac for the purpose 
of aiding religious instruction there,, 
Judge Hanington opposed the decision 
of the board that such a grant was il
legal. The teacher there, he said, was 
giving religious instruction to the eohoi-

Rev.:

I
Of

BOARD OF DIOCESAN MISSIONS. .
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end- Canon Newnham, secretary ot the 
synod; W. E. Smith, treasurer of the synod.

Representative of the Rural Deaneries— 
Chatham-The Rev. F. L. Freebern, Horn J. 
P. BurchilL Fredericton—The Rev. H. Mont
gomery, Geo. Armstrong. Kingston—The 
R®y- C. P. Hanington, Q. 0. D. Otty. Shediac 
-The Rev. A W Smithers. W. C. Milner.

Rel.H- L bntos. W. D. Foreter. St, John—The Rev. A I

Canon Richardeon. the Rev. E. B. 
Hoopw, the Rev. Scovil Neales, W. M. Jar-
1LM. Сатр^ІГт.AB.
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ly along usual Une» There bad been Àrehcb 
uninterrupted harmony and the com- H. Mo 
municant list had been Increased. The 
church suffered considerably by remov
als from the parish. He «ave great 
credit to his congregation for keeping 
up their attendance during it he small- 
pox epidemic. During his absence at 
that time bis services had been taken 
by others of the city clergy, to whpm 
he wishes to extend hearty thanks.

For St. Marys, York Co., Rev. W. F.
Belles presented a favorable report.

Rev. A. G. H. Dicker spoke of the' 
hampering of the work In St. Paul’s 
during the winter by the smallpox. In 
epltp of this the financial standing was 
good and the church entirely free frpm 
debt. He referred to the loss the 
church had suffered by the death of 
many of Its prominent members, men
tioning especially the sad decease of 
the late Chas. D. Shaw. The mission 
at Sandy Point was progressing satis
factorily. .

Eev. Canon Newnham expressed his 
appreciation of the continued kindness 
of his parishioners at St. Stephen dur
ing his 14 years pastorate. He thank
ed the clergy who had taken his ser
vices during his six weeks’ absence on 
account of illness. Church work had 
been going on favorably and some Im
provements had been made In the pro
perty.

In Sussex and Studholm,, Rev. Scoyil 
Neales said there had been larger con
gregations than during any previous 
year. The debt is being steadily re
duced by the wprk of the sewing cir
cle and voluntary offerings. The par
ishes would this year contribute $100 
to the diocesan mission fund.

In Shediac, said Rev. A. F. Burtt, he 
was sorry to confess that not a soul 
had been converted during the past 
year. In the parish were many good 
churchmen, but few who seemed poss
essed with the true spirit of Christ. In 
many ways there had been progress, 
but a spirit of lethargy regarding high
er things was painfully evident. Con
tributions in most departments had 
been good, but the diocesan mission 
fund did not receive the support it 
•should-

Rev. F. Robertson said that Trinity,
St. Stephen, was entirely out of debt, 
and he hoped that before another meet
ing. of the synod they would be wor
shipping in a new church.

For Upham and Hammond, Rev. W.
J. Bate told of a regrettable exodus of 
population toward the states. Fourteen 
of his young people had gone during 
the past year. At the celebration of the 
tenth anniversary of his wedding he 
had been waited upon by a number, of 
friends both from our own church and 
others who gave many valuable gifts.
Roman Catholics, Baptists and Meth
odists were present, and a prominent 
Methodist presented the address.

For St. Jude’s churdh, Carleton, the 
report was read by W. P. Dunham, ЧЙ 
the absence of Rev. G. F. Scovil. Hère 
the' young people have shown great ac
tivity, and offerings .to missions have 
been far in excess of former years.
The Sunday schçd is In a flourishing 
condition and contributed ' largely to 
missions.

Ven. Archdeacon Neales said the 
church at Woodstock had suffered con
siderably by removals and other causes, 
but the work presented many encour
aging features. Contributions to dio- 
cessan missions this year would show 
a slight increase. He regretted the 
death of many members, among these 
В. H. Smith, senior warden and former 
member of the synod.

Rev» L. A. Hoyt, of Simonds , said 
work there had been most satisfactory, 
and good results had followed the spec
ial services last fall. He greatly re
gretted the bad example shown by city 
people, among them good churchmen, 
who. visited his district on Sunday on 
fishing and shooting excursions. He 
wished the city clergymen would keep 
their parishioners home on Sunday.

CABLE TO THE KING.

m- and whfth, backing of itti

їлгльг: я ssrsS.■sSSys
should be, and King’s had hafdly opened with the «ingw. ef . hymn

я « яяг*1 щ
all If necessary go toward the founding * ГЇ® СОП*
and up-help of the divinity school. bishop* re-
The present endowment of King’s was P... * lner tol .the. Btfte ot Шв
about $140,000. If the institution was was unable to- be present
moved to Halifax after the necessary f“fd the addressee. After a brief 
property there was purchased, there totroguctory 8peech P» 0,6 Philosophy 
would be about $100,000 left as capital OI missions, and a short sketch of the 
for the new divinity school. This oy and Progress of the church to 
would -enable the church to procure їй*8 wor^- the dean called upon Mrs. 
such a staff and establish such an in- Willoughby Cummings, secretary of 
stltutlon as churchmen could be proud the Women’s Auxiliary of the Domes- 
of, and which would keep the young tic and Foreign Missionary Society of 
men of the provinces from going to the diocese of Toronto.
New York or Boston for their theolo
gical training.
requiring further discussion such as 
that of the disposal of trust funds, but 
he thought, any difficulties so arising 
could easily be settled, 
he maintained that the course proposed 
by the board of governors was the only 
feasible one, and one that would give 
to the church people a first class divin
ity school and place the church In the 
forefront of a movement which would 
make for the fostering of education in 
these provinces.

mim
е

іThat this synod desires to express 
its thankfulness to Almighty God tor 
the proclamation «f pegeehi 809 th At- 
rlca-to express its' Уоре that peace 
may continue during, the reign of Our 
gracious sovereign King Edward—and 
tp welcome the affidtion to the number 
of his majesty’s loyal subjects the In
habitants of the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colonies.

W. at. Jarvis," on behalf of the com
mittee appointed to consider the draft 
bill empowering the bishop to transfer 
certain properties held by him, to the 
synod, reported and mpved the matter 
be referred to the standing committee.

Rev. John de Зоугев, seconded by 
Dean Partridge, moved a resolution 
asking that the secretary be authorised 
to take the necessary steps to procure 
the affiliation of this diocese with 
the English Spclety of Sacred Studies.

Mr. Justice Hanington moved that 
the election of delegates to the general 
synod be now proceeded with by nom
ination and ballot, and that the elect 
tlon take place during the afternoon, 
session.

W. B. Wallace moved In amendment 
that the election bs npw made.

The amendment carried and Mr.
Wallace renominated the list of dele
gates elected last year.

Rev. A. D. Schofield moved that the 
nominations close, and A. H. Han
ington moved as an amendment that 
L. A. Hoyt be nominated.

Then followed a sharp and 
ous discussion. Judge Hantngtpn to 
vigorous language objected to the 
combination of certain members who 
were working for purposes that would 
prove subversive to the authority of 
the synod. He withdrew his name 
from the nominated list. Mr. Schofield 
protested strongly against being accus
ed of being associated with any com
bination, and Rev. Scovil Neales re
torted sharply to Judge Hanington.

The accusation made that a ring 
was trying to run the synod was 
unjust and without foundation, 
anyone might be accused of trying to 
run the synod it was Judge Haning
ton, who certainly took up more of Its 
time than any other member.

Rev. L. A. Hoyt withdrew his name 
from nomination and Rev. Canon 
Richardson, whose name was In the 
last year’s list, said that under the 
present circumstances he would ra
ther it be withdrawn.

Several members here attempted to 
Join the discussion, but a motion to 
adjourn cut them off. vi • | '

After the morning session Hls. Hard
ship Bishop Kingdon, fatigued by the 
strain of -the past two days, decided to 
withdraw from the chair during the 
rest Of the synod meetings and left 
for his home In Fredericton 00 the af
ternoon train. In the afternoon Very 
Rev. Dean Partridge presided.

The first business was the resump
tion of the postponed discussion ' re
garding the election of delegates to’the 
general synod. Canon Richardson,
Archbishop Neeles and W. M. Jarvis 
of last year’s delegates, In view of the 
feeling aroused, felt It impossible to 
allow their names to remain, so the 
motion regarding the closing of the 
nominations was withdrawn by Ithe 
mover, Mr. Schofield.

Then Mr. Wallace repeated hls mo
tion, nominating Dean Partridge,
Archdeacon Neales, Canon Richardson,
Chancellor Allan, G. O. D. Otty and 
W. M. Jarvis of last year’s list.

Further nominations were made; as 
follows : Rev. j. de Soyres, Rev.L.
A. Hoyt, Rev. Scovil Neales, Arch
deacon) Forsythe, "Rev. R. P. McKim,
Canon Roberts, Justice Hanington,
Rev. J. DeW. Cowie, Canon Richard
son, Rev. E. B. Hooper, C. N. Vroom,
W. C. H. Grimmer, Rev. A. D. Dewd- 
ney, Hon. J. B. Burchlll, Rev. Mr.
Peters, Canon Newnham and Rev. H.
Montgomery. 1 '

The vote wap then taken by ballot,
Rev. P. Owen Jones and A. C. Fair- 
weather being appointed tellers.

The following were elected delegates:
Clerical—Dean Partridge, Archdêacon.

Neales, Canon Richardson; substitutes,
.Rev. J. deSoyres, Rev. R. P. McKim,
Rev. A. D. Dewdney.

Lay—G. O. D. Otty, Chancellor Al
len, W. M. Jarvis; substitute?, Justice 
Hanington, C. N. Vroom. W.. C. ‘ H.
Grimmer.

The report of the Church School for
Girls at Windsor, read by Justice panrj £lvor pf amalgamation, and he pad' 
lngtbn, told of a -prosperous- year;’ gone about placing proxies under hip 
There had been 76 pupils in: residence control in the hands of students who 
last year and the work of the pria- would vote that way, because he 
clpal and teachers had ’been crowned knew that if it were accomplished a 
with good results. The financial stan- place would be made for him some- 
ding was open for Improvement and where. The speaker asked the synod 
he hoped friends of the school would not to consent to the scheme. Other 
subscribe more stock and place the colleges had been approachd and re- 
institution on a firm financial footing, fused to think of it for a minute. If

it were carried- out the only ijart of 
the beautiful picture that wpuld be 
realised would be the desecrated hill 
where their own college once stood.
Regarding the divinity factulty, why 
could not non-resident clerical auth
orities donate their services for lec- with the coterie Miss Nannary )ias 
tures, as the speaker and others 
had done for the law cause?
The taking of the college from Wind
sor, he declared, would virtually be a 
moral fraud. The collerfate school 
there was once in bad straits, but re
organization of the staff had replaced 
it on a paying basis. The removal of 
King’s would destroy the efficiency of 
this and of the girls’ school there. Since 
the meeting in Windsor he had been 

churchmen all over the pro
vinces and the concensus of opinion 
was in favor of maintenance. If only 
a good man, capable of organizing of 
going abroad and. arousing the Inter
est of the people were put at the head, 
there was chance for good work there 
yet. In hls Judgment federation was a 
great mistake from a church stand
point

In conclusion he appealed to the 
synod not to adopt such a course .un
til driven to It. Appoint good men, he 
said, enlist the sympathy of thé 
church people throughout the prov
inces and’ try again. Regarding the 
deht, he said the statement that 
$20,000 had been spent from capital for 
current expenses was not correct. The 
money had been absorbed not by ne
cessary expenses, but by gross mis
management, the details of which' he 
presented <to the synod.

At the conclusion of his speech the 
debate and the synod were adjourned.
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SOUND ADiVICB TO YOUNG CÀN-‘ 
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To the Editor of the Sub; •
81r—lKtodly allow me the privilege of 

your columns to offer a few wprds of 
advice to the young men and women 
of Canada who contemplate coming to 
the United States for the purpose of 
pro curing employment.

As president pf the Canadian Club 
of Boston for several years, I came in 
contact with many who came here 

Mrs. Cunaming’s address was heard with the Idea that work 
with close attention, and her accounts easily obtained and that wages were 
of the progress and methods of thé much higher than In Canada. They 
society she represented were heartily were from all walks in life, laborer» 
appreciated. In introduction she men and women with trades, and 
sketched Interestingly the foundatlpn even professional men. They’came 
of the auxiliary In Conada, told1 of with-the most buoyant bppes of better- 

indefatigable labors of the presi- ing their lot, only to find, after week» 
: and originator, Mrs. Tilton, and of vain seeking, that their anticipa- 

of the marvellous growth of the sod tlons were doomed to disappointment, 
ety during the past few years, which The Industrial condition of the 
had brought the receipts of the aux- United States Is not what It Was 
Шагу from $300 to ever $14,000. Near- twenty or even tea years agp. In 
1У all of this , was the-product of bits those days there were ample oppor- 
of self denial on the part of individual tunlties for all who wanted work. Ut 
members The beginning and progress the present time nearly all brandies 
of the work among children and young of business are centralized, the great 
girls, and its results, was discussed, trusts are In control, labor saving ma- 
and a description given of the details chinery has displaced hand work, 
by which the work in the various de- wages have been cut down, and thou- 
partments was carried on. She plead- sands of men and women are npw 
ed fpr the organization of a branch of walking the streets of the great cities 
the society in this diocese. Speaking who would, If they could, eagerly em- 
further of the value of the auxiliary, brace the opportunity to earn a few 
she said that since Its organlzatton It dollars a week to keep the wolf from 
had contributed over $70,000 to mis- the door, 
slons and more than that, had done a 
great deal in other lines to encourage 
missionaries in the field. She sugges
ted that pn Sunday afternoon ladles 
Interested in the matter might meet 
her In one of Trinity school rooms, 
when she would do all she could to
ward assisting them to form a branch 
of the society In this diocese.

A resolution was then moved and 
passed unanimously that the hoard 'of 
diocesan missions consider the advis
ability of the formation of a branch of 
the auxiliary in this diocese, and that 
the bishop be respectfully asked to 
sanction the same.
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SPECIAL OFFER

To Mall Order Customers.
Girls’ Ns#’ Spring sad Summer Drews in 

a distinct and pretty style, made of good 
quality Percale, in blue and White and pink 
stripes, yoke trimmed braid and Insertion, 
sixes to Dt children aged 8 to It • years. 
These exceedingly pretty Dresses were made 
to our special order, and cannot be dupli
cated again at the price. Style 
Worth 81.15.

Special to Mail Order Customers, 87c.
Send Trial Orders " and you’ll be convinced.

THE S. CARSLEY CO., LIMITED,
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St.

James Street, Montreal.
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acrimont- Rev. W. J. Wilkinson regretted that 
the board of governors had been driven 
to such a course. The decline of King’s 
College had been due through lack ot In
terest of the church in the provinces. 
This synod had never properly recog
nized therinstltution. One of the great 
advantages of King’s College was the 
religious influence of the daily chapel 
services and he feared the result that 
would follow if the Institution were 
made purely secular. He did not di
rectly oppose the scheme.

Judge Hanington in opening hls 
speech, was Inclined to decry the be
nefit of a college education In many 
cases. He placed himself solidly In 
opposition to amalgamation of King’s 
College with Dalhoueie at the present 
time and until after all possible ef
fort had been ipiule to maintain. , its 
separate existence. Supporting hls 
position he told of the valuable men 
that King’s College had graduated. He 
doubted whether the results would .be 
as glowing as the supporters of the 
scheme seemed tb hope. The opjfesJ- 
tion presented by more heavily "en
dowed universities was too strong. "Re
garding the trust funds, he said the 
money of the clmrch should be kept 
within the churcn and not given under 
the control of another denomination. 
This was not the purpose for which 
they were Intended. The scheme would 
never have been started, he declared, 
It the originators of It had not been 
positive that they could not change the 
present faculty of Kings’ College. 
Everyone kftew that President Willets 
was worthless as an organizer and 
canvasser, even if he might be a good 
classical professor.

1same as cut.

ЛHAVELOCK NEWS.

HAVELOCK, July 1,—On Friday the 
examinations in the advanced and in
termediate departments of the Have
lock superior school took place In the 
presence of a number of Visitors. A 
very. Interesting examination took 
place in Miss Price’s department, and 
at the close the pupils presented her 
with a suitable gift. In the advanced 
department the pupils were examined 
to several subjects, 
of visitors were- present, 
were delivered by Freeman Alward, 
trustee; Wllford: Corey and Rev. Dr 
Brown. At the close of the examina' 
tlon Mr. Perry, the principal, was pre
sented with a gold-headed cane and і 
complimentary address, read by FranJ 
Peterson on behalf of the pupils. Mr 
Perry replied in a suitable manner.

To the great regret of the people Mr. 
Perry will leave this fall tor Yale, 
where he has secured a- scholarship of 
$165. The pupils have been very punc
tual during the term, six not having 
missed a day.

WANTED:—A case of Headache < that 
KUMFORT: Powders will not cure tr 
from ten: to twenty minutes.

BIG SALMON RUN ON NORTH 
SHORE.

Alexander MoWat, fishery officer 
from Campbellton, Is In the city, 
states the catch of salmon on the 
north shore this season far exceeds the 
highest previous record. Parties 
prising four or five rods have landed 
200 salmon ranging from 30 to 36 lbs.; 1 
a few as high as 40 lbs. Mr. Mowat 
has Inspected the Carleton pond, where 
several hundred salmon have already 
been placed for hatchery purposes. He 
wffl also. Inspect the other hatcheries 
of the province before returning to the 
Restigouche.

The enormous immigration from Eu
rope, especially from the southern 
part, has glutted the labor market 
and been a powerful factor in lower
ing wages. From Italy alone about 
1,500 immigrants are arriving every 
week at the port of Boston, while 
probably dpuble that number land at 
New York, Philadelphia and southern 
coast cities. These people can live in 
luxury on wages thatwbujd drive an 
American to the poor house. The sup
ply of _ laborers is therefore greater 
than the demand, and much distress 
.consequently exists.

My advice to the ypung men and 
women of Canada is, stay at home. 
Their opportunities are better there 
at the present time than they are 
here.

If

A, large number 
Addressee

The thanks "f the meeting to Mrs. 
Cummings for her lucid and inter|estt 
ing address were heartily expressed by 
the dean. ■ ~ і :

Rev. Chas Sadller, superintendent of 
the Canadian Missionary Society, late 
missionary to the Araucanian Indians 
in South Aifierlca, followed with an 
account' of great Interest concerning 
that practically unknown work. The 
terrible social and. religious condition 
of that great and ,to us, mysterious 
country, werq clearly described pnd 
the enormities enacted thére by a 'de
based Roman Catholic priesthood, who 
have made the name of Christian de
tested among the natives, were gra
phically sketched. All over the coun
try were hundreds of tribes which had 
never heard of the gospel and outside 
the Catholic Church, the Church: of 
England was the only one which was 
attempting,., to carry'it to them. The 
tribe, the Araucanians, with which? he 
was associated, were described as- a 
wonderful people, who had fought the 
Spaniards hundreds of years and main
tained their -Independence till a few 
years ago. They were scattered over 
a country as large as the maritime 
provinces, where he was the Only 
clergyman. The work there, he said, 
was most encouraging. The people 
were intelligent, good workers, and 
open to" the gospel. The women odeti- 
pled a prominent position, were the 
religious instructors; doctors, etc., and 
were treated with respect and honor 
by the men. At present the race teas 
In' danger of destruction in process of 
civilization. They had been kept as 
good as they were by their religion, 
which had as its head a God, the cre
ator of their country and Its ruler. 
Their other beliefs and methods of 
worship were Interestingly pictured 
and the manner and results of hls 
missionary work described. Portions 
of the scriptures had been translated 
into the Araticdnlan -language, which 
was a great assistance In the work. In 
conclusion he asked for hid mission a 
place in the prayers of his hearers and 
later some of their help.

If the young people, of the eastern 
provinces are not satisfied vflth home’ 
conditions let them try the Canadian 
Nprthwest. That Is practically a sew 
country, where the chances of success 
are excellent for those who are will
ing to work. A great many are going 
there, from New England, and it looks 
as if the prediction of Sir tiharlee Top
per, made at a dinner of the . Canadian 
Club three years ago, that it would 
npt be long, before the tide of immi
gration will flow from thls'country to
wards Canada, Is about to toe verl-

■

Continuing, his honor told of the 
proceedings at Windsor recently and 
vehemently denounced the Halifax 
newspapers tor suppressing important 
business transacted there. He staged 
that at the meeting of the alumni, af
ter a motion approving amalgamation 
had been defeated, he had moved a re
solution advocating the reorganiza
tion of the faculty with a .new presi
dent, after which every effort should 
be made to obtain the sympathy and 
support of all church people in the 
provinces. In spite of the opposition 
of the bishop of Npva Scotia, this re
solution had carried by ar vote of 30 
to 14, yet the Halifax Herald and 
Chronicle, while publishing other bus
iness transacted tlAre, had deliberately 
ignored mentioning this. Halifax 
wanted King’s College down there, and 
wanted to ‘epneeal the fact that there 
was any escape from that course. His 
honor, proceeding, asked what busi
ness would keep a man at Its head 
who was steadily running It Into the 
ground. He demanded that the Tn- 
efficlent president of King’s be super
seded by a younger and more ener
getic man, who could place the needs 
of the university before the people 
and go about canvassing for stu
dents. Dr. Willets, he said, was in

Hefled.
Hoping that these words of advice 

may be heeded, I remain,
: -1 *’ ROBERT H. UPHAM.

Icom-

Boston, July 3, 1903.

Oee Common Cause of Headache.
Perhaps the most general cause of 

headache and pain across the eyes Is 
nasal catarrh. The simplest cure Is to 
Inhale the medical vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone, which traverses every cell and 
air passage of the throat, lungs and 
nose. It kills myriads of germa, at 
every breath, clears away mucous dis
charges, preserves and heals the mem
brane. Catarrhozone is just a splen
did remedy for headache, and its ac
tion is certain and unfailing In dis
eases' of the Throat and Lungs, Deaf
ness, Bronchitis, Asthma and Catarrh. 
A trial will convince the most sceptical 
that Catarrhozone is all right. Large 
size, $1.00; trial size 25c. Druggists, 
or Potion & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipa
tion.

Æ

FRECKLES’

Some people are bord - freckled, and 
others have freckles thrust upon them. 
The former class might as well accept 
their freckles os a dispensation of.Pro- 
vlder.ee, tor nothing can be done for 
them. The latter can always get rid 
of their affliction by using a cpuple of 
drams of sal ammoniac with an ounce 
of German cologne, the solution mixed 
with a pint of distilled water. Applied 
two or three times a day it will 
the worst case of acquired freckles on 
reeprd. ' . :

Æ

Mr. Justice Hanington moved that 
his lordship on behalf of thé synod for
ward a cable message of sympathy and 
good wishes to the King in his illness. 
The motion was passed by a unani
mous vote taken standing, the mem
bers singing heartily the national 
them.

1 «

an oure її

Following is the message sent:
To Hls Most Gracious Majesty King 

Edward VII.:
The Diocesan Synod- of Fredericton, 

Canada, how in session, would express 
to your Majesty our deepest sympathy 
to your serious illness; and our most 
earnest prayers ere constantly offered 
for ybur Majesty’s speedy reebvery to' 
enjoy in a long and happy reign the 
loyalty of your faithful subjects.

Canon Roberts then moved, seconded 
by Dean Partridge, that the next ses
sion of synod be held in Fredericton, 
July 1903.

In amendment Ven. Archdeacon 
Neales moved, seconded by Rev. J. 
de Soyres, that Woodstock be named 
as the place of meeting.

The amendment carried.
The resignation of the treasurer of 

the synod, W. E. Smith, was then read 
by the secretary, to take effect not la
ter than December next. His action 
was rendered necessary by constantly 
Increasing duties In other directions.

In speaking of the resignation his 
lordship said that Mr. Smith hàd done 
splendid work as treasurer and had 
prganized the wprk on a most satisfac
tory basis. If the resignation were ac
cepted a resolution of sorrow and of 
appreciation of his services should be 
passed.

W. B. Wallace moved that the resig
nation be referred to the executive, 
?nd Rev. Mr. Montgomery mpved in 
amendment that It be accepted and 
that the synod pass a resolution of ap
preciation of Mr. Smith’s services and 
regret at hls departure.

During the discussion which follow
ed, Judge Hanington said that the 
treasurer’s salary of $600 was entirely 
Insufficient. It should be Increased 
and a sum added tor the necessary 
travelling expense» He expressed 
high appreciation of Mr. Smith’s ser
vices and supported- the motion advo
cating the further consideration of his 
resignation -by the executive 
mlttee.'

j

Ш'ТОШ 10МЖEAST AFRICA FIBE.

LOURENZO MARQUEZ, Portuguese 
Bast Africa, July 6,—The fire wiich 
began here July 3, and which by the 
following day had destroyed their 
military stores, valued at over £300,- 
000 ($2,500,000), shows little sign of
abating, and is likely to burn for «W "WJW Youn* Ladv врежке Strong

Plain Connut to hor Suffering вів 
tore—TeNo them hor own Experience 
no Proof.

Honest Words of Advice from 
one who Knows.

MISS NANNARY’S ENGAGEMENT.
A marked feature of the series of 

plays to be given by Miss Nannary and 
her company will be the complete and 
finished manner of their production. 
None of -the productions'wlll admit of 
bombastic display, but rather finished, 
reserved, artistic endeavor. “Tearing 
a passion to tatters,” will avail naught

days {o come.
The fire brigade is powerless to con

trol the flames, which, towering tp a 
great height, present a grand appear
ance.

Reports were received from the 
committee on presentation to rector- • 
les and removals therefrom, from the 
committee on the scheme of deferred 
annuities, from the corresponding 
committee of the board of manage
ment of the Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Spclety, and from -the cor
responding committee of the Colonial 
and Continental Church Society. The 
last named committee, through Rev. 
R. P. McKim, reported fotal receipts 
for the year 1754.01; grants, $750_.

A. H. Hanington gave notice of a 
motion regarding the, appointment of 
a committee to enquire into the state 
of the incapacitated clergy fund.

Judge Hanington gave notice of a 
motion regarding a grant for prizes 
for Jha Girls’ School at Windsor.

Very Rev. Dean Partridge and A. 
C. Falrweather "were elected govern
ors of King’s College.

Judge Hanington was re-appointed 
trustee of the Churchy School for Girls, 
Windsor, N. B.

BLIND RIVER, Ont., July 4.—-(Spec
ial.)—Anyone who might today see Miss 
Emily Liddell of this place for the first 
time would- find it hard to believe that 
only a tow months ago she was- an in
valid.

Miss Liddell suffered with Female. 
Weakness and Backache, and for 
months was so ill as to b? unable to at
tend -to her household duties, the slight
est task being too much for her in hei 
weakened condition.

She was terribly run down, and no 
thing seemed to do her any good or af
ford her the slightest reUef till she trieu. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. From the very- 
beginning they seemed to -help her, and. 
although at first the Improvement 
slow she persevered and gradually grew 
stronger, till today she is • In better 
health them she has ever known before.

Mis? Liddell is very grateful for her 
remarkable deliverance, and strongly 
recommends Dodd’s Kidney Pills to' all 
her lady acqualntaqces who цеє* hfJP- 
She has given for publication a very 
strong letter of recommendation, in. 
which she says:

“I Would most heartily and eondcien- 
tiousjy advise all young women troubled 
with Female Weakness in any, form, to 
try the remedy that cured me after 
everything else bad failed, and, that 
remedy Is Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“For months at »■ time I was, go low 
and weak that I found it tmppgslhle to 
ttttend to my household duties, my 
hack used to ache something dreadful. ' 
Now I feel strong and better than I 
ever did, and Dodd’s Kidney mils did 
It all. They are worth their weight in 
gold to any young woman suffering as 
I used to suffer.

"They built me up wonderfully and I 
cannot speak too highly of Dodd’s Kid
ney pm* as a medicine tor sick wom
en,”

ft „
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A RIGHT TO JUDGE.
Persons who have used Dir. Chase’s 

Ointment have the best right tp Judge 
of its merits and there is no prepar
ation on the market today which la 
backed by such a mass of unsolicited 
testimony. It éuree eczema, * salt 
rheum and piles so promptly and .thor
oughly that people feel It a pleasure 
to recommend it to other sufferers. See 
testimonials in the newspapers.

surrounded herself with, and the 
marked departure from conventional 
melodrama Will doubtless be fully ' ap
preciated by hundreds whose presence 
at the Opera House is only secured 
occasionally through this very cause.

Miss Nannary‘s repertoire is o-ne 
that is specially attractive to ladies 
and will accord her friends and ad
mirers an opportunity of witnessing 
her not alone In emotional, but heavy 
and sombre roles as well. It is prac
tically covering the entire breath Of ___
dramatic creations; such a task is im- 1*3r f variety of purposes and does the

work well and satisfactorily, Is a 
genuine Fetidly Liniment, and should 
be always at ."hand when needed, AU 
dealers sell It. "Tr ; ’

Ш
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A LINIMENT THAT IS USEFULconsulting c

was

posed on those whose expérience and 
schooling has been the best. On -the 
western coast Miss Nannary's name 
and “Queena" are synonym», and. its 
presentation always elicited a demand
for repetition. The role to. "Forget- MILITARY NOTES,
me-not” is so foreign to her style and Several officers of the etty have late-f 
temperament, that her friends will )y received the long service decoration

on the opening day of the sale là a Major sturdee, Major Hartt Maior 
judicious one as all will be favored Magee, and Major Edwards, 62nd; Ma
nually by calling for their tickets; or Jor Crawtord, 3rd Artillery, aud Cant, 
having a substitute. Anderson, «2nd, receive the long service

medal. The decoration Is very hand- 
' some, being tot oval shape in silver sur

mounted- by a gold crown and gold 
monogram to. the centre, V. R. I.; it is 
suspended from a green riband with 
silver buckle, and Is worn On the left 
breast.

ij

ШKING’S COLLEGE FEDERATION.
Rev. C. D. Schofield, In mpvtng the 

adoption of the report of the commit
tee regarding the federation of King’s 
College, impressed upon the Synod of 
Fredericton how deeply" they should 
be concerned In the question, and 
spoke strongly in favor of the scheme 
of amalgamation, which he declared 
would solve the question of higher 
education in these provinces. If Dal- 
houste and King’s could begin a fed
eration, it was thought that it wpuld 
not cease finally until all the eight or 
ten email colleges in the province 
should join In a university second to 
none In Canada. Even the federation 
of King's and Dalhoueie would inake 
a university much larger In every re
spect -than any pther In the provinces,

1

spa
HORRIBLE THOUGHT.

com-
(Catholic Standard and Times.) 

Towne—I suppose you’ve heard about 
Kadley, that awful cynic, losing |his 
mind? ?

Browne—No? My, that’s terrible! 
Towne—Oh, I don’t know. I haven’t 

any sympathy— #
Browne—What! Suppose some de

cent fellow should find It!

Щ
Mr. Montgomery withdrew hls 

amendment, and Mr. Wallace’s motion 
carried.

1
à-4 ,A• MISSIONARY MEETING.

The evening eessipn took the form 
ot a missionary service, at which 
earnest and inspiring ‘ addressee were

/

CASTOR I A.
IbriRESOLUTION RB-PEACE.

A resolution in reference to the late
ly concluded peace wee moved by\
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1 were the strength of the 
d without whose Individual 
departments of the church
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"interesting feature of the 
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during the afternoon upon 
a of the federation of King's 
th Dalhousie. The most 
feature of the debate was 
of Mr. Justice Hanington, 

strong address forcibly op- 
Jcheme and made a power- 
1 favor of (he continuance 
tution under different 
Яе emphatically stated hls 
the efficiency of the presl- 

Flllets, who was largely re- 
r the decline of the college 
bad made these statement» 
1th a resolution at the 
"ting in Windsor

mac-

„ , a few
and accused the Ияіи^д.

eliberately and for obvious 
tting all reference to it. 
on the subject was not 
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Irish reports.

png s session of the synod 
[with the- usual formalities, 
konfirmation of yesterday’s 
fc hearing of reports from 
pf various parishes in the 
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[ Schofield of Hampton re- 
buragingly regarding the 
[k of the pariah. Special 
[arious directions, are being 
crease the interest in the 
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pood interest among the 
p in Sunday school work, 
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Btaslam, lately resigned.

the incapacitated clergy 
p Increased by $200.
In of St. John’s church he 
n of Lieut. Ralph Mark
ka greatly distinguished 
Is second campaign to' 
having been wounded at 

Шаі-t’s River.
K. Gollmer, for St. Mark’»
[ a favorable account pf 
t especially in the finance 

Good returns received 
had rendered possible 

ements in church prop-
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ce in spiritual life, sal*1 
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Macaulay, Brae. 
McDonald proper 
cently au verged

- Sailors ar»i>o 
St. John than lor j 
their wages are hi

Smallpox M : dy: 
There are onl 
in (ÿarletoriCo.

now
Woodstock.

It is current etn
Bn, K. C., to in to 
for provincial leg: 
Freeman, >:

Capt. Pitt state 
investigation into 
on the Addlno Pi 
menced by the in
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A pipeful of “АЯ 

Tobacco will burn 
"Test It?”
"Save the Tags,

• The steamer Aba 
Fredericton-Wood® 
water continues hi 
twenty years has я 
tip the service so j

The steamer Da 
Fredericton, had a 
yesterday as well J 
eluding many cr« 
wholesale price at 
half cents per boa

Another oil well 
Joseph’s last weeld 
producing oil. Ote 
pedoed as soon as 
being constructed 
talk of refineriee.

Among the pal 
ed aï,Ottawa w« 
wickers^-one to 
Fredericton, for 
planing machine* 
Ж Melanson, U$> 
eonpter. • • •
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The death to aj 

of W. K. Macke 
many years let SI 
a member of-th] 
Brothers, dealers! 
older readers we 
Mr. Mackenzie’s

The deat,fa :ls r| 
Edwards, wile d 
which occurred ] 
Home. Ш flrfn 
was eeventy-sevJ 
leaves three dauj 
ill for about 'five I

The death of Aj 
of John I* Cad 
Monday, June 30,1 
Willow Bank, Bui 
B. The deceased] 
terestifig,girt, of 
disposition, and 
missed by all fn 
ences. j
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brodght to this I 
A 1 apples. ТІ 
bought up and n 
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and are In exc] 
is the first let j 
port for some tl 
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. A daring robbl 
the police Satur* 
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entered during tl 
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thief entered by I
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Tourist Associai 
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FOR SYSTEMIC CATARRH
! X 4?v

Of trustees of the Institution. Able 0. Clarke 
of Hartford, an instructor in the deal and 
dumb school there, and who has been 
cured by the commissioner 'as an interpreter.

It Now Going1 on Behind Closed t«* puce between thecounsel as to whether the inquiry into the 
і institution, al-

Patrie. The St. Pierre construction of 
the French shore daims Is not satis
factory to Newfoundland.

A few years ago after enjoying the 
hospitality of Governor Menier, Mr. 
Tarte made trouble for himself and his 
government by endorsing the policy of 
.the French owner of Anticosti, and by 
assailing the moral character of the 
injured residents of'Fox Bay, whom he 
accused of piracy and wrecking. After 
consultation with another - French gov
ernor, the minister shows a similar 
animosity to the Injured Newfound
landers on the French shore.

< DEAF AND DUMB INQUIRY
■ «.00 par Inch At wemenr,
Advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, eta. 10 cents eneB
nsertlon.

ГР

Im
if' Peculiar to Summer Pe-ru-na Gives 

Prompt and Permanent Relief

ІЖ

financial management ot tM
ready begun, should be continued or the
chargée ot immorality taken up. Mr. Ore-
аггив «я йкл
ss-i* ж
Telegraph, contended that the complainants 
new, had wltneaeee here and were prepared 
tf'go on with the chargea of immorality, 
which Prof. Woodbridge had asked at the 

'graft meeting of the commission should be 
first Investigated, and they thought that 
those charges should be how taken up. Com
missioner Barry -ruled that the financial part 
ot'.the inquiry should be dropped for the 
present, and that the fourth charge, that of 
tumoral conduct, should be Investigated.
PRESS REPRESENTATIVES HXCbtJDED. 

f Mr. Phinney then made application that 
the representstivee of the press he excluded 
from the enquiry, ae the evidence would be 
Of a delicate character and the witnesses 
would be chiefly young women; and the In
quiry should be strictly private, only 
persona necessary to the Inquiry being al
lowed in attendance.

Mr. Gregory agreed with the oouneel for 
the complainants that it was desirable that 
certain portions of- the enquiry should be 
private, but two of the staff of the St. John 
Telegraph, the editor and the manager, 
present as complainants; and it was not fair 
to tile press nor to the public that they 
Should remain and all other press representa
tives be excluded. Evidence had. already 
been, given of the manner In which the Tele
graph representative distorts the facts in 
the reporta to hla paper; and it would be 
decidedly unfair to allow him to make re
ports to suit himself and no other newspaper 
men to be present to contradict what he 
might misrepresent, it he waa so disposed,
** rtntmot—inner flurry i.ridtei fhsii 'gksy in 

he would, like It made without, delay. ; entry should be confined to those whose pre-
Thè commissioner stated be 1 E° co^lito^the^^ph^taîtT1^!

not make such am order, as he had no be wout4 imgst. that as soon as the inquiry 
.. . . , ... power to enforce complainants to file became private and other newspaper men
tion was îlot in sympathy with Mr. particulars of specific charges it the/ Are excluded, that Messrs. MHligan and Mc- 

;Chàmherlaln,who was declared to bef refused to do so
the author of the war. The hope was Henry Chestnut, treasurer of the in* ants. Messrs. Milligan and McIntyre agreed
fnetpred that the British tavna.verR StitUtidn, was the first witness called! to this, and no further objection to. theirfostered th»t the British taxpayers Examlned . Мг РМш1еУі he 8afd.; presence waa offered
would refuse to pay the cost of the war, He had been treasurer since April 14, 'MR. AND MRS. J. HARVEY BROWN.
and that the government would be ajgj in succession to G6o. A. FerleT. - Mr- Phinney next made application that. 1 v' .  ... -У'а;іеіУг~7Т.гУ,Mra. J. Harvey Brown be allowed to accom-fprCed to give It up. This hope, with He started a set of books of his own; pany thef witnesses. The latter, he stated,
the belief that foreign nations would He thoùght he was asked by Hon. Mr. would be young girls. Both from their in-

д ^ Blair to accept the office. ability to speak and their peculiar tempera-
lntervene, caused the Boers to con- He attended meetings of the com- ^Ltanndf
tinue to fight months after -they knew mlttee of management when in town, eveu^neceesary, that^the girls Should have 

union of Newfoundland with Canada f},ey were beaten. Those who encour- He voted at the meeting of the manag- the moral support of one of their own eex 
has predicted that in the ^vent <оГ ag4d the ^ may be satisfied with Ж^иііДЛЛ
union the French shore difficulty у,е1г work They have caused the іш- work _except look after cash. ^Шоп testifying betdre a company of men,

,, . ... . . 1 wore. J.uey uave ше ш. He received Information in a general and they Should have the protection of a
would be .settled by Mr. ■parte m > necessary sacrifice of many lives on Wfty at the meetings regarding thd lady. Mrs. J. Harvey Brown had taken a
week. The baste pf Mr. TArte's set- ^ sides. Their advocacy of peace at management of the institution. He h^^d^oth^rise^efriÆ
tiemeot may be inferred . from the' any p^ce has given the country more had charge of the government and {hem, and he naked that she might he ah

t. -ряtrip j „ . . ... * county grants. The bequests of the- -lowed to-be with the girls while-they aretreatment ot the ease by La Patrie., war àt any prlce. It te a happy thing late Mr Ketchum &melnto his hands eivlng evidence. 8
For the better understanding of thei that the Boer leaders have learned the æ treasürer.’aJsoÜequeste trom other Jg*
Patrie’* position It should be remem-' truth, and that ndw they recognize Mr; parties, and some donations W68h ak Wan.mocnen, though they had no objectlone
bered that the *»Temo, of St. Pten* СЬатпЬегїаІп. as > ;be#r friend than i=
has been, in Canada Md. travelled^ those opponents of hip, who led the oflM from Mo9treaV%e

about tiie (Country a good deal as the. Burghers on to useless restetamee and also .received sums pi' Account of rente and had tried her utmost to work up a case
gtiest of Mr. Tarte AÏS» it needless bteodsfaed. ± ÎS
borne in Üttinft ; that 8t Metre; ,4 , ... ».». him by Mr. Woodbridge. Mr. Chestn^ w<*e the persona upon whom the Telegraph

- ± і .хна котлі, соміп^ісж.
who iopenate «п the French shore of ! ■ ■ received ІПооеу ftoth rente the Paet ^ »pme rt tee wto«^a.
Newfoundland, La Patrie,says: The inquiry tote the management of couple pf years. , ;Had no t-ecord off w ,hèwn That m™. Bro^i^ad coJhed the

„ ■ - „ .. h„_, tba the. SèhOte for the déaf and dumb et property held By the institution. Ие Witnesses and had toriructod them what to
.««ti-üi» їм Win»»** - St. œfÆss^r srss». iw WW. — м» ІЛ». It ta. KuL .2 aKw b,L І» S-W ï«r«ïï:

into the water. The masterly inactivity ot change waa ordered, since the commis- tember. He had received' Insuranoe menu to outside partie». She certainly waa
Mr. ChambM-lain^has caused thisJMtt« to ^ег гевіЗей at- Frederlcton and the for $1,000 frOto, МГ. Woodbridge. One ^ last person ^ adrritted while the
tl№alP<rontrovrtw tt Is- weM mot to -lew JKhnolto there. The staff of the school, waa from the Keystone Insurance Co : commissioner Barry decided that since the 
tional controvefiy. tt to-Weil-not to toss ^ -ми He had also received 1840? }|800 of counsel for the institution h*4 protested so
sight of the fact that Ще is not atoeal dit- most <sK top gentietnen connected with wh,ch went to e epecial deposit to the rtrenpousiy against thepre»nce of Mrs.
flcultyv Along; tee coast where France has the outside management, the counsel bank and 'at interest, and a; balance, «trJ^riy difflcmt to
right* that Bhe ha* eaueed In, the case, and probably the clerk and was left' of |40. Hé presumed the -get wy lady who could converse with the

ettoo'graphefllve at’Fredericton or to
shore Of a gftot -uinher of French vteteto that vicinity, Tho prO^utons are, St. jgj ‘ЙЖЯі
and the operation ot eetabUebments for the Jcfhn péOple >and the witnesses come handled for thp .benSt of the Institué ‘hotid be, and he would вее that they were
preparation of fish is a good and profitable from all parts OF thé province. Appar- tion; nothing was paid without ’ah or- amply protected. He would have no obje^~ rsyRMSMfiffiêi ;Бй,¥гп»Уз."““'“ •” “
political parties: . . Turn about the par- of®”* for otoer reasons than thereon brtdge wanted money , for expenses MR. MILLIGAN
ties bring up, according to the necessities of vtnlenoe of the greater number, of the from the treasury he would draw an' then asked to have Prof. Woodbridge ex- 
their cause, the French trouble, and demand persons who Will find: it necessary to order од the treasurer. Mr. Chestnut' ctuded, as the witnesses would be more or 
the tepeal of the treaty. It is true tiiet the a1jtepd.’ &ШІ the reasons may be explained the different aihoûnts paid mt M^dSCto рЇЙ. woSïê
mov^Mut is not dangerous and thàt it is 0O^ ^ Beem ta have weight on order .ÇrofyWoadb^dçe whictf b^Vg one of the principal parties to the de-
quickiÿ suppressed when a note comes from or00* y ,, were for salaries, fuel, bread, lumtie* hi e, in fact the chargee are against him.
Downing street. with the attorney general. The public, ^ other ІП8Ш^Ш expenditures, a»d ' Milligan stated that in addition to tee

It Is a political pastime to which no mope however; te not so much concerned which toad beem audited. Ш» he had ^t^ve^tebS^r Crt'1the““owZ^om 
importance tAobild bb attached than belong* about the place of the hiearing as in Its been treasurer he had received differ^' with whom . they could converse, and he

»*«*»“ ssrüb,i5S»-?i$Ltt‘SeastirSstie”
„ ' Л •>■“”■« «' «WM» mntaUaL, : .
the absurdity of the Qase fit management has been published, and Mr. Chestnut stàted hi& aocousts^ tiiey had done to that ot hie wife. Mr.
Newfbündlànd against the French lt) left to cuHOus 01і interested per- had been audited and èertWéei fcÿ HrtP 'S'sLfMfSLSS1 «Ïrti^
by citing what it calls* a mast edns to guess what may bè involved In Spurden, chairman,j ahd №. 'Creed,^ must have no communication with the

шшимит**, та.a «... Ї,;* м m= »S®E!.-iwâS#» JÉfWgWÜfв
Frenchman mimed Tàyan had a lob- Tplegraptehtooee manager and editor belng.madç up'of a toeoe hequest “Sr'ra^^'nwt'Xl^ap^catton for the 
eter. „factory at a place called Black hAve made the chargee and are the from R. Hockën, 15Ô0 frCti the late' exclusion from the inquiry of Mr. Prince, one
Duok. Brook. A calf ponging to Mrs. only newspaper men admitted to the Mr t^ia^la^lf^una^^SS
Young, a British subject, who has a heartngs. has explained that toe evl- BM^TON 'jSvT-rbO^S whor^^^Tof to™™iitv w^Tore’Sïte
farm to the nel^iborhood, .Strayed denoe given on Saturday would be .«fij 8и^°а„ег recess; № <toert^t Mr. Phteney andj^MrtStere a™red tee

’ among Tayan's boxes of canned loto- for ptfbllcatlon to toe Telegraph. This further examined by, Mr. Phünney. TÉ* cha^s mïae^gato*
eters. This'gentleman got his rifle, to rather suggestive. Meanwhile the witness said he did not handle ahy Mr. Prince end test he wae lh no way tea? 
shot ^^ounded the animal. Mrs. rule, gainst the public discussion of
Young'4Ü once made complaint tp the charges before the court* and attempts ^ ^ with Tibi, stage Mr. Brown vm. admitted «ri
commander of the French cruiser on to prejudice either aide of a pending to the building fund of $1,000 a the preee representatives excluded.
the spot, who. told her that this wafi case applies with peculiar force oh tote year for twelve years, no-part of that FREDERICTON, July 6,—The deaf 
no wyiHpw n#ai» a# the «trtwwi was occasion. We note that the Frediridton passed through his hands. He honpr* and dumb Inquiry has been adjourned
»«•> •» tig. «. W WW «. «. * “
commander of the British cruiser, whp tlons on the Telegraph, end one of its n(j 8tatement of ,property owned by prof. Woodbridge and his counsel
told Aer that it was no affair of his. correspondents takes occasion to re- tj,e institution or by Woodbridge. The and the managing committee of the 

A Newfoundland tmner the Wes- totod Mr. MUllgan of the Rothesay property of toe tostttutipn .waa die-* Institution protested strongly against 
tern Star oubUshed near that forgery. Butlven though Mr. Milligan cussed pnly casualty at' ftièetings of taking the -commlselon to Bt. John, on 
tern Star, published near that 8howed no dtenleasure over the Rotoe- the Boar»: N1» member Af the-;ho*H the ground that it-would entail far 
place, makes eaergetlo piptest. showed no displeasure over the Bo received pay for his services. greater expense and inconvenience.
“ Such is life on the French crtme- 4115 no disposition to hunt cross-examined by Mr. Oregon» The reason urged by toe complainants 
•• shore under the modus -vl- d°Vn toe person who made use of his counsel for Woodbridge, Mr. Cfceetmqt, for wishing toe commission adjourned 
■•v..»,» 4І.М я t.. . mn,.rt name to forwarding the forged docu- said neither he nor ariy. member.» of: t;o St. JoBh was that many of toe

ve . * aaye tne **• . ments he Is not thereby f,0m toe boat'd understood that any гещропт witnesses were now there, and this
which seems to be a cause of mirth to .. _ Tf -, -ьпіи- slbfilty in cpnnection with debts off seemed to outweigh in the mind of
Mr. Tarte’s Patrie, which says the in- erP°® ® c .* the Institution atached to them or to Commissioner Barry the objection
cldent Will probably not create serf- gao Believe» that such immoralities any person except Woodbridge. The raised by the defence that It would be as an expression pf what their deeds

«.mniicatiMi» л have been committed as toe is under-, board of trustees was only advisory- more convenient as well as less ex- would have been, and no doubt they
щр ca uns een iunganu stood t0 hav"6 charged he does no more Witness was one of the building com- pensive to bring the deaf mutes re- would have acquitted themselves as

and France. thnn hl8 promoting this In- mlttee which supervteed the erection qulred as witnesses to Fredericton creditably as the soldiers of the other
Perhaps pot, but toe event has some .. . .. ■ __л of the building destroyed by fire. He than to take toe whole commission, de- regiments have done. Although they

significance. France has toe right to qulry- But it is nigmy improper an waa treasurer pf ,toe building fund fendants, comsnlttee and counsel to have simply gone through a long sea
(take fish on the French shore and to groasly unfalr for any 30unul1 at thu and drew all cheques -to connection Bt. John. voyage and had scarcely landed when

stage to assume the functions of the therewith. Witness produced con* Only one witness has been examined they were called back, they return 
cure -them on the coast. This the commlssioner and pronounce Judgment tracts and papers in connection with yet, and It is thought that several minus several of their comrades. One
French have construed, toto the right _ dlrectlv or bv «ueeestion There the building and considerable tinte weeks will be spent toy the commis- was killed at sea, one died pn board 
to trap lobsters on the coast. From . . ... ’ was spent in examining them. The glon in taking evidence. It is learned ship from sickness and one has died
that they have claimed jurisdiction tof1® n0t * WorS ” evidence yet known amounts of the government aqd conn- that a very lively tilt tepk place at since their return stay in South Af- 
i,, ite vihet»» fnrtnrie- ran inHetoro t0 the pUtolto calculated to support the try grants came to him as treasurer the inquiry on Saturday, the counsel rica. Several have also suffered from
ouua iooeier Clone* ana can looeters. oharge8 or ^ contradict them, direct, and Woodridge did not handle for woodbridge protesting strongly enteric fever and are dangerously ill
The next step was to claim exclusive . ; _________ ■ ■ ■______________ them at all. He had never Known of against representatives of the Tele- at Port Natal. There are still about
rights and refuse to allow British, sub- —-------------- - ;----------- an instance pf Woodbridge giving ah graph, who ere allowed to he present, 1,000 men of the foi$? regiments in
Jects to fish in these waters. Then 0ЕМП ГЙП АДТДІ ППІІС order upon him for anything not to though otoer newspaper men are ex- Africa and about one quarter of the
came toe claim the* when a French- utllU ПЖ UAIALUUUt connection with the institution. The eluded sending such «ports to; their commissioned officers’ names do art

■S -V- . ,z*ster factory no board had nothing to do with the eel- paper as appeared on Saturday mprn- appear in the list sent They will very
man had built a lobster factory no courses of study which have ectlon or emptoymemt of teachers at' mg, and which reports, it was con- probably leave the latter part of toe
Newfoundlander might build one near . students to take and to the institution. He (Chestnut) attend- tended, were not borne out by the present week on toe troopship Cor-
him. Finally comes the assertion of вивШк<1 students to take and ^ nearly all meetings of the hoard evidence. The whole tone of the Tele- inthlan, when she lands at Halifax all;
the right to shoot the cattle of the h®»» almost every cfartoal position to anfl bad never heard of toaccuraiiie*, graph’s articles and reports are pro- of the Canadians except a few who
Newfoundland settlers living in the Bt John worth having, not to to Woodbrldgefs account „ tested against here as Intended to have Joined the British regtemnts and
Newfoundland settlers living in nr. „JZZZZlUa Adjourned at 6 o’cloçg till U a. ..nÇ prejudice and bias toe public mind. the South African constabulary wlU
neighborhood. their successes throughout the length tomonW A special course in Sloyd work to be at home. The men on the Cestrlan

И Mt.. Tarte thinks that this is all and breadth ot Canada and the Doited . . Rebort.) now going pn here at toe Macdonald will no doubt receive a great welcome
right he is certainly not the man to States. . j-- 1 , . __ Г training school,. at which nearly forty pn their, arrival at Halifax. The fol-

.. . ,, • -y,_- _n]nt _ ■■ і  FREDERICTON, July young people are to attendance, and lowing is. the list sent today;settle the question. From to po 8- ПИД. fc gfl| Barry rammed hie inquiry into tea charges are to „„ne to school 3rd regiment—Lieut. Col. V. A S.
Ot view it is settled now- Moreover If * OUff, agalnst the Fredericton., inetltutloh tor (he tomJ^w There are three courses. Williams, Captains C. T. VanStrau-
the Laurier government hope® to wel- Уя#ї" I (®Di*LL0WS Detf ana Dumb> preferred by pne jn woodworking for advanced belzie, H. W. Henderson, 3. A. Mac-
come Newfoundland into unkm it ■teLXN^u _ of the st J*"®8™1*’ ^ :^n -Jjr pupils, one to same for beginners, and . kenzie, W. W. Nasmyth, В. C. Artloldi,;
rwould be well to put » ^muzzle On l*{ 9 â " Se^cnmeel and those immediately edneerned cardboard instruction class. The a8~ j Lleuts. H. Heed, C. H. Hill, A. HL beet,

Doors,H
Special oonteActe 

vertlsemectel,
made tor tiens ad-

All Frew Representative» Except Thoee 
Connected With the St. John ’ 

Tetegrmph Being Excluded by 
,. Commissioner Barry.

» JSample copies cheerfully seat to any 
address єн application.I

It. The subscripted rate 4# «.06 « year, 
bat if 78 cents Is Beat IN ADVANCE 

paper will be went to any address 
Canada or Uatttd States tor one

^°RDV,iq! /» лГ~)*C
(Gleaner, July 3.)

The enquiry toto the Deaf and Dumb 
Institution affairs was again* taken up 
at 10 o'clock this morning at the muni
cipalities room at >the parliament bulld-

XЩI ysar. m ffT!•UN niWTHtt COMPANY,
AL FRED MARKHAM,

e-e

mTHE BOERS’ WORST ENEMIES.

t Mr. Reitz, who was the Transvaal, 
secretary of state and became the 
virtual head of the Boer government 
after the flight of Kruger,.has recently 
been expressing his dislike of the pro- 
Boer statesmen of Great Britain. The 
charge against the English liberals is, 
that they led the Boers to expect their 
sympathy and .to count on the sympa
thy of the English people. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman’s ambiguous ut-1 
terances, Mr. .Morley’s open denuncia
tion of the British .cause, the appeals- 
of Mr. Labouchere and Mr. Stead were 
alt calculated to encourage the Boers 
into longer resistance. It was believed 
in the Boer camps .that the British na-

ing.
Mr. Phinney read orders in council 

relating to the erection of the brick 
building and the occupation of the pre
sent one.

NOTICE.
r • ?A> 4When a subscriber 

wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Pest Office, the 
OLD ADDBB8S should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

s The question of appointing a sténo», 
grapher other than the official one wae 
discussed, but It was -decided to let the 
matter stand for the present. 
Gregory thought it would be import; 
ant for the institution to have copies 
of the evidence. - .

Mr. Gregory asked for the order of 
particulars and stated that if the com
missioner Intended making such order

were
В
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Clem G. Moore, Editor of the Advocate-Democrat of Crawfords ville, G*., writes 

toe Peruna Medicine Company as follows:
Gentlemen—“After tour years of Intense suffering, caused by systemic 

catarrh, which 1 contracted while editing, and traveling for my paper, I have 
been greatly relieved by. the use ot Peruna. I gave up work during these years 
of torture, tried various remedies and many doctors, but all the permanent 
relief came from the use of Peruna. My trouble was called indigestion, bat It 
was catarrh all through my, system, and a few bottles of Peruna made me feel 
like another person, noting the Improvement offer 1 had used the first bottle. 
Peruna Is undoubtedly the best catarrh remedy ever compounded.—CLEM G. 
MOORE.
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HOW MR TARTE WOÛtiD SETTLE

IT

as I can safely testify. I have not tett 
so well in five years, having walked 
over one mile without 1U result, and 
have also gained thirty pounds since 
commencing to take Peruna. In faci^ 
I cannot praise it too highly.”—Mrs. 
Amanda Morrill, i

Peruna never falls to prevent systemic 
catarrh or nervous prostration If taken 
to time. Peruna is the most prompt and 
permanent cure for all cases of nervous 
prostration caused by s/stçmiç. catarrh 
known to the medical profession.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use-of Reruns, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case tod he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. ... . .... j.;'

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Cteenboa 
Ohio* - '

Judge Wm. T. Zenor, of Washington, 
D. C., writes from. 213 N. Capital Street, 
Washington, D. C. :

“I take pleasure In saying that I can 
cheerfully recommend the use of Peruna 
as a remedy for catarrhal trouble and a 
most excellent tonic for general condi
tions.”—Wm. T. Zenor.

Mrs. Amanda Morrill, 136 Reid street, 
Elizabeth, N. J., writes; ,

“I have been sick oyer two years with 
nervous prostration and general debility, 
and heart trouble. Have had four doc
tors; all said that I could not’get well.

e months,
>tis and

Some enthusiastic advocate of the

I had not walked a step to nine 
suffering with partial piral 
palpitation of the heart every other 
day, aad had become so redocad. tit 
flesh pa to Boa mere skeleton weigh- 
lag only 85 pounds.

“Up to this date I have taken Périma 
for seven m<m the. It has eared my life
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eembly hall at the Normal school IM V. B. Patterson, A. E. Shaw, G. a 
being used à» a class room for Bloyd Sparkes, V. W. Odium, W, G. Bishop 
work and the French department class and W. P. Butcher, non-commtesion- 
room for cardboard work. ed officers and men 409.

Pipf. G. W. Ganong of Smith'» Ool- 4th regiment—Lieut. Col. Boulanger; 
riege, „ Northampton, Mass., te to the Captains Maclde, Good, Pope and 
city accompanied by friend. They trill Dunning, Lleuts. Lawlpr,' Stewart, 
leave on Monday for toe ToMque, Sully, Williams, Dickie arid Papineau, 
where, they will spend several weeks non-commissioned pffleers and men 446. 
to «flentffic investigation, pwt Gen-- surgeon Major Emotv- ' e*w
ong has previously visited toe Tobique, 5th regiment—Lieut. Col. A. D. Mac- 
and has written' most Interesting and donnell, Captains D. E. Strickland, A. 
Instructively on that region. He spent w. Strange, F. H. Bagley, Lleuts. F* 
last summer од Mlramlchi. W. Cream, L Hooper, Cravem H. H.

Allen Glover, a young man who was Nash, J. B. ’Sergeant and Worsnop, 
hurt on Thursday night by falling from Surgeon Lieut. Thomas, N. C. officers 
a train hear Harvey, Is now at'the hoe- and men 360.
Pital here. Dr. Keith found cm exam- 6th regiment—Lieut. Cola. Irving and
lnaition that he was seriously Injured. Gprdon, -Captains XJnlacke and Ross, 
His leg was broken In such a way that Lleuts. Cooper, Gartshore, Bradbum, 
toe bone protruded from ^ large Robin, Irvine, Sullivan, McKinley and 
wound, and the uppy part of the thigh Holland, N. C. officers and men 484. 
was also broken, and it is feared that -^eU irregulars were discharged, 
he is injured in the lower part of the 
back. The hurt on his head does not 
seem to-be very sAious. The accident 
happened near midnight- and the to 
jured man lay beside the railway t.rarijf . HOPEWELL HILL, July A—A spu
ed! night, during most of which hcaiyy ciai meeting of the ratepayers of tote
ra^B. ^ , „ • district was held here, today tor the

Winter Winslow of Upper Wood- _ , ’ ' ,
stock, who has been here for some ' РцгРРве of discussing the Stoyd school 
weeks in poor health; the guest of fate ; movement and the advteabtiity of 
brother, E.- Byron Winslow, was today 
taken to the hospital for treatment.
He te suffering from ear trouble.

Rev. Dr. Chapman of the Methodist 
church farewelled this evening, am es
pecially large congregation being pre- 
sent” Although! toe reverend gentle
man has been here only a year, he has 
made many friends who regret -his 
departure. He is In potor health and 
te retiring from the ministry, and will 
ntoke his home at Amherst, N S.. Rev.
Jabez Rogers, late of the Nova Scotia 
conference, will succeed Mr. Chapman 
as pastor here;
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HOPEWELL HILL.1'

і

uniting with adjacent districts in or
der to secure the establishment ot a 
central -Sloyd school. There was a 
large attendance- R. Chesley Smith 
presided. Hon. Mr. McCIèlan gave a' 
clear explanation, as far as he knew 
It, of the proposed scheme, ; which he 
believed to be an excellent idea, tod if 
carried out here would be a tpon to 
the community and wotald materially 
advance the educational Interests of 
the county. A number of gentlemen 
spoke energetically both for and 
against the movement, O. A. Feck, K. 
C., making a strong appeal against 
thé adoption of thé scheme, too re
sults of which he believed, as far as 
this community was concerned, would 
be quite problematical tod onerous 
and burdensome to the people. After 
a heated discussion, a motion in favor 
pf union was carried by » majority of 
one.
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HOMEWARD BOUND.

Ifv OTTAWA, July 6.—The official an
nouncement of the home qomlng of the 
3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th Canadian Mount
ed Rifles was received this afternoon 
through a message to the governor 
general from the men,at Port Natal. 
The men sailed on July 2nd, and Are 
due In Canada on July 28th. These 
men did not see any fighting in'South 
Africa, hot" their desire can be taken

:
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OUTINGS.
An Inexpensive and Beady Prepared 

Luncheon.
I
1

N
During the vacation, suppose you. 

cook less and play more.
Grape-Nuts, the food 

breakfast so easy to get all toe year 
’round, is the ideal food for that pur
pose.

Grape-Nuts is thoroughly copkéd at 
the factory by food experts,, and Is al
ways ready to serve with the addition 
of cream. You can save yourself the 
heat from cooking tod the time, and ex
ertion necessary to prepare other food, 
by Its use.

Its high nutrition gives -Strength and 
nourishment without the Internal heat 
of meat and otoer heavy food, keeping 
toe temperature of toe .body cool and 
comfortable; Its delirious flavor pleases 
every palate.

-Picnicker and camper as well as the 
housewife preparing the regular meals 
at home, can pass a pleasant and en- 
joyable summer by the use of this 
ready prepared and easily digested food 
and will miss the usûal heavy and slug
gish feeling generally felt in hot weath
er.

Many pleasant ways of changing the 
form of use found In recipe book - in 
each package.
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Farm for Sale.GBT NEWS FED
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>M KILSON. KING FEEDSTAR POLICEGIF NEWS. Й^ЯГщЦ^Ш -hy
LONDON'S POOR.

hundreds of Thousands Enjoy King 
Edward’s Feast

The police have at last got news of 
Oscar Klleon, who, on June 6th, escap
ed from the jail In. this city. It did 
not come In response to the photo
graphs of the escaped prisoner which 
were promptly sent out to all import
ant centres,, nor was he discovered by ».. 4-.nl______

_____ _ ,___ .I.... I the local détective three. In a new
Together With Country Items and sparsely settled country like New winner*

Brunswick Intelligence travels slowly, 
and It Is pnly within the past couple 
of day* that the force has learned that

________ Kllaon was at Mace’s Bay about a
Macaulay. Bros, have purchased the fortnight ago. Last week a women

centiy«tsetse , |“.
Sailors aré i bow; more abundant in I son's description came to a house to 

St. John than lor some time past and I Mace's Bay oite bight asking for shel- 
their wages are h%her. | ter andl'food. He gavé hie name as
,p....... I Oscar Kllepn, and told many lnterest-
ld dy:, g*r, C, fiv, ™»s toe atotleTin connection with his at- 

fert j tn TJ tempted recapture. He spent a couple 
Co. and none in|Qt dayg qulte openly at the seaside re-

_______ _________ . sort, where, he chose to spend a brief
Tt is current street talk that ». Mul- holiday while dodging the police, and 

un K C is in the,field as a candidate I then was taken In a sailboat to East- 
for’ provincial legiâative honors.—The port. The local authorities were all the 

P * ' while under the Impreesipn that Kil-
\  ---------- o------------ a son would join his brother's schooner

Capt. Pitt states that this week an 1 ^це ahe wa3 jn port, and a search 
investigation into the origin of the. fire l ef tj,e vessel w>s accordingly made 
on the Addino Paddock will be com- Г on the day of her sailing, About that 
menced by the insurance men.. I «me it appears Oscar, the boy burg-

J }*r,'i waB enjoying ian^élf at Mares
A pipeful%t “Amber” Plug Smoking] Bay. ________ __

Tobacco will burn 75 minutes.
"Test It?"
"Save the tags, they are valuable.” 1

subscriber offers for sals onCelebrated July 4th In s Heerfy 
Manner.

HOW CAUSTIC BURNS.
' Take n piece of woollen 
piece of a blanket, and boll it thor
oughly In a strong solution of caustic 
soda, and you will find the wool will 
gradually be eaten away, leaving 
nothing but the skeleton. Women do 
not realise how “soap substitutes," 
which are generally surcharged with 
eodaj or how common alkaline soape 
destroy their clothing; consequently 
they, week by week, subject costly 
fabric to such treatment. The hands 
also are immersed for hours In such 

Ions, resulting in eczema, coarse 
■Kin^ahd brittle nails. The caustic 
soda may loosen the dirt, but it eats 
away the fabric and ruins the hands.

difference between an alkali charged 
sofip and a neutral, washing soap, that 
it Ta strange that there is room for 
any but a pure , soap on the Canadian 

Sunlight Soap has been 
by chemists and analysts the 

world over, and its freedom from free

Recent Events in and Around 
8t. John»ru-na Gives 

t Belief
We Walton Farm (ao-calM),cloth, or a In the Pariah of Greenwich, in Kings Oeunty.

onnrieilqg of Six hundred and sixty 
There is a large quantity of intervale 
daw and marsh on this farm. The 
well wooded end і timbered. The

Races In the Psurk—The 
the Time Mart* in 

the Varioua Evente.

' farm a 
buiMieea Ш*НЯ

- іруя
Cheers flor the Royal Meet Wfio 

the Member* off the Reyart Family to 
Represent Him — Dinner tervert In 
Halle and Under Tenta tot the City 
Park.

consist of a good substantial two mererlefrom Correspondents 
and Exchanges.

p- house, three large barns and 
Intending purchasers may apply to

Ж. 0. Box. 6, Woodstock. M. R.
ZBBÜLON CONNOR.

r
-ST. STEPHEN, N. B., JUIy 4.—, Our 

neighbors across the river celebrated 
Independence day In glorious style, 
closing with fireworks and a band- con
cert by the St. John 62nd band and 
Carleton Comet band. <

The Calais base ball team defeated 
the Pembroke team by a score of 7 to 6.

The most Interesting feature of the 
day was the horse races in the Calais 
park. The 2.27 class had for starters 
Tutrix, Maud C., .Cherry Arden, Lady 
Lumps and Barbados, and every heat 
was fought from wire to wire between 
the three leaders. The finish 4n each, 
heat was made neck and neck, or even alkali or caustic has been demonstrated

bÿ* the highest medical authorities. 
Consequently the true saying, “Sun
light Soap reduces expenses.”

TBACBERS WANTED.BOltl
LONDON, July 5,—AU the public 

jubilation which was expected to at
tend the coronation, with a genuine g 
spirit of thankfulness added, whs con- Apply, to 
oentrated today in the festivities con
nected with the King’s dinner to the 
poor of London. Fully a million per
sons either partook of the royal hospi
tality or witnessed this, the greatest
feast ever provided by a single man. Msrfchem ville, K. C„ June Mth.

The fete was opened with the ah- WANTED—А 8ашїЬс|їеГFeu
nouncement ■ that London moot of all «or Damascus District, Parish of :Hamgta*. 
longed to hear, namely, that the King ES5vroCou^-,^uîL. gS™ 
had passed safely фе great danger 8TRt№H’ SecTetary’ №alch Vntaee’ ia“®‘ 
which for three weeks had threatened 
his life. Joy and thankfulness never 
found more enthusiastic expression 
than London’s humblest citizens put 
Into their cheers, and there was a note 
in their constant singing of God Save 
the King that somehow was a little 
different from any ever heard before.

Every great hall and several of the 
most beautiful of the smaller parks of 
London were utilized for this monster 
feast, tickets for which had been dis
tributed for a month past by central 
and local committees of church and 
charitable societies, etc. It was at
tempted to fix the scale of ellgibtitty 
on the basis of those families whose 
combined income was 26 per week; 
married couples with one child whose 
Income wgs 25 per week, and families 
of two, whose income was 24.60, and 
single persons whose wages amounted 
to 23 per week. The arrangements 
broke down to some, extent in certain 
districts, and many persons who were 
eligible, did not succeed in partaking 
of the feast. But, on the whole, the 
selections were well made. It goes 
without saying that every one invited 
accepted, and for the most of them it 
was the time of their lives.

The correspondent of the Sun at
tended the largest gathering of all In 
Biphop’s Park, Fulham, where 1MW 
persons sat down , In thirteen large 
tents which sheltered them from' the Dr. 5. 
hot rays of the Sun. Three or four pf 

J.1|v but these shelters Wfere marked “temper*
«і» Vimir віці» nr, sxhintav ance tents,” and these were occupiedmorning, July 6th, *Æengld^S£ ^FwiVlSS rap^lblt-appto*- 

wfch, the residence fit Frederiefc C. , * J Zn v
Johnson, when his daughter, Ethel Ж. t ?£££■

! TnR...e.v- . -rr sÀ or attempts at neatness ana personalof^S! Comment which were almost pitiful.
V - J ! П ^gtT7'JЦ .т..ішіу Poverty, where П was apparent, show-CHATHAM, July 4-—-A Uttle more D- Hisxins of Wolfvtlle. a graduate ■ ^ ln y,e the people tlwoat and ltrng troubles.

fain nearty every day,, just to lay the of- Acadia in ^2, and secretary for Фе tv ln tRelr attire and the joy of refief. One bottle oftendost, but between the moistening pro- SdS^v^ •«mwmito.v.ryrtoderrftwspjp*
cess there is fine, clear, cool weather, handsom* gR^ets were artistically .v -tv л , PvL-Mo is foreale by all druggists al
Crops are in a bacKward state Ш every decoreted ггіф ferez, cut towers and тае prince and Prince* of Wales »i.oo per large bottle-is centoforaetofi
section, and the “tale of woe" Of фе potted plants. At the strains fit arrived hist at the hour tt.»* it had *“*• or rt теУ be ordered direct from
farmers to a grievous dne. - - , Mendelssohn’s wedding been atmoUnced the feast would begin. YHB PUL-MO СО.» TORONTO, ONT.
^Owtag to some want of foretitought b»,Miss Am^ and it is the simple truth to say that A *..... .У-Т w m
the Alexandra waa mot In a condition l0*ked charming In a.handeome every one at the tablé showed greater from Suzanne Adams to Dan Lena
ф be put on the route cm Dominion ^^ U*interest ln reetng and cheering the Mme. Nordica and Minnie Palmer
™ SSS ГпГГ-го^ royal visitors than in the great supply tertained the diners at Maryleboae.

-wheri the inspector was here recentlir ânâ èairnatioias; ètttëréd on thè afin of ^-g^^-bouteffam^tieëre^Be^ad '*^T7T. '
and so Фе permit to carry passengers her father and took her ?lace beside BÊV. JOHN MURHAY.
could not be issued. The usual ball the groom. She was attended by her , 1
games were about the only .-.muse- cousin, Miss Margaret Armstrong; roy®-1
monte, and whilst the result to the.ee se daughter of Фе Kev.! J., J. Armstrong; ' ̂ “J1
of the one in which the St John club Wolfvtlle, while the groom was at- ! been
played was unsatisfactory, the game tended by R. Earl Burgees of New > *;1*’ b
was a hot one and some very good play York. < ' consumed^ They admtred the Kln^s
was observed. ' The ceremony was performed by the ' ^ of souvento ^earthenware^ cups.

Rumors are current to the effect that juy, м. C. Higgins of SomervfDe, 1 wl*lch were Inscribed The King’s Cor-
the pilotage commiasiotters ' are likely brother of the groom, assisted, by Фе
to resign, the alleged action: being sup- Hev. T. A. Higgins, uncle of toe groom,
posed to be the expectation of a suit AUlr>ugh, on account of the recent
which It to said to Hkelytto be brought bereavement in the family pf the
by the so-caUed “sertb pilots” against groomt ^ tte immediate relatives
those who are recognized as “the pH- were pre8eat. the bride, who Is a
ots.” It will be a Pity if any more dif- щ vocal music of Acedia
Acuity is to be raised to this uefortu- ^nary and one of Wdfvllle’6 most 

pilot buetneBs. ■: pt^ular , young ladles, received a num-
The expectation that the negotfo- ^ ef handsome presents, Including

£d«es W^eaV relative.
Lb '4^** a sumptuous epilation Mr. and

liberty. He did well for a short time, ^satisfaction to citizens, who anticipate йгя- H1*f8inz took the blue hose for 
but Sergt. Watson’s signature appears fB кгейЦу improved service both Pfor f ^ John' en rout® Tork, their
against him on «the north end pollee paasengers and freight, with probably future home.

Officer, James Semple of the North I books. - ■ a line of steamers to Prince Edward > **«*• Heimy Flemtag M«nw*)n, a
End force.,,-baa ,obtained twp montais I ------:-------------*-------- Island jn the near future. sister, and Frederick Johnaoh, Bridge-
leave of absence and left on Saturday | FIRE AT WOLFVILLE. A large bear and two cnbjs a,bdut a brother of toe bride, was pre
night on,a visit to his parents to Ire- I ■ -— three months old were seen1 by - the
land. НЦ place > on the force is being WOLFVTLLE, N. 6., Jqly 7.—Early ^tage driver on the MsKnight road William Elder of Colby Uhl-
filled byCharles Дтов, who served Sunday morning an alarm of fire was -about -five miles from town this after- verstty and Wife end Miss Mtggle
for some, years, and who resigned ahput rung «out, which proved to be one of Elder have arrived from Watf ville
a year and a half ago. Officer Amos | the coal sheds of the Wolfville .Coal JaWs Neitoon, an old citizen of, and will ependtoe summer as US-, з I at

Co., on what Js known as the Stone chfitoaih, has returned from Euat on cn Hentsport. ' .
wharf. The fire department responded & vlelt «nmugh eighty-five years of Miss Laura Sawyer, librarian Irv the 
promptly and etmn had three etreams afe. щг. îJellson Is as fresh as a уоиф; Parkins’ Institete for toe Blind, South
ef water playing en the burning_buiia- Qf sixteen and to remarkably active. Boston. Is spending her vacation at
tag, but too lateto save it In the John A. Wilson of New York is maklzg the home fit Her father. Dr. A. W. Saw- 
shed were fifty caries of lime and about hlfi >periodiaal trip in search of Mira- Ter.
75 tone of hard cost which were saved mlohl ozone, and is already planning
ln a. subtly damaged condition, but excurgtons ^ ^ and Jani4 
the lime was thoroughly saturated. Qnlte a ^mber of Chathamltes re- 
The loss will be ln the vicinity of 2700. в1(Ипя abroad paid a visit to town on

Dominion day to see their friends.
Wilson Loudoun came over frojn Fre
dericton and took his usual,.place іц 
the. Citizens’ band on Wednesday ev
ening Rt< an open-air concert ln the 
square. The fountain plays away .with
out intermission and Is a great attrac
tion, throwing its Jets to a height of 
twenty-five feet in the air.

WANTED—A 2nd or 3rd 
Teacher tor District No. 4. Parish of 

be able to give Leaeon

v j%

Л
no economy ln such work, 

easy for a woman to test the HARRY LISBON,
__ Sec*у_of TTzsteee. Uaaon, P. O.. N. B.
WANTBD-A Teacher, of flrst or eeegrt 

clam, for Diatriet No. 8, MarkhamrHK 
King* CO.; poor district; state salary want
ed. THOMAS CRAWFORD. Secretary.

Smallpox 
Co. There are

in Carleton
v-

now 
Woodstock.

,'CL sar
Freeman,

tioeer. The summary County.
Barbados, C. Cone .............. .. ..3 111
Lady-.Lumps, W. D. McKay.,...1 2 2 8 
Cherry Arden, F.C.Murchle.. ..8 3 3 2
Tutrix, A H. Barter ................4 6-4,6
Maud C., G. Pomeroy .................6 4 6 4

Time—2.29 1-4, 2.30, 2.80, 2.29 8-4.

GUARDS. six heats being -necessary to finish it. NQX/Д SCOTIA NFWS
“rlH?cSr°ie’E ЯЛ^ТоТікіїт Га! ^ВОВсПГІ., July 5.-The 

water continues high. Not for over I blllty of railway3 to provide suitable driven by hie groom, who handled the terp, schooner Advent was successfully
twenty years has she been able to keep dttie guards and to .be responsible for horse a* well as »°У ”»аа could have, launched from D. A. Huntley’s shlp-
up the service so late in the season. I the l0Bf} of ln case suitable pro- hut in those two heats he would not yard on Thursday. The Advent will

_ . -------——r , I tectlon wers'hot given. This measure RO steady, and it seemed to be an off g0 to Windsor to load gypsum for NewThe steamer David Weston, from ^s delSat leng^ln toe house and day with him. In the fourth heat he To,k.
I ta the railway committee, and in toe acted^ equally as bad with My. John- lbe tern topsail schooner Glenrose
f latter body -there were a number of 1®°°- hut redeemed himself with a

animated and stormy sessions. On фе splenffid exhibition of speed and
Hon. Mr. Blair undertaking to inquire smooth work in toe last heat, finishing

I into ihe whole matter of cattle guards many lengths ln toe lead. Keno L.

sgWÊÎSSSïEs .serf “*ьш w“ “* s,“"M ... 41.1 і
being constructed and there is new I Gllmour Brown, C. E., hap been ap- Keno L., C. Cone.................... 1 1 2 3 4 dh

pointed by toe department of railways Ituna, James McCready. ..3 23 1 2dh
taIk ot геййеяе** 0 _______ ■' I apd canals to Investigate toe yhele Russell McGregor....................4 3 4 2 4

Among фе patents recently grant- I matter. Mr. Brown, who to at present Ttme-2.24 1-4, 2.22 1-2, 2^8, 2.30 1-4. 
ed at Ottawa were two to New Brens-1 In фе city, goes to Ottawa this week, 2.24, 2.20 1-2.
wickers—obe to Bonald Fraser, jr„ I where he will confer with toe railway McGregor having failed to win one 
FredèrictoU, tor “feed mechanism for I department before beginning hto lnves- heat In five, did not start ln thé last,
planing machines," the otoer to Ttioe. I tigatlon. The judges were Mayor F. M. Mur-
H. Melanso#, Upper Charip, for a can | ' ------------ - ctiie, Geo. McTaTu and. James Б. Oe-
couplW^ - - ’ EIBD IN .ENGLAND. borne. Mr. Osborne acted *s staler

vvwioy' W УІ..,- -r ta an efficient and popular manner....... I NEWARK, N,-J„ July 7,—Word was н b j, апл ja». H. McMann is

SJÏÏS.SSm%2Fè£tSi
SK

world. He was bom at paisley, Scot- CHATHAM NEWS
------------O--- --- !----  I land, ІП 1841. ■ * иишід*The death'to announced ta England I ’

of W. R. Mackenzie, who lived for i William Clark of Largs, Scotland, 
many yeara to. St. John,' and who was] formerly of Newark, N. J., where -he 
a member ot toe firm of Mackenzie I was фе head of фе Clark Thread 
Brothers, dealers in dry goods. Many | Company, died last night at Castle- 
old er readers will hear, with regret of I down, Portland. He had been serious-

Ily til at Bath for several wekB, but
The dea^' is reported of Mrs. Mary |t»w.^Гьіи yl^^the 

Edwards, wife of William Edwards; j barite, at Southampton, It was 
which occurred. on Saturday a,t h«r ^^4 that a yachting cruise, his lav- 
home, 131 Erin street. Mrs. Edwards orlte woujd complete the re-
was seventy-seven years pf «ce andwifè^thè ddh^htèr-of qwt 
eaves three daughters. She had been] tate ^ ^ Waters, is well known In 

111 for abou,t Дує weeks. I at. John. In 1886 or 1887 Mr. Clark

Monday, June 30, at her father’s home, of a hurricane near Sable Island , toe
Willow Bank, Burton, Sunbury Co., N. S**™ ot ^ ИУ
В. The deceased was a bright and In- Hal1 and Falrweather pf St. John.
tereetlng girt, of amiable and friendly I 
disposition, and will be very muck I 
missed by all friends and acquaint-1 
ances. іЛшшШ

602.JS
WANTEDo t4№?;

All -the people of Charlotte Co. to 
be on the right track when purchasing 
Dry .Goods, Ladiei* and Gent's ftmauh- 
ingt, Men's and Youth's Clothing, Hits 
and Caps etc.

The right place to get suited m lat 
est styles and prices; and your money 
back if not satiifled; is at my store

Carleton St, 
St Georffe.

...

irawfordsville, Ga., w riles

tag, caused by systemic 
Vug for my paper, I baver 
p work daring these yean 
p, but ail the pet 
l called indigestion, bat it 
p of Peruna made me fedt 
pad used the first bottle, 
[compounded. —CLEM ft

D, BASSEN,
Leg and My Wasti.

Fredericton, had a large passenger list 
yesterday as .well as a big freight, inr 
cluding many crates of berrieS." The 
wholesale price averaged nine anfl a 
half cents per box.

■Щ
sailed for Portland on Thursday, with 
800 uxm o£ coal.

Mr. Hunt, agent of toe Parrsbo 
branch of -toe Bank of Nova Scotia, 
has brought hie family here.

Matthew Kearns, фе smallpox pa
tient who was dangerously ill the first 
of toe week, was apparently much im
proved yestérday morning and ate 
quite- a hearty breakfast. The White 
children have the disease ln a mild 
form and are reported to be doing 
well. There are no new cases, and it 
is now believed that none of the. lum
bermen who were in ca#np with Kearns 
am infected. *

і barges which W. R. HUritley Is 
lag for the C. R. and C. Co. are 

Ьоф in fferhe.

rO'■!

’y testify. I bave not tett 
ve years, having walked 
e without ill result, and 
ined thirty pounds since 
to take Peruna., In fact, 
ise it too highly."—Mia.

ЩWhen it to

etc., nothin* equals
g

Tuttle’s r
for
Apply to die bedr as a 
«ропже bath end pet ee H*M 
blanket. Sponse the less sad 

it on light bszdeew.Uttà cmd Mnêcrred 9y

ill.
er fails to prevent eystemie 
rvous prostration If take» 
in a is the n; JSt prompt xirt 
ire for all vases, of nervous 
wised by s/Btqndq .oetarÀ 
medical profession, 
ot derive prompt and satis- 
ts from the use of Perqna, ». 
to Dr. Hartman, giving a 

it of your case a'fid *e will 
give you his valtui^e' ad- '

blood «H»«U.
lOar:

. Й 9L«

І-о
шфіеМшщи Щ

PUL-MO "sr.. Hartman, President rtf
Sanitarium, Catamton% find toed efl

В
bon, A. E. Shaw, .ft S. 
m. Odium, W. G. Bishop 
Butcher, non-commlasion- 
Id men 409.
Ot—Lieut. Col. Boulanger; 
kckie. Good, Pope and 
Ueuts. Lawlpr, Stewart. 
bus, Dickie and Papineau,

ht—Lieut. Col. A. D. Mac- 
tains D. E. Strickland. A. 
F. H. Bagley, Ldeuts. F. 
L , Hooper, Cràvem H. H. 
I-Sargeant and Worsnop. 
it. Thomas, N. C. officer*

U—Lieut. Cols. Irying and 
tains Uniacke and Ross, 
1er, Gartshore, Brad bum. 
p. Sullivan, McKinley and 
C. officers and men 424. 
1rs were discharged.

Mr. Mackenzie's demise.

-Tr

ills Death Took Place Yesterday at
Шат*. CttlfttiiCÜFlad

» Driest About 41 Yeeri ri

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 7.—New» 
reached here this morning ot the destix 
of Rev. John Murray, toe well-known 
parish priest ot Johnvllle. It 
altogether a surprise, since Father 
Chapman of Woodstock was 00 Hater- I 
day evening notified that Father Mur
ray was very 111, and was asked te 
ceed at once to Johnvllle to administer 
the last rites. He left at «псе, as re
quested. This morning It aras an- I 
nounced that Father M 
at tat early 
with much
pastorate In Woodstock, extending 
tram 1876 to 1891, Father Murray 
won the affection and esteem -jft. all 
classes. As a preacher he excelled. Hto 
kindness to the poor and needy when 
in Woodstock Is too well known to need 
special mention. Father Carney at: 
Fredericton Is a cousin <o£ deceased.

(His Lordship the Bishop of SL John 
received a despatch yesterday morning 
informing him of Father MarragTs 
death, and he leavés this morning te 
be present at - toe funeral, which will 
take place at Johnvllle on Wednesday. 
Father Murray toad many relatives end 
friends in St. John*who wifi deeply re
gret to hear of his death. Born to SL 
John on Nov. 11, 1834. Father Murray 
studied theology ln Quebec Seminary, 
and was toe first priest ofdained in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion. He was stationed for some years 
in Kent county, end afterwards was 
transferred tb CarléfOn county, where, 
as already stated, he spent the 
■twenty-six years. Father Murray was 
one of the most learned men 4n the 
church, and was beloved by the people 
among whom he toad lived. Duriag Ids 
last hours he was calm, peaceful and 
resigned. For a few days before bis 
fatal Illness he had been feeling 

. mit yet went about the perfon

ESCAPED LUNATIC QUICKLY 
CAiPTURED. onatlon Dinner. Presented by His 

Majesty, July, 1902.” *
The people reached a high pitch of 

enthusiasm, oddly enough, when to* 
cheese arrived. Thte seined a special 
luxury to mpst of them. “Here, misete, 
here," they shouted to the young ladles 
wfho acted as waiters, anfi scrambled 
for extra pieces. - ••
’ ■This was as nothing, however, to the 
eicltement when the boxes of choco
late came. The consignment was a 
little late in arriving. The wagone 
drove up laden with fiat thin tin boxes.
Instantly there was a great rush frpm 
all parts ot, the ground. The waiters 

• and police were helpless, and good- 
naturedly pitched boxés by the hun
dreds into ttoe clamoring throng. The 
scramble was’ not seriously violent, 
and was taken in good part by all.
Then the. perspiring . throng gorged 
themselves, but appeared tp be 
premely happy. v

They trooped off to another section 
of the park, where scores of entertain
ers from фе music balls and theatres 
amused them, and remained there for 
hours during the warm afternoon.

King Edward sent : a message to 
Lord Mayor Dimsdaie expressing regret 
at his inability to carry out bis, orig
inal Intention of visiting the people 
who were his guests. He said he had 
deputed members of the royal family 
to represent him at as many dinners 
as possible, and -, expressed toe hope 
that toe guests would enjoy ttoem-

«ЩюоікЛНЯЯНМИМ
Their visiting duties kept the royal 

family busy. The Duke and Duchess 
of Fife looked in at the great hall of 
the Law Courts, where 800 persons 
were being fed. Thence they went to 
Floral Hall, Covent Garden. The Duch- ly, 
ess fit Argyll visited Olympia and other of his duties until compelled to give 
centres In Paddington: The Duchess up.-
of Albany went through the southeast A brother of deceased, Rev. Joseph 
district, and Princess Christian the Murray, died in .St. John some year* 
factory section of North London, where 
10,000 persons were eédiUnder one roof.

Sir Thomas Upton, who had charge 
of the committee, received this mes- A 
saga, from the King, dated at Bucking
ham Palace, when the gayety was at 
Its highest;

“How is to* dinner at Fulham get
ting along 7*' ■'. 1 " * ’ /"> ~"M

His reply was simply: “аюгі.оив,” 
and toat . rlgStly, describes toe great 
feast all over London. • ' ’I

There were distributed altogether 
250,000 pounds ofcootroa meat; 250,0001 <»t of a local paper onboard Фе stea»- 
pounds of potatoes, toe same number ship Winnifredlan, which spiled from., 
of loaves of bread, 1,000,000 ounces of Halifax on May 17 with Фе Sixth Re
cheese, 125 tons of pudding, 36,000 gal- Riment, Canadian Mounted Rifles 
lone of beer. 150,000 pints of ginger beer writes that on June 6 the lurching of 
and 75,000 pints of lime juice. the ship ta a heavy sea pitched

The usual menu was cold beef and members of D Squadron through 
mutton, fruit, tarts and pudding. In of the ships holds. Trooper Getreof- 
eome districts pickles were, added to Monotom N. B.. was Instantly klHed; 
the bill of fare. The King’s health Trooper Hickey of Halifax was badly 
was drunk heartily from the souvenir
earth-nware cups and Trooper Harper had a leg broke*-

The ehtertoiners included every riâss Two others -wer* badly bruised.

One Ausione Comeau, a Frencheaen, 
A Npva Sdwtia packet that arrived I aged nineteen, belonging to the North 

yesteprday morning from Annapolis I Shore, escaped from the Provincial 
brought to this city a few barrels of I Lunatic Asylum yesterday but wps 
A 1 apples. The lot was quickly soon captured toy the north end polioe,
TheAPPlS îre toLn^Northe^Bty W b^^VJ^^more ta the hanrte

and are in excellent condition. This I ot the asylum officers. Comeau, та*» 
is the first'Ibt that has reached -this I a number of others, was playing hell,

and with the old Idea in his head that 
a fome run was out made a holt fier

-EWELL HILL.

Lb HILL, July 4 -А Spe
cif the ratepayers of this 
held here. today for toe 

focussing the Bleyd school 
md the advisability of 

adjacent districts In or- 
e the establishment of a 

p school. There was a 
lance. R. Chesley Smith 
pn. Mr. McClelan gave a’ 
ktion, as far as he knew 
reposed scheme, which he 
le an excellent idea, and if 
[here would be A bpon to 
Ity and would materially * 

educational interests of 
A number, of gentlemen 

retically both for and 
pnovement, C. A. Peck, K. 
a strong appeal against 

a of the scheme, the re
ich he believed, as far as 
pity was concerned, would 
problematical and onerous 
юте to the people. After 
teussion, a motion In favor 
в carried toy a majority of

Ш died
hour. The news was heard 
sorrow, for Aerieg aport for some -time. Ttoe apples Win

tered splendidly.
---------- °----------- -

ЩМВ TO IRELAND.

Ь

eu-

went on duty on Saturday. ■

ANOTHER ROBBERY.
A daring robbeiy was reported to 

the police Saturday. The house of Pat
rick Rodgers on Millidge street was 
entered during the evening, and $137 ln 
cash stolen, Of this amount 3130 be
longed to Mr. Rodgers, who Intended 
to place it Іп Фе bank yesterday. The 
balance belonged to his brother John. 
There was no sign of the house having 
been broken into, and it is thought the 
thief entered by means of a key.

it-
, MBSEBMSBD. .

A Poisonous Drug sun Freely Died.
’ j Many T>eopla-are brought up to be- 
' fiéve .that coffee is a necessity pf life, 
arid th* etrong held- that , the drug has 
on-the system makes It. hard to loosen 
It* grip even when one realizes Its in
jurious effects.

A lady In Baraboo, writes:—“I toad 
peed coffee for years; It seemed one of 
the necessities of life. A few months 
ago, my neaUh, which had been slowly 
failing, became more impaired, and I 
knew that unless relief came from some 
source, I would soon be a physical 
wreck. I was weak and nervous, had 
sufcto sick headaches, no ambition, and 
felt tired of life. My husband was also 
losing hie health. He was troubled so 
much with indigestion toat at times he 
could eat‘only a few mouthfuls of dry
bread. • “ . і - J

VWe concludes, toat coffee was slowly 
frCleaning us and stopped it and used 

Ж„ги-д v hot water. ФІВ felt somewhat better,
LyNDON, July 8.—The. Dally Chron- but K wasn’t satisfactory. Finally, we 

Ids this morning, in an article on the Baw Poetum Coffee advertised, and 
conferences of the oolonial premiers, bought a package. Г followed direp- 
»ays It has good reason to déclare that tipns for making cartfully, allowing it 
Canada will offer nothing further Mian to boll twenty minutes after It came 
it toaa already offered In thé direction: totbé .boiling point, And added cream, 
of preferential trade with Great Brit- which ttûued it to toe loveliest rich 
aln, and as the financial position of the rooking and tasting drink I ever saw 
Australian federation will prevent Itr served at any tattle, and we have used 
from giving Great Britain any sub- poetum ever since, 
stantial preference for some years to pounds in weight In as many weeks, 
come, that the conferences are not and now feel well and strong in every 
likely to have practical results. respect. My headaches have gone, and

I ,am a new woman. My husband’s 
indigestion has left him, and he can 
now eat anything.” Name given by 
Fostum Oa, Battle Creek. Mich.

;

WANDERERS HEARD FROM,

Mrs. James Murray, Ne. 25 Harding 
street, has received a letter from her 
ton, Sam, who with other boys, among 
them sons of Pilot Rogers, stowed 
away on a steamer at tois port several 
mom the ago, and landed in Africa. The 
letter Is. written from Sydney. Austra
lia, and conveys the Information that 
he and Rogers are now apprentices on 
the Cromartyshire and would soon sail 
for Japan. They Ifepe to be home by 
Christmas.—Globe.

.

І■tr

OUTINGS.
оте and Beady Prepared 

Luncheon.

LOCH LOMOND RACES.^
• Then will be a yacht race at Loch 

Loncpnd on Saturday, July 12. The 
distance will be six miles. It is ex
pected ten or a dozen boats will com
pete for the iWright cup.

On the following Saturday, the 19th 
tost.. Commodore Wright purposes 
having -a regatta a Loch Lomond, the 
proceeds from which will her appro
priated to build a steeple to the Episco
pal church at Loch Lomond.

Raymond & Doherty have kindly 
donated a very handsome cup, with 
Tourist Association views of St. John 
engraved on it, for next Saturday’s 
race.

S. H. Barker has placed Ms steam 
yacht at the service of ttoe judges and 
toe press; Buses will leave Love’s 
stable at 8 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.

The regatta on toe following Satur
day Will be a subscription affair, toe 
proceeds to go to the steeple fund.

Й

t

. JURY DISAGREED.і vacation, suppose you 
1 play more.
1, the food that makes 
easy to get all the year 

і ideal food for that pur-

2ft
SYDNEY, C. B., July 4,—The Jury at 

4.15 o’clock this morning reported to 
the court that they could net agree on 
a verdict ln. the second trial of Adam 
L, Bailey, on the charge of procuring, 
abortion on Miriam Cosaman. A. new 
trial will be ordered, but not for this 
session of the court. . The Jury was 
out eight hours.

>ago.BUMED AT STOKB.
1 is thoroughly cooked at 
iy food experts, and is al
to serve with the addition 
ou can save yourself 
iking and the time and 
ary to prepare other food,.

itrition gives strength and. 
without the internal, heat 
other heavy food, keeping 
ure of the body cool and 
its delicious flavor pleases-

nd camper as well as the 
iparing the regular meals- 
pass a pleasant and en- 

ner by the use of this- 
d and easily digested foods 
the usùal heavy and slug- 
enerally felt in hot weath-

ant ways of changing the- 
found ln recipe book

WASHINGTON, July 7,—The body of Lord 
Pauncetote, late British ambassador at 
Washington, will be Interred at Stoke, near 
Newark, in Nottinghamshire, England, in
stead of at Preston. Stoke is a abort dis
tance from London and is the seat of Sir 
Henry Bromley, who occupies Stoke hall. 
The Bromfleys are a branch of the Paunoe- 
fote family, and one of the youngest Brom
leys married a daughter of Lord Paunce- 
fote. It Is deemed desirable, therefore, to 
have the body reel where the friends and re
latives are now located, rather than to be 
taken to the old holsie at Preston, from- 
which he family have been separated tor 
some time. The ancient burying plaoS at 

. Preston ha* been closed owing to the nom- 
, her of bodies buried there.

pipeful of “Amber” Ping -Smoking 
Tobacco will' bum 75 minute*.

"Test It?"
Save the Tags, they ere valuable."*'3!! I

COLONIAL PREMIERS.
NONCTON SOLDIER KILLED.

MONTREAL, July -7.—A correspond-

I'
!DR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH CURE 25a. -w.
' САІРЕ BRETON, July 4.—Daniel O’- 
j Handley of Glendale, Inverness Co., 

1* sent direct to the diseased I Cape Breton, was Instantly killed at 
! the ReaeTve Mln== qolttery today, by 

passages, stops droppings in the 1 being struck by a runaway car In tne 
throat and регтадапіГу cures , pit. O’Handley was twenty years Ot 

Г*..^г^ЖЄЖ2 і age and had only been working in the 
Medicine Co., Toronto anrt Buffalo . Pit a month.

I gained fiveTv SIS

Attention is directed to the adver
tisement of D. Basseh, St. Gieorge, who 
carries a full line of Dry Goode, etc.

in
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the nation’s grief, as well es to the 
l aoMe principles exemplified In the or

der to which so many before him be- 
, I longed. The fine weather brought put 

•>n mC™” COVE> Queens''Co., June l a large congregation^ and the sum- 
зо.—The examination of the school In I mer dresses of the ladles, 
this district, taught by* Pied C. with the Masonic regalia and em- ;
Squires of Bath, Carletpn Co., which blems, gave a gala effect to the scene
took place on Thursday afternoon, I about the lych gate and entrance ;
showed marked progress during the I walks. }

'3?Sfs.*e« » :: Ж
Dpmfnlon* 1пТо»*пМ8*лЄ dredPe New ia the Episcopal ohurch in the evening. Vwl, per^b. ї*.:..??ї“^ЛП o oe •• o«

ГГ^Л.Ї--* EWFEE si : ».
Tn X, lila 1 , 4ü° yeârs at Stl I Jphn are visiting their brother, T. M. Cabbage, per crate .................. О ОО « з 60

-Josephs College, is home on vacation. I Wiggins Potatoes, per lb.............. ........... з 00 - 2 50
tluri»„Cl!^ln8e,examln^tlon Mr- Mc‘ Miss May Scott of Gagetown is can- CriM.r у;;;;;- »* "

.LaughUn won six premiums. vasslng the neighborhood for a class Bheeptidna, each......................;. Oto - ом
W. W. Wright, who has taught I in music Carrots, per doz......................... o 00 “ o 80

the laat Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wilson have left S&W»»:. • » “ om
M a 13 bere vjMtlhglilS parents, I the farm formerly owned by Mrs. WU- Parznlpa. .....................   o 80 « o 00
Mn_ and Mm E. J. Wright. son’s former husband, Isaac Gale.
. , ma^ Fowî e of the Forks cap" and have taken up their residence at
tured a large bear last week. Mr. | Coal Creek 
Fowlie values the pelt at $25. Cady 
Cory of Fork Stream also trapped,.» 
large bear last week.

Mrs. Daniel Lewis pf Coles Island Is 
^dangerously 111 of cancer of the stom
ach.

* =THE MARKETS.

Important to the farmer L , th* 
that he purchase hia seeds for hls cr-оГ 
where ha can depend upon aettm 4 
liable good» It is false eoonorrf re’ 
buy ‘‘cheap’’ seeds. n my to

The Canadian thistle general l v 
into blossom in July and Aug'^t ™ЄЗ 
turing Its seeds particularly in’ "*.a" 
latter month. Until the fleia, 6 
eleared of this pest drop out of thl 
rotation all crops that allow the th, 
tie seeds to ripen before these aJh 
It is desirable to plough under ра=С‘' 
land In June, or land from whil e 
crop of hay has been removed èarH a 
July, and to work the 1апТ,ь1П 
Ploughed upon the surface, so that^n 
thistles will be kept under until fal 1 
or the time for sowing winter wheat 
Operate a three year rotation of ww 
fye’ -btfley’ or °ats- with clover г0У 

by. a hoed crop. In removing . 
Z»,«tle,S fr°m permanent pasture Л X 
stiff clays, two or three cuttings " 
with, the scythe 
years will suffice, but in v 
the spud will have to be 
The first cutting should be 
the thistles blossom.

The sow thistles 
In the same

EXAMINA’riun AT MACDONALD’S 
POINT:

The school of District No. 3, Macdon
ald’s Point, Queens Co., held Its semi
annual examination on June 25th, con
ducted by the teacher, Miss Jennie H. 
Macdonald. There were betwp 
ty-five and forty of the schoto 
ente and friends present. The 
mg programme was successfully 
tied out: Essay on The Good and Evil 
of War; by A. Elsie Lewis; recitation, 
Elsie’s Child, by Mabel A, Day; reci
tation, The Little School, by Alice M. 
МсКЗеІ ; recitation. Throwing Kisses, 
by Sadie I. Erbb; dialogue, The Ever
lasting Talker, by Hazel Day, Elsie 
Lewis, Maggie MaoDonald, and Cora 
MacDonald; recitation, My Ma She 
Knows, by J. Reynolds Day; recitation, 
Two Little Girls, by Nora E. Daÿ; es
say on The Good and Evil of War, by 
Hazel M. Day; reading, The Village 
Mystery, by A. Elsie Lewis; dialogue, 
The Train to Mauro, by Nellie Lewis, 
Sadie MacDonald and Mozart Barnes; 
recitation, A Boy’s Opinion, by Robert 
C. McKiel; recitation. The -Last 
Charge, by Maggie J. MacDonald ; 
say on The Good and Évil of. War, by 
Sadie E. MacDonald; recitation. Six 
Times Nine, by BeUe S. Lewis; dia
logue, Spelling in the Nursery, by Rob
ot t C. and Olive McKiel; essay on The 
Good and Evil of War, by Mabel A. 
Day; recitation, The Little Boy's La- 

: ment, by Mozart B. Barnes; recitation, 
Lord of Burleigh, by Nellie Lewis; dia
logue, Dolly's Doctor, by J. Reynolds 
Day and Alice McKiel; recitation. Little 
Joe, by Hazel M. Day; recitation, The 
Reason Why, by Pearl Erbb; recita
tion, The Little Quaker Maiden, by 
Cora A. MacDonald ; dialogue, The 
Practical Joke, by Mabel and Hazel 
Day and A. Elsie Lewis; recitation, 
The Ride of Death, by Sadie E. Mac
Donald; essay, Success in Life, by Nel
lie Lewis.

After the programme was finished ad
dresses were made congratulating Miss 
MacDonald on the success she had had 
In the advancement and winning the 
affection of the scholars, and also 
pressing regret that she was not to 
remain in the school. By request Miss 
MacDonald recited The Organ Builder. 
The scholars were then served with a 
bountiful treat by their teacher, and 
several of them presented her with 
small tokens of remembrance. At the 
close all joined in three hearty cheers . 
for the teacher and the singing of the 
national anthem.

;л
WOODSTOCK.
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Revised Every Mondaym for the Hot Much in the Hartland Son* 
. sation. •

combined

ilr-1.
Wholesale.

COUNTRY MARKETS.
,r-

ollOW-
car- Ttae City Campaign Against Small* 

pox—Every Han Vaccinated— 
Customs Activity lot 

^Popular in 
Houlton.

і
&

;
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WOODSTOCK, N. B„ July 2.—Owing 
to the unfavorable weather yesterday, 
Gallagher Bros, decided to call off the 
races et Bristol advertised for the first 
of July, and give notice that they will 
take place on the 10th. if good wea
ther prevails no doubt there will be 
large attendance, as the Bristol 
are becoming quite a settled institu
tion. There was no attempt at any
thing in the shape of a celebration in 
town. A couple of flags were flying, 
and the banks Were closed. So passed 
glorious Dominion day, 1902, in the 
loyal town of Woodstock.

On Friday the adjourned Inquest as 
the cause of the death of the late Mr. 
Marsten, proprietor of the hotel at Me- 
duette, will be held at Meductic. Cor- 

Cobum from Fredericton will pre
side; the crown will be

a
races rt Retail.

Beef, corned, per lb.. ;....... 010 •• Oil
Beef tongue, per lb .............. 010 “ o 00

The Misses Earle of St."John arriv- Г^**іьРвГ #>" f.......... ®“ “ ®H
ed pn Saturday to visit their brother, Mutton, per lb 010 “014
Dr. T. J. O. Earle. Veal, per lb............... О ОО "0 14

The neighborhood is well supplied Jff.lb“ .................. їй !! ®00
with grocery wagons, Geo. Smith of Sausage*, ’per іьГ." "У..!"." " ! І о M “ o 00

r-h-, , . _ , , , this place and C. B. Parker of Cole’s Ham, per lb.................... ".".".".".і ou ”018
Charles Parks of BrookVale is island each having one on the road. 5îf°n’ per,Lb............................ 0 00 •• o 18

lTPà^e T9'6'- M™eGT°Fn GSaleOT»^Msu=y ?5 І IIed a law course at Philadelphia, is oessful examination on Friday last. feerd- P« »•' ......................... .018 “ ooo
spending his vacation with his par- У *;ggs, case............ ................> 0 60 “ o 17

-ents, Mr. and Mrs L P Farris DORCHESTER, N. B., July 4—An Eggs, hennery, për dozen... 0 00 “0 20
’ ” ' “T" „l/і- % ,is- adjourned meeting of the supreme P« lb................... . 0 06 0 08

HOPEWELL HILL, July .—Reporta I court ouened (here veHtFvilflv тля IfUuce ....... v.............................  О ОО “ 0 06
have been received of a case of high- тто^г* У# String beans, per peck......... О ОО “ 090
wav robberv яям tn bovn ПТ I Honor Judge McLeod presiding, tfhe Spinach, per bunch..  o 00 “ o 08
mitted renenfiv neon ■D?aLVbx74een c°m" I case is one of very unusual Interest. ®eeU- new- Per bunch...», ooo 010
mtted recently near River View, a few I it is identical in all its essentials to а ЯаЧ°Ї8> Dew- Per bunch.... o 00 “0 08
miles from New Ireland. It seems а І ЛІГ . m an its essentials to a cauliflower.......................... o 15 “ 0 35
young son of Mrs. Kent of New Ire- I c&%e trie<J here twenty-eight years ago; Radish, per hunch ................ 0 00 “ o 06
land in согтипГ^ h! . < a Sackville right case, so called. This Cucumbers, each .................... 0 06 “0 08SvVrzr'to,1 ««„“Ü/ïf mira ”‘Y rlet ^ "SS.SFS.-vü IS :: $1

case of liquor in their wagon when I V* Henry Se LeBlanc et al- H. Turnips, per bunch. ’. ......... 0 00 “ o 06
they were stopped by a nar^of vmme- A* P>3we11 and M- G* Teed for Plaintiff 5h^arb’ per. lb** .............. • »<» M 0 03
men andewomPen.dw0hoac^meyou0t of4h! ^Emmer^n Jas. Friel and J>g “ 1»
woods at the side of the road and or- 1 At*orney General Pugsley for defend- 
dered to deliver the Honor whir»* «,«» l aht. The case is being tried before a . ,■done, the party who possession offe doab‘'e8s run °nJ“t0 Чо™':..:" — ": 1« “ 3“

at destroying it. It is expected Infor- ”®aCt week' Many witnesses are being | Medium cod.................................... 340 “3 60
called on both sides. Small cod........................ ..... 0 00 ” 3 60

W. B. Gynell, the popular manager S.””!?, b^dLe„a„v v;-? ®® " 0 66
of the branch of the Royal Bank of Salmon, р2г o U “ J 14

poHoc(kre8h)липи °,S ::

Halibut, per lb............. ......... 0 08 “ 0 09
Canso herring, bble, new.... 0 00 ”5 75
Само herring, hf-bbls new. 0 00 “ 311
Shelburne herring, bbl . .... О ОО “ 5 00
Herring, smoked, medium :. 0 00 “, 0 07
Mackerel, fresh, each............ 0 1», ; ‘ 0 12

OROCBRiee.

a* year 
a. few 

open subsoils 
resorted to. 
just before

es- or mower for
■

&

may be eradicated
soms in Æ™S.r ■ 

July, August and September, 
grow In any kind of soil.

Couch grass, or quack grass, grow» 
in all kinds of crppa from early spring 
until late autumn, maturing its seeds 
" >,ugust- To set rid of it plough 

Ufhtly after harvest, then ha-row 
with the ordinary harrow, and 
spring tooth cultivatpr to 
roots of the grass free from 
When dry bum them, 
process twice

-

seeds in 
It win

oner
represented by 

J. R. Murphy, and evidence as to the 
contents of the stomach which Dr. 
Rankin took to St. John for analysis, 
will be given.

. ■ -
V

It is thought that the 
deceased came to his death by poison- use the 

shake the 
- the soil. 

Repeat this
! ing.

The 10th Feld Battery have 
rather a trying time of it In

had

The weather has been far from ideal. 
In fact It has rained nearly every day. 
There are a goodly number of

the corps, likely enough 
chaps, and who have been got into 
pretty fair shape by Sergt. Major Dy- 
sart. The unavoidable absehce of sev
eral of the more experienced men has 
been felt, but considering the weather 
and the rawness of several of the boys, 
admirable work has been done, and 
good points .ore hoped for at Inspec
tion.

pr thrice and couchgrass will disappear.
, T^e°x~eye dai8y blossoms from June 
to September, and grows everywhere 
where it is not wanted. This weed is 
propagated entirely by means of the 
seed and is common in “cheap”
To get rid of it drop meadows 
the rotation until the infested 
have, been dealt with. Adopt the 
plan ' with permanent 
at all practicable. Grow a crop of rye 
followed by rape. Pasture meadow 
land until the middle of June, then 
plough deeply and sow with rape in 
drille. It may be well to follow with 
a crop of corn roots. Or, another 
remedy is to follow rye with a crop of 
millet, or to work the ground on the 
bare fallow system until winter wheat 
may be sown in September.

To destroy burdock in grain and hay 
fields the reaping or mowing will pre
vent the seeds maturing at the usual 
Season. If the fields be gone over 
later with the s£ud of some such im
plement, and the plants be cut below 
the corn, they must die.

When blue-weeds put in

re
cruits in1

ex
seeds, 

out of 
fields 
same 

pastures when

FISH.

mation against the parties who made 
the hold up will be made at the police 
-court at Riverside this week.

An interesting suit that arose out of I Canada h6re. was married on the eve- 
the illegal wanderings of an Innocent I nlng of July lst at Fort Lawrence, tp 
■cow, Is in progress this week ai the I Mlsa МагУ A- Love, a well known and 
police court. The cow, which belongs I highly respected young lady. After a 
to Daniel Murray of Albert, was dis- I bountiful wedding banquet, the newly 
covered, the evidence shows, brousing I wedded couple took the Maritime 
contentedly on the borders of Main ІР^88 for Montreal and other Cana- 

-street, and not. It Is declared, for the I <Ha.n cities. They will reside in Dor- 
first time. Field driver Bishop notified I -Chester.
the owner, but was told by Mr. Mur-I On the afternoon of July 2nd John 
я»у that the cow was all right, where- I A, Adams was married to Miss Sarah 
upon the officer in discharge of his I Smith In the parspnage of the Baptist 

•duty, took charge of the anting, the I church, by Rev. В. H. Thomas.
•owner in turn taking charge of the of-1 couple will reside in SackvlUe, N. B. 
fleer, and it is alleged, assaulting hlm. | The Westmorland county council 
Jar. Murray is now answering to a I held its mid-summer meeting here on 
•charge of assault and battery. M. В. I Wednesday and Thursday. A large 
тахоп, clerk of the peace, to conducting I amount of routine business was trana- 
the prosecution; W. A. Trueman 
Tending.

Teremmh ' I MILLSTRBAM, Kings Co., July 6.—dent^?1sîl^ ^n^PHTLnenL1reSl: James O’Neil, sr„ who has been serl- 
work near hi*’homJ>^nd+-ke*Xl at| ously indisposed. Is convalescent,
terday The deoeoeeR ЛЛ*’ place ,yef" I John O'Donnell and his sister have 
do farmer and м ЛЄР to| arrived from Boston to spend the

Лагт5£- and held la the highest es- mer with their parents.
of Cant barren %уГ1ІЄ' W,h0J3 sister I Mrs. John Wright entertained a num-

’SSU' H°”"" ‘"2Claude M, Davidson, who has been I the summer 
to South Africa with the fourth coo- I The 001 

Ungent, arrived at his home at the I Auley w
Sd^m Halifax"^ ^binr,re- ‘n vicinity of Sussex, has closed 

yesterday, havingl for the seaSm.
№nl^ Са? ,Є ®¥P J°sePh Dubee, who has been suffer-
Itine his fnrmi^hn fJVmh1er^ 18 v s" I inS from a severe attack of pneumonia, 
«ing his former home at Hopewell] la tast recovering.

W. C. Whittaker, assistant P. O. in-1 WOLFVILLE, July 6.—Frank Rock- 
Spector of St. John, was at Hopewell | wel1 bas taken possession of Acadia 
Cape today, instalUng C. M. Pye as Seminary, which will be used as a 
postmaster. In the place of C. L. Car- h°tel for two months. A large num
ber, resigned. her of tourists for this time of the

Geo. Bennett, ledger keeper of the year have arrived.
Bank of Montreal branch at Calgary, Miss Margaret Barsa and Mrs. S. 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. DeBlois will reside flar the summer at 
H. J. Bennett, Hopewell Cape, after an the home of Mr. Knowles on Acadia 
absence of four years. street. Mrs. (Captain Gorden )of
~ Mrs. George Dinsnmre, ■ formerly Miss Rexton, N. B., who has been visiting 
Stella Smith, arrived by today’s train her aunt, Mrs. I, B. Oakes, has ré- 
to spend a few weeks with her parents, turned to her home.
Mr. and Mra R. Chesley Smith: , She Prof. Cecil Jones has gone to Chip- 
™ accompanied by her friend, Mrs. man, N. B., to spend a few weeks, 

o n McCabe. Mrs. Jones and child are already there.
Harpld 6. Tufts, son of Prof. J. F. 

Tufts, who has been In the employ of 
the C. P. R. at St. Stephen, is spend
ing the summer at'fais home here. Miss 
Nellie Hickman and brother are visit- 

on ing friends til St, John. Mars. Henry 
Coîi'J who has been visiting friends in 
St. John, has returned.

Wallace Hutchinson, Wolf ville, has 
successfully completed the first year in 
forestry at Yale. He Is spending the 
summer at forestry work in the west
ern states in the employ of the U. 8. 
government.

Miss Ella Titus cf Carletom N. B., 
is visiting Mrs. M. U. De Wolfe.

There does not appear to he anything 
much in the
over the disinterring of the dead body 
of an old nondescript who paid the 
last fee to nature over a dozen years 
ego, died, and like the rich maii In 
the parable, was buried, 
ordinary acuteness can scarcely be led 
■to believe that a pack containing a 
vast sum of money was buried with 
the somewhat eccentric Individual. Or
dinary curiosity would surely lead 
some one to examine the contents of 
the pack, and people about Hartland 
are no less curious than the: ordinary 
run of mortals. Some foolish youths 
led astray by a fairy tale have prob
ably started to search for gold in a 
most unlikely spot, and to have fled in 
haste, scared at the results of their 
own uncanny work. A find of gold 
In the poor old main’s grave Is about 
ms likely to occur as a find of gold on 
"Tobigue, or of iron at Upper Wood- 
stock. This Incident may be said to 
be closed.

Something approaching settled 
•ther may be said to have arrived and, 
sure, not a day too soon. Serious, in
deed, would the outlook be, if such 
weather*as heretofore prevailed, con
tinues. There would not be half a 
crop . If we are only favored with 
some warm summer weather 
everybody will take cheer. It is some
thing unusual to see potatoes just 
forcing their way through the ground 
lb July. The worst is that “the. weeds 
have grown when the crops have not. 
This means a power of work for the 
farmers.

New donations for the hospital 
constantly being reported, and it cer
tainly looks as If the public was heart
ily in accord with the movement.

All is reported going well in the 
campaign against smallpox once more. 
The town is clear of cases. What is 
still more satisfactory is that about 
everybody has been vaccinated. There 

es- Wàs only one individual who positively 
arid absolutely refused to be vaccinat
ed. The board of Health instructed 
their secretary *p lay an information 

the conductor against the party before the magistrate, 
which was duly attended to. Then the 

I party came to the scratch literally as 
well as metaphorically speaking.
John McBride' or ftienmonâ-, whhse 
team was seized, Abd Who was charged 
with smuggling by U. S. dustom auth
orities in Houlton, is at his home, 
bound to return Ї& Houlton for trial.
It Is said Houlton merchants do not 
fancy the energy of the customs of
ficials. For them It is a case of killing 

how he was the goose that lays the golden egg.

“Hartland . sensation”

THE gULTAN’S TEN STRIKE.
ex-

(The Sultan of Turkey has prohibited the 
printing of any more books In that coun
try. as he says Turkey has enough.—News

і
People with

Cheese.. ...................
Rice, per lb...........
Cream of tartar,
Cream Tartar,
Bicarb soda, per'keg 
Sal sola, per lb ..
рї№„.
Barbados.. .................
New Orli 

Sugar.
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalised rates.
Barbadoa, per lb..................... 6 Sfc “ 0 03%
ParU Jumpe, per box........... 6 00 “ 0 01
Pulverized sugar ■;» .« ..... 0 06% “ ON

0U ! “ 0 11% 1 Item.)
0 08% ®f ft ot% I

Dure, bble. 0 If >; 0 lf% Hate off to the Sultan of Turkey, 
ire, bxi .. 0 XI u 0 26 I The eminent Fuzzy Wuz Porte! •

1 Tf “ 1 76 I He knows how to handle a nuisance—
• 00% “ 0 01% I A nod from him cuts it off short.

Wow-tow to the,Sick Man, who's tired 
Of carloads of novels each year. л i 

Ah, would that the edict he issues 
Would .operate right over here!

1

The
ш:: ІХ •• S

leans (tierces) . *... 0Ж ”

..... .
і

an appear
ance remove them with the epud _ 
less the ground is to be broken up the 
same seaqan. When cut off at any 
stage of its growth below the corn, the 
weed must die.

Wild flax, sometimes known. as fais 
flax, may be got rid of by alternating 
hoed crops in succession with, spring 
grain crops, or rye followed by a hoed 
crop, the rye not being allowed to 

wea- ripen. When wild flax Is found only in 
patches in meadows the infested parts 
may be cut and used for soiling pur
poses. When. lucerne can be substitu
ted for meadow the first cutting would 
take place before the flax is ripe. 

Pigeon weed generally gets in wheat 
now, and rye seeds and timothy, mammoth 

clover and alsike. It can be treated 
about the same as wild 'flax.

Rag weed and wild mustard should 
be treated alike.

Wild pat is an annual nuisance and 
will fairly well succumb to the same 
treatment as wild mustard.

Snap dragon or toad flax is also call
ed butter and eggs, and while young 
plants may be rooted out by hand, the 
summer fallow is the most effective 
remedy.

Only thorough summer fallowing will 
destroy wild lettuce.

The only way to get rid of sour dock, 
yellow dock, curled dock, narrow dock, 
or curled rumex (all the same noxi
ous weed) is to pull out root and 
everything.

The wild; parsnip only flowers the 
second year, so that If the flower be 
cut before the seeds form, the weed, 
can be at once got rid of. ■ ■ 1

ÇÇKklçbur 9r çtotfrur Wîîl sfièeumb to 
clean "culture with - some’ hoed crop, 
while seeding to clover or meado"(v 
grass, with frequent mowing, will keep 
it under subjection. By all means 
prevent It from seeding, and to accom
plish thit it may be necessary to go 
through Cdfn and stubble fields in 
August and September.

The saltwort 6f Russian thistle is 
more like the сОЯіШй tumble-weed 
than any other plant їй the Northwest, 
and so great a pest is It Iri sotiie quar
ters with the Wisconsin experimental 
farm authorities have recommended a 
Russian thistle to be placed In each 
school house, so that the pupils may 
become familiar with it, and be taught 
to kill it wherever they find it as they 
would kill a rattlesnake.
Russian thistle to go to seed, and in 
two years you will get rid of it. But 
he careful that all seed sown be as 
pure and clean as possible, and exer
cise especial care in regard to flax 
seed and millet, or any of the smaller 

that 15 pounds of cop- and lighter seeds. Corn, potatoes, 
ssolved In 60 gallons of beets, or any cultivated crop, well 

taken care of, will in two years rid the 
land of not only Russian thistles, hut 
of nearly all other noxious weeds.

Salute the Pasha, with a penchant 
’ For paying no bille. Though he's bad 
In much that he does, he Is surely 

Dead next to the bookmaking fad.
“Shut up!” he remarks to the writers.

And they promptly obey him, with fear.
If only that edict would reach us, -*

And sit on the “book of the year!”

Come, make Us a visit, Cold Turkey;
Come, rule for a minute or two,

And issue the very same edict.
With a double-decked penalty—do!

Help choke the “American” novel, ■
That surely will throttle us yet.

E’en Yanks should be willing to call It all 
square

And wipe out your long-standing debt. 
—•/Cincinnati Commercial Trlbine.

un

de- I acted. і

Coff
Java, per lb., green ---------- 0 34 “0 38
Jamaica, per lb................... .. 0 24 “ 0*

Salt—
I

sum-
“•«

bag, factory filled ............. » 0 M 1 03
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb .. ..
Cassia, per lb.
Cloves, whole 
Cloves, ground .. ..
Ginger, ground ..
Pepper, ground ...

Tea—

aret McHugh is home for

*‘0 70 
» 0» 
“OU 
“ 0» 
’’0 30 
“OH

Me saw mill of John E. Mc- 
h has been cutting lumberЙ groyd .. ».

K і
4

The Conductor’s
Second Letter

Confirms Hie Cure of Two Years 
Ago, and Proves That It Was 

Pemuumet—Warm Words 
of Praise for

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney Liver Pills.

і A*
Congou, per lb, finest...........
Congou, per lb, common .. 015
Oolong, per lb..............

Tobacco-
Black chewing, .. .,
Bright, chewing .............
Smoking.............................

0 22 ” 0 31
“0 50 
“0 40

“ 0 63
“ 0 74 
” 0 74

..... 0 10

..... 0 45 
.... 0 46

0 46I
FRUITS. BTC. are

bis ten ж m
Grenoble walnut» . ,v„ ..... 0U “0 13

.................... ............ OU “OUCalifornia prunes....................0 08 *■ 0 10
Prunes, Bosnia, new... 0 00 “ 0 00
Applea, evaporated .. .. .... • oa ~ n 00
Dates, new eoooo ooe«4ee« ft 04 M 0 OS
N^&r0Mte*"Л ” ІЇ* ,♦ 1 U -
Malaga London layers *л 1.190 " 2 00 І ^а®,У readers of this paper, and 
Malaga clusters .. .. 2 79 M 4 00 1 Socially railroaders, will remember
Malaga, black, baskets .. .. 3 18 “126 | the cure of C. P. R. Conductor Berry-
Malaga, Connoiseur, dus „ - man of St. Stephen, N B. In a letter
Oranges, Vaienais,"’430ІІТП OOO “** 1 received last week 
Oranges, California., .j........ ooo* “ ooo I states that he Is real well, and that

Sæ USSR ^.......4№ *' 4бо aner ten ^ offeringOranges, Sorrento, 300»: И И 4 60 “ 6 00 I J*1*11 kidney disease, is permanent, not
Egyptian onion», in' bBgj.... o oo “ 0 03% 1 saving had a touch e# his old trouble
ж • 4SI І" t . .w o W U «» tor two years; ‘
RÜÜtoî: friiïïft, «w h •• ü ш :: iMr- Berrymaa’a ca®e was SUcb a

Bananas.. .... ...........V 100 “ 2 severe one, and his cure so remarkable,
Lemons, Meseinft.x >v 4...Vo ooo “ A f that many write to ask him about it.
йсойпи ^PdSfkw Л4'4ліл am «ї I I He never tirea of recommending Dr.
Evaporated apricots !. o is « л I Ghase*a Kidney-Liver Pills'but, on the
Evaporated peaches (new) *., e 10 “ o rcontrary, is glad of an opportunity to
Watermelons .... .;............ 0 00 ** 0.0 I tell fellow sufferers

- PROViftlONS. ! cure^-
In his letter of April" 14, 1900, in 

which his case is described, Conductor 
Berryman wrote:

“I have been railroading for 23 
years, and for ten years suffered from 
a severe case of Kidney disease and 

FLOUR. BTC. v I backache, a trouble common to rail-
Commeal.......................... ............ з 20 ” з 26 | road men. It used me all up to walk
Сапїїтш hiïh âto ............ ÎS И j® ма after walking up hill I would have
Medium*1 patents.*1??0."..ИП 4M « » t0 “e down to get relief, my back was
Oatmeal ...................................... б 26 “ 6 60 I 80 bad. I could not sleep more than
Middlings, small lota, bag'd. 27 60 ” 28 00 I balf the night, and then didn’t
Bran, bulk, car lota ...........  34 00 “ 0 00 to get any rest
Bran, small lota, bag’d.......  38 00 “Mm . ~,y re8t- ,__ ““ 1 had used all sorts of medicines,

GRAIN, era and was pretty badly discouraged
Hay, pressed, car lot» ...... M 00 13 00 when I heard of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-
oim (o?2rioh iar itmi:::;: ÔS SJ? ^Гег. И1і!; f“Ter.U8ins two boxes of
Bean» (Canadian), h. p.. щ 166 I tMe tT^tment, I found It was helping
Beans, prime ...................... . 140 145 | me> 811(1 five boxes have made a com-

ye.Uow eT0 E 3*® pIete cure- 1 "ow rest and sleep well,
Î5 І* k“y ba/£. *%**>and trouble

■Timothy seed, Canadian ...» 3 9b 4 60 | hae entirely disappeared. Many peo-
Tlmothy seed, American .... 3 00 4 X | Pie to Whom I have recommended these

j pills have been cured. Anyone wish- 
ООО “ 019 ln* turiber particulars write me.”

There is no doubting the efficiency of 
0 00 -ou I Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a 

thorough cure for backache, kidney 
disease and liver complaint. They have 

OOO “ 0(86 I a direct action 00 kidneys, liver and 
0 80 “ 008 I bowels, which is bound to strengthen. 

Invigorate and regulate these organs! 
One pill a dose, 26 cents a box. At all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co, 
Toronto.
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HAMPTON, Kings Co., July 3.—In 
Hie probate court today, before Judge

■ “• Gilbert, the following causes 
were taken up:

In the matter of the estate of the 
late Benjamin Gray of Kingston 
the application pf Fred E. Sharp' 
of the executors, to pass accounts, R. 
LeB. Tweedie, >K. C., presented affi
davits of service and posting of cita
tion. John Willett appeared for Mar
ianna Gray, one of the executors and 
'Widow of the deceased. The 
^adjourned till August 21st.

In the matter pf the estate of the 
late Eleanor Jane Ashworth, the ac
counts were ordered to be filed on or 
before August 7th, or citation will be 
Issued.

Г
:

one

l
і

case was
I

American
AmertcmtSSSSfflS-Z1':.™.;
American pfete beet ....
Lard, compound................
Lard, pure

’’ 2» od
“ 34 OO 
“ 23 00 
“ 14 60 
“ 18 00 
” 0 11 

0 18

THE РАВИ.
__

Do You Belch вже ? u ConeeralHf Noxious Weeds and 
Their Extermination.

Geo. H. V. Belyea, proctor 
for petitioner (Dr. ^Paterson), and R. 

• G. Murray for the administrator.
In the county court yesterday, Judge 

Wedderburn presiding, the following 
••docket was made up:

The King v. Joseph Mercer, aggra
vated assault—Hon. A. S. White and 

A'tiee. W. Fowler, M. P„ for

If yon have uneasy sensations in the 
stomach, a bad taste in the mouth, 
headache—remember that ten drops of 
Poison’s Nervlllne in sweetened water 
is a quick and certain cure. Nervlllne 
aids digestion, dispels the gas, makes 
you comfortable and free from distress 
at once.

... 0 10% 
••*••«••••• 0 13

DEPARTMENT OF. . „ - AGRICUL
TURE, Ottawa, July 2, 1902.—Both the 
chemist and the botanist at the Ex
perimental Farm at Ottawa are agreed 
that the French method of eradicating 
wild mustard by spraying Infected 
growing crops with solutions of copper 
sulphate la the most effectual yet tried. 
Their conclusion arrived at after many 
experiments, is 
per sulphate4ft 
water to the acre, when the mustard 
plants are young. Is the most effective, 
the safest, es regards the grain crops, 
and the most economical tot use. The 
average cost of this application Is 
about 31 per acre.

In Manitoba, where the greater

Permit no

Nervlllne is just splendid 
for Cramps, Colic, Dysentery, Stomach 
and Bowel Troubles, and costs only 
25c. Better try it.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipa
tion.

seem
_ .proseou-

rtloa; R. LeB. Tweedlt, K. C., ljor pris
oner.

James E. Tribe v. Isaac Isaacs— 
Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., for plaintiff; 
Hanlngton & Hanington for defendant.

The grand jury, by their foreman, 
■Thomas Gilliland, presented a true bill 
.against Mercer, who was thereupon 
arraigned. The prisoner pleaded “not 
guilty,” and the trial is now proceed

ing.
The administrator having been cal

led on to show cause why the ac
counts should not .be . passed on the 

-. application of Dr. Paterson, 
the creditors, represented by Geo. H. 

"V. Belyea, R. G. Murray appeared for
■ the administration. An order was ls-
- sued iflpr the filing of the accounts on 
-or before August 7th, or a citation 
■will ibe'lseued.

The annual Masonic church parade
- came off last Sunday afternoon, when
■ the officers and members of Corinth
ian Lodge, accompanied by the Cornet 
band, marched from their ball at the

“Station to St. Paul’s church at Lake
side, by way of the village. The rector, 
Rev. C. D. Schofield, was assisted by 
the Rev. E. A. Wameford, wba read 
the lessons. The rector in bis sermon 
-referred to the illness of the King, and

’ ■w
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DROWNED IN THE ST. CROIX.
і (Special to the Sun.)

ST. STEPHERî, N. B„ July 5,—While 
Neil McMahon was at work on Cne of 
the Mllltown booms this forenoon his 
pike pole broke end he was thrown 
Into the water. He sank at once and 
his body did. not coin 
He was thirty years 
married about a year ago. tie leaves 
a wife and Infant child. He was a son 
of John McMahon' of Basswood Ridge. 
Charlotte Co., and was an Industrious" 
and worthy young man. He 
expert log driver.

NEW DINING AND SLEEPING CAR 
SUPT. "

iSupt. Bipwn of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway dining and sleeping car ser
vice, accompanied by W. Cooper, pas
sed through the city Thursday on a 
tour of inspection. Mr. Brown receiv
ed bis appointment to the' aùperinten- 
dency last; week in, placé of J. A. 
Sheffield of Montreal, who retired on 
account of Ш-health. Mr. Brown Is 
going over the line to become better 
acquainted with the’ duties of his of- ,« 
tKfe” —
щ. ■,*%

:
008. ■PBPB por

tion of the plants called- .wild mustard" 
are really bird-rape, which is 
generally known as charlock, the best 
means of destroying this weed is by 
using, when- the weed is young, forty 
gallons per acre of two per cent, 
lutton of sulphate of copper; but if the 
charlock be in flower, as much as 60 
gallons of four per cent solution will 
be necessary.

The asparagus beetle, which has been 
і troublesome in the Niagara district

. ... . , should be treated to spraying with і
Bicyclists and all athletes depend on On application of R. A. Lawler, Chief. either kerosene emulsion 

BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their I Justice Tuck granted an order Satur- ( soap.
Joints limber and muscles In trim. day directing the municipality of < The red turnip beetle which vfatt*

-------------- j Gloucester to pay the local board of, Manitoba and the Northwest Terri-
CHICAGO, July 0—The freight handlers, I of Gloucester the sum of about tories slow and again <<a.n K»

чг te оТГапвпох.г1п^и^тіо^^Ї' witïyaZ?^r du8Un* ~
W’so^ Я11,» thority Of azt artofT^,y^ssed«; Га ?or T Г‘Г ИьТХТГ'
force thrir dsmand for hlgber 1 the last session. і ShouM Britl^eSk* be again]

S Pratt’» Astral ................... .
’White Hom" and ptoü

ter A”..... ............. ... more
‘HlSh Qted» tarai»”
..AeoB^itf »«••• ...... ......
"Silver Star”.............
Linseed oil, raw 
Linseed oil, belled
Turpentine ..... ................. 0 00 “ 0 78
Seal oil (steam refined) ..._ в 60 " 061
Seal oU, pale ......................... 0 «6 ” 0,«
Mire oH (commercial) ; ... «00 “100
Extra No. 1. ........................ ." 0 70 ” 076
Caster oil <001 
Extra lard oil

one of 0 00 “0 17%
0 00 “ ОДe to the «urfaoc. 

of age and was
»

SO-

was an
’dal), per lb 0 00)6 •• >g

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

itorla always bears the Signature 
H. Fletcher.

fcVChildren Ory for
CASTORIA.

or whale-oil
el

Ш • LONDON, July 7,—The Brussels correspon
dent of tile Times says that The Hague tri
bunal 1» to be consulted on some point re
garding the terms of the sale of the Danish 
island of St Thomas to the United States.

«
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Proceedings
list

At the meeting 
tiet Alliance Sat 
port on tempers 
Rev. G. W. Mad 

“Your commit 
Is often said in 
that Is meaning! 
es more than is 
is easy to pass 1 
to embody them 
is admitted on, 
traffic ir. lntoxls 
sible for a larffl 
ents, disasters, e 
divorces and dee 
deed It Is the frj 
is evil. .But wl 
freely admitteiL 
few who will 1 
the rum selling 
suppress or desti 
child of the del 

“At present it 
feharp dlscei nmej 

• interest in the 
waning and its 
cent victories.

“Your commit! 
following reason 

“First.—That 1 
God is so unfal 
covenant engag-a 
of aggressive j 
giant of evil hai 
among the bretH 

“Second—Partjl 
the hearts of the 
works that the j 
are supported wl 
llness.

“Third—It is d 
mltte that temu 
for some time ra 
moral suasion—tH 
the fight has eci 
the earnest Chru 
to secure the supu 
the people and H 
lost to sebriety J 

“Thus we see 1 
misled, disappoin 
pirants and govs 
of by those who] 
ves in power for] 
in provincial and 

“In view of thu 
our people to re 
God, humble pr] 
loyalty to truth ] 
a people to aggr] 
all that has a t] 
this growing cur] 

“We would rem 
Tobacco is the h| 
and calls dor ou] 
and earnest effo] 
etructive effects.] 

“It is to the chu 
widows, orphans ] 
class are lookinJ 
to be the Good] 
those whom hyp] 
vite pass by on] 
will excuse До (3 
We are our brotl

BROWN’S fJ 
day’s services u] 
there being a nun 
of these were f] 
one party fipm » 

In the morning] 
service was held 
nacle. It was j 
number and was] 
ing. Rev. G. w| 
spoke of King Я 
the love of the я 
dresses were also] 
Baker, Rev. G. ] 
W. B. Wiggins, J 
Kings recovery 1 
hymns were sunJ 
them was sung vl 

In the aftemopJ 
meeting was held! 
tended. Rev. Hi 1 
wife of New Yoil 
spoke. Rev. S. I 
Rev. Mr. Reynold 
evening meeting,! 
was again large. 1

p|>

FA

BEULAH САЛ 
formed Baptist A 
at 8 a. m. today I 
business. The mi 
into of the cotta 
was before the m 
A committee was 
tain by conference 
fered by depredat 
damage was done, 
securing the guilt

A very large ш 
tied the grounds 
Star and David \ 
In the tabernacle 
tlonal character a 

Rev. H. F. 
principal speaker.

BEULAH САМІ 
Wharf, July 2.—Ai 
tist Alliance the 
passed:

Resolved, that t 
its appreciation of 
us of the delegati 
and the hope thal 
their friendly visit

That this Allianc 
elation of the pre 
Bips. E. and Jos. if 
extend to them 011 
thy.

That Sister Bertl 
Me., receive recogi 
workers,-, and be

ed.

among us to share 
A resolution pad 

bers pf the AllianJ 
the opening of the 
the president.

A resolution І00И 
of a caretaker fo] 
during the 
general camp groi:

Revs. G. W. Mai 
gin» and S. A. Bz 
a committee to cc 
as to damage doi 
fall, with a view t 

The constitution 
addition of the foil 
will be numbered 

“There shall be i 
, members pf the A 

have the general c 
FT of the denominatloj 

nual sessions of the 
tion to be subject ! 
the Alliance at Its 1 
cial session. The nd 
cutlve shall be eled 

The change is red 
rent committee the 
cutlve. The тешім

year
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by the mealy plum 
l»ale»ol! soap and q «І*ау,
ting to weeds, no seed я „і, ,

purchase hie seeds for his cmS
<2т!Р1П<1.и,РОп WUns re! 

oods. It is false economy to
eap seeds. y t°
inadian thistle generally >ssom in July aniTZt^8*

Its seeds p&rtiduiarty in' ^7' 
month. Until the field- îha 
of this pest drop out of the 

і all crops that aUow the this 
feto ripen before these are out 
sizable to plough under pastin-e 

June, or land from whit* ® 
hay has been removed earlv Л 
ша to work the land thus 
d upon the surface, so that 
tvill be kept under until f^1 

time for sowing winter wheat 
1 f-three Уеаг rotation of wheat 
rley, or oats, with clover foi- 
iy a hoed crop. In removing v 
from permanent pastures on X 

ys, two or three cuttings a year і 
:Є scythe or mower for. a f--™ 
dll suffice, but in open subsoils 
d will have to be resorted to 
t cutting should be just before 
itles blossom.
ïw thistles may be eradicated 
erne manner. This weed blos- 

July, maturing its seeds in 
igust and September, 
any kind of soil, 
grass, or quack grass, grows 

nds Of спора from early spring 
:e autumn, maturing its seeds 
rst- To get rid of it plough 
after harvest, then harrow 
1 "ordinary harrow, and use the 
doth cultivatpr to shake the 
the grass free from the soil 

-y burn them. Repeat this 
twice pr thrice and couch

It win

11 disappear.
-eye daisy blossoms from June 
mber, and grows everywhere 
is not wanted. This weed Is 

ed entirely by means of the 
is common In “cheap” seeds, 

id of it drop meadows put of 
tion until the infested fields 
n dealt with. Adopt the 
h permanent pastures when 
icticable. Grow a crop of rye 
by rape. Pasture meadow 

U the middle of June, 
leeply and sow with rape in 

may be well to fiallow with 
f corn roots, 
s to follow rye with a crop of 
■ to work the ground on the 
>w system until winter wheat 
town in September. *
roy burdock in grata and hay 
reaping or mowing will pre- 
seeds maturing at the usual 
If the fields be gone 

F the spud of some such inl
and the plants be* cut below 
they must die.

Hue-weeds put in an appear- 
love them with the spud un- 
ïround is to be broken up the 

When cut off at

same

then

Or, another

over

Epn. any
ts growth below the corn, the

die.
ax, sometimes known ■ as fais 
t be got rid of by alternating 
ips in succession with spring 
>ps, or rye followed by a hoed 
■ rye not being allowed to 
hen wild flax is found only in 
In meadows the infested parts 
cut and used for soiling pur- 
Pfaen. lucerne can/tie substitu- 
leadow the first cutting would 
:e before the flax is ripe, 
weed generally gets in wheat 
seeds and timothy, mammoth 
id alsike. 
ï same as wild "flax, 
ied and wild mustard should 
d alike.
it is an annual nuisance and 
V well succumb to the same 
t as wild mustard, 
ragon or toad flax is also call- 
‘ und eggs, and while young 
ty be roôted out by hand, the 
fallow is the most effective

It can be treated

brough summer fallowing will 
Wld lettuce.
or way to get rid of sour dock, 
ksk, curled dock, narrow dock, 
l rumex (all the same noxl- 
) is to pull out root and

p parsnip only flowers the 
par, so that if the flower be 
re the seeds form, the weed 
I once got rid of. 
p? 9Г Çbtfrur wm, sfltcumb to 
fcure With ' some hoe3. crop, 
Iding to clover or meadotv 
ph frequent mowing, will keep 
I subjection, By all means 
l from seeding, and to accom- 
I it may be necessary to go 
porti and stubble fields in 
bd "September.
Itwort Of Russian thistle is 
f the cdffltriori tumble-weed 
other plant fri the Northwest, 

leat a pest is it in some quar- 
I the Wisconsin experimental 
horities have recommetided a 
thistle to be placed in each 
bse, so that the pupils ffi&ÿ 
jmiliar with it, and be taught 
wherever they And it as they 
I a rattlesnake. Permit no 
pistle to go to seed, and in 
I you will get rid of it. But 
I that all seed sown be as 
[clean as possible, and exer- 
[ial care in regard to flax 
millet, or any of the smaller 
pr seeds. Corn, potatoes, 
[any cultivated crop, well 

of, will in two years rid the 
pt only Ruslan thistles, but 
hll other noxious weeds.

fING AND SLEEPING CAR 
SUPT.

bwn of the Canadian Pacifié 
lining and sleeping car eer- 
ppanied by W. Соорец pas- 
kh the city Thursday on. a 
bpection. Mr. Brown receiv- 
kointment to the superinten- 
F week in place of J. A. 
f Montreal, who retired on 

I ill-health. Mr. Brown .to 
the line to become better 
with the duties of his of frît:IX

>■ rts

•la always bear* the Signature 
Chu». H. Fletcher.

S’ ’ .. ÈÈiHL" ’
ввап-WEEKEY ami ______________________ ■ N>

Macmichaei, chairman; Rev. W. B.
Wiggins, secretary; Reva A L. Bubar
W" A" B*tor “*

Rev. H. C. Archer resigned from the 
committee in charge of rooms.

The committee on proposals reported NEW YORK, July 6.—The wife of Certain 
that the propositions of Bros. E. and Tiemann N. Horn of the 86th Company, Sea- 
J<», Smith of Maine looking to the es- coast Artillery, hie daughter Frances, aged 
tablishment of a camp meeting at Rob- 7- Mle8 Alee McMahon of Nyack, were 
lnson’e Mills', near Bridgewater Me dr®wned In Sandy Hook bar today. Captain hart Wn v ” ” Horo Is stationed at Fort Hancock, on
naa been considered by them and that Sandy Hook.
they would recommend acceptance by Captain Horn had made up a sailing par-
the alliance. tr to go out on the bay in hie email cat- ■ .The report was iaid on the table for Ж‘&ГмНЛ,‘ї 1 ““

Ttiture consideration. . ;v і their two children; Mi» Horn, a sister; Dr.
At «П evening session Elisha Cos- Waterhouse, his wife, And Miss Alice Mc-

the •T*? ЖІ- M^on%^oMd8ca^0eUB,!itie ves- 
ea, snowing a balance on hand of $58.16. sel to capsize. Captain ІГогп and-Tr. Wat-

At this morning’s session resigna- arbouse made every effort to save the no
tions were received of Ttev Я anvil. men aBd children, but a strong ebb tide і-JT.» _ Ureen quickly swept them beyond reach and beforelaw from the Tabernacle and grounds and other help could be had, Mrs. Horn, I ,
committee, and Rev, A. L. Bubar from Frances and Miss McMahon were drowned. I (Montreal Witness, 4th.)
the rooms committee. Th® others clung to (be mast of the yacht The various governments of the do-

Rev. Mr. Greenlaw waa appointed to « ™‘n,on have not been slack to provide
the rooms committee, and В. M. Good- launch rescued Captain Horn, bis baby boy, transportation 
speed on the grounds committed. Miss Horn and Dr. Waterhouse.

It was unanimously resolved to take 
over Riverside camp meeting near 
Bridgewater, Me., and commencing 
with 1903, camp meetings wül be held 
there each year under the auspices of 
the Reformed Baptist denomination.

The alliance executive was Instruct
ed to attend to details connected with 
transfer of the property which includes 
a complete camp meeting ground.

NOTES.
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Proceedings of the Reformed Bap
tist Alliance,

EV CANADA.
I Forty-Six MUUon Dollars’ Worth 
j of Exports Handled by Other 

Ports Through Lack of 
Dominion Facilities.

—

і
Thf»* Ladles Meet Watery Otavee In 

Sandy Kwok Bay.
f

EUREKA FLY KILLER.At the meeting of the Reformed Bap
tist Alliance Saturday the following re
port on temperance was submitted by 
Rev. G. W. Macdonald:

“Your committee believe that much 
is often said іж denominational reports 
that is meaningless, because it express
es more than is confirmed by action. It 
is easy to pass resolutions, not so easy 
to 1 embody them in earnest action. It 
is admitted on every hand that the 
traffic in intoxicating drink is respon
sible for a large percentage of accid
ents, disasters, conflagrations, murders, 
divorces and deaths in many oases. In
deed it Is the fruitful source of all that 
is evil. But while this is’ true and 
freely admitted, yet there are only a 
few who will risk the displeasure of 
the rum selling fraternity in which to 
suppress or destroy or even curtail this 
child of the devil. <’ ■ • "

-At present it doese not require very 
sharp discernment to discover that the 
interest in the temperance cause is 
waning and its enemies exult over re
cent victories.

“Your committee would assign the 
following reasons for this:

“First.—That the professed church of 
God is so unfaithful to God and to 
covenant engagements that the spirit 
of aggressive warfare against this 
giant of evil has in a measure ceased 
among the brethren of Christ.

“Second—Party politics has so won 
the hearts of the professed temperance 
works that the candidates of a party 
are supported whether in rum or god
liness.

“Third—It is apparent to your com
mute that temperance workers have 
for some time relaxed their efforts in 
moral suasion—that the legal aspect of 
the fight has eclipsed or turned aside 
the earnest Christian effort necessary 
to secure the support of the good among 
the people and lead the wretched and 
lost to sobriety and holiness.

“Thus we see the temperance party 
misled, disappointed by political as
pirants and governments, made sport 
of by those who would place themsel
ves in power for selfish interests both 
in provincial and dominion circles.

“In view of this we would urge upon 
our people to remember that faith in 
God, humble prayer, holy living and 
loyalty to truth cannot but lead us as 
a people to aggressive warfare against 
all that has a tendency to strengthen 
this growing curse.

“We would remind our brethren that 
Tobacco is the handmaiden of Rum, 
and calls for our most deadly ' hatred ; 
and earnest effort against Its de-1 churches, 
stractive effects.
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mmmThis absolute KILLBR of FLIES and LICE 
hag been proved in the United States and Canada- 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
By thousands of testimonials from farmers and1- 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewb 

It is sold at every first class country 
In N. B.. N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the' 
manufacturers, the

ШIeat of the Atlantic Division of the 
a P. R, on the Needs of St 

John as a Winter Port. ere. m
.

siorè- Jf

a'WI
facilities as develop-1 

ment has proceeded, but there has I 
been a singular indifference tp the 
problem of the 'export trade-3m in
difference which may be illustrated by I 

In Honor of the Twenty-Fourth Anni- J that, 'there are forty-six mill- I
ion dollars’ worth of exports which | 
are handled at foreign ports—a bus!- |

ROME, July 6.—All the members of the 1 ness which thé dominion should do, |

celebration of tiie Pope’s jubilee la honor of Ilon government were as fully alive to | 
the 24th anniversary o£ his coronation. The | the needs of the situation as it should | 
entire papal court and thousands o< mem- be, in the estimation of business men.

” EiEiIjlL I O Uflr
clamatlons and the band played the Роп-1 bad done little or nothing to ensure 
tifleial march as he mitered. A chorus was T that these products should leave the 
sung by a choir of several hundred pupils | honour •
from the clerical schools in Rome. The | Л
Vatican officials, a number of ladles and the James Oho roe, general superlntend- 
members of the diplomatic corps witnessed | ent of the C. P. ft. at St. John, N. B., 
юиг[СЄПЄ tr°m tbe wlnd0WB overlookine ш has large views on this subject of the 

The fete was brought to a close by the export trade of the dominion, which 
Pope pronouncing a pontifical blessing, sfter I is greatly crippled for lack pi those 
which, he was again acclaimed. A great flock facilities which the of pigeons sent to Rome from all the chief I Iac“ltl=a wnlcn tne 
towns of Italy was then released and flew contends, should provide, 
oft to their homes, each bearing an an- stance, as Mr. Obor&e, who Is in town, 
nommément that the ceremonies had taken pointed out today, take the case of

The Pope, who was delighted with the I John. The people and the C. P. R. 
fete, was in excellent health, and hie phys- | had demonstrated that this was the 
lclans announced that he has improved in | winter nort of Cannrtn. Tn set forth health and spirits in the past year. A din- Л.. І port pt сапала. To set forth 
uer in celebration of the jubilee was given I this fact the city -had spent over a 
in the Vatican at noon today to the poor I million dollars. The company had
Of proves and^papal^offlcSa epent a *re’lt,deal ot топеУ ln

^ I the way of development.

ЧІ
< LAWTON SAW CO.» A * POPE’S JUBILEE.

pt. John. N B.
versary of Hie Coronation.

ST: JOHN
Rev. C. S. Hlllyard of Young’s Cove, 

N. S., and Rev. Z. Miller of Port Pair- 
field, Me., are the latest arrivals on 
the grounds among the ministers.

The time for special fares on the C. 
P. R. has been extended to July nth.

Mrs. Amanda Srriith, the great col
ored evangelist, is expected Saturday 
and will preach on Sunday.
Rev. W. B. Wiggins of Woodstock 
preached to a good congregation.

Crowds due arriving daily and every 
effort is being put forth to accommo
date alL

>ЄЖІ—viSWIN.*

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

Today

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.government, he I 
Por in- I mmfa

BEULAH CAMP, Jujy 3,— The Affi
ance closed its deliberations with the 
session of yesterday afternoon, and the 
minutes and delegates present "will for 
the next ten days devote themselves 
to the exercises of jthe camp meeting. 
Devotional services will be held every 
day from early In the morning until 
late at night There will be preaching 
every afternoon and evening.

At the afternoon session Revs, G, w. Macdonald, M. g. Ærafton ans $• д. 
Baker were appointed a committee to 
look after the publication of the min
utes.

B. Oosnrtan, treasurer, submitted an 
aecdu^ erf the evangelistic, fund, show-; 
tag amounts received frtim various

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
Tae Beet Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. POLL SHIPPING NEWS 
TALMAGE*S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TURF, TÉR FIELD AND THE PAHM.

ro^taefflrlhe goTro^nt^Tstep I De8patcbes “d Co™»P«dencefrom au pari, of tlie World, 

in and carry forward the work, not 
flor the needs of today, but for the

HOW IT MAY BE STBENOTHEHEDI needs «* тапз* yea's to come. De-
velopment was proceeding at a rapid 

AMD lHVitBASBD, 1 pace in Canada. Any plan of develop--
The testa Is a I ment baeed -Ml itotioaal line, shouldt___ ,д_ ®°^~ Ilenre *eitter7 j contemplate the future, as any plan
^ХОТ^,Шуї,,геМ ^ C. P. R. touched always!

vS-vf^i^AtiVTri ______ a,d’ is to say. the C. P. R. al-l
ЬіДи; Hornes enfeWrf tard a 7*У* h°^lnfd1> а flnlshed Plan> *-
eral weakness ûf rhe though it might not realize the fin- |«ta weakness of the entire system fol- l8hed plan at pnce. So it was with St. „ , . _

No remedy pSetestes the marvelous J°hn" , Й52 bee? a certain С0ІІввІ0Г8 ГОГ ЛПв SEMI-
brain etrenjrthenine now» *«,■> тая~~> amount of development done at pri-zone ha^d^neti^^ta tW^ta^f vate Expense, but the possibilities were WEEKLY SDN МГв BOW 
cases. I too great for private enterprise to I

It contains an abundance of phos- I ?nlsh’ difference In distance be- І таМПЕ іЬвІГ TOUIldS HS 
phorous and iron which are essential I Portland, and St. John had to J
in the formation of red Vitalizing Mood. I be cpn*taered when one thought of’ mentioned hfllav 
and tn this way supplies the brain I prIvate outlay to the connection. щвииопва De,OW
with extra power t6 perform Its тип- °wlng t0 the longer distance of St «r__ 1----------  Ла* all
erous and Important duties I John, and the difficulties under which | ffiailager ПОрво ШМ All

Sierrozone to the best preparation for I transportation companies labored, it, . iU0„c • li--'
brain workers, and those inclined to a waa manifestly a case for the help of SUDSC. -v‘-rS ID SPPURPS Wu 
sedentary life. It improves the appe- Ithe dominion government. The Hon.
tlte, insures good digestion, regulates Mr- Tarte -was clearly pf this opinion, P&V WllBD ЛяЇЦД ОЙ 
the bowels, and help, the stomach to | and he stated that he was prepared to [ 
do its work. ‘i‘ I spend Uberally in making St. John the

Lawyers, ministers, and those whose great winter port of Canada, if the 
occupation entails much thinking and I people of the whole country would I shOPtlV call Oil 
brain labor, will find Ferrozone of І only support him. Mr. Oborne had a I, . _ J иЧМДІЛ tworo
Immense value, because of its powfr Plan of extension in his mind, which ID ALBERT COUNTY 
to stimulate mental activity. Students I Included double story freight sheds— *
who take FerrozOne regularly, find it I the imports belpw and the exports I D U Пливе*» і- »
not only clears the brain, arid makes it I above, which would make It easy to . IS ID
more receptive, but makes them strong transfer the cargo to.the vessel, which CUMBERLAND CîflïTNTV 
In body as well as mind. I would be lying closer by. I -T _ UIlA I,

A medical student of Toronto Uni- | That was In fancy, for the present, I W» S.
verslty, whç has proved the good quta- | but the government was seized of the
Itles of Ferrozone, says: “On my study Importance of the question, which had І в р.ь___fnn„ . . .
table there Is always a place for Ferro- become an acute one. In view of the] D‘ ДООвГІвОП 18 ID ІШ
zone. I find by keeping my digestion | fact that, at present, owing to our СтіПІІвй ftf ÎIW1IIV AII
tn perfect order, and maintaining a slackness we were really building up I VWUULloa MlllOl, AN*
splendid appetite, it enables me to I foreign Interests. He did not think the I NPO LIS and Y|V(1C 
accomplish à great deal of hanj work. | Americana were in the habit of build-I unn. _____ . "us
I consider Ferrozone at the setae time | lug up Canada, unless, Indeed, thdy | NUYA SCOTIA* 
food for Hhe brain, the blood and the | came to reside in It, and be did not see Г 
nerves, and can highly recommend it.” | why Canada, should he particularly 

Very few are so strong and healthy! anxious to build up the United States, 
that a course of Ferrozone would not! as she was undoubtedly doing, through 
benefit. It 1s good for the young and] the non-use of the opportunities which 
old alike, and Is prepared in convenient j were within her reach. That forty mil- 
tablet form, price per box 60 eta, sold j lion dollars’ worth of produces which 
by all druggists, aUd ЇЙ". C. Poison & I found their way to foreign. їюгсв could 
Os., Kingston, Ont. Sold and recom-1 he handled by our own people at 
mended by A. Chipman Smith A Co.
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those whom hypocritical priest and Le- g e^C^cë ”
vite pass by on the other side. God Tutniterto^”^ 
will excuse ho Christian in this work ?£^^dismls^ •"
We are our brother’s keeper.” . g ^fth^to i: "

BROWN’S FLATS, June 29.—Sun- Decrease by death....................
day’s services were largely attended. Total decrease............................
there being a number of visitera. Some Net increase ...........  .. .......
of these were from yachts, including Total membership................  l,669v
one party fipm a steam yacht Amounts received for pastor.. $4,278-71

In the morning a special Intercessory Church building .. .. .... 759.00
service wae held in the large taber- Other expenses .. ..........  1,692.07
nacle. It was attended by a large Total raised........ ..    6,632.78
number and was fervent and interest- Total value church property.... 37,717.50
tog. Rev. G. W. Macdonald led and Alliance property ...................... 5,800.00
spoke of King Edward, his life and Total property.............................. 43,517.50
the love of the people <or him. Ad- The Sunday school agent, Mrs. A. L. 
dresses were also made by Rev. S. A. Bubar, read her annual report of work 
Baker, Rev. G A. Allaby and! Rev. to the various schools. The report 
w. B. Wiggins, while prayers for the adopted after earnest speeches by Rev. 
King’s recovery were offered and W. B. Wiggins and B. N. .Goodspeed. 
hymns were sung. The national , an- Tie report gave the number of schools 
them was sung with spirit represented, 22; scholars on roll, 1,121,

In the aftemopm the first real camp- 83 eetanst 1,069 last year, an Increase 
meeting was held. It was largely at- number of teachers, .99; number
tended. Rev. H. T. Reynolds and his 111 borne department, 72; number In 
wife of New York, noted evangelists, 1 ormal class, 12; number of scholars 
spoke. Rev. S. A. Baker presided, converted, 34; money .raised .for schools, 
Rev. Mr. Reynolds also spoke at the missionary money raised,

m
The canvassers and
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Veterinary Suffrebn.

-йлгіж’ь».
июшиї can see me at any atation along the

■St- tabs Office-» Leinster Street; tala- 
Vbano 1,139. Office hours, 9 to 12.30 a. nh

» ^x^Offioe-MMn street. Office hours Z - 

Surgery and dentistry specialties.

re- .
ЩШ___ ______ ^ і $344.?7; missionary money raised,,

evening ifaeeting, when the gathering $135.66; total amount raised, $479.73, as
against $385.35 last year. The schools 
were reported as never better equipped 

! for -work.
Bev. G. W. Macdonald was re 

appointed editor of the Highway, the 
denominational paper, for the ensuing 
year, and Rev. H. -Ç. Archer .financial 
agent. The thanks .Of the Alllanee

was again large.

BEULAH CAMP, July I,—The Re- ; 
formed Baptist Alliance held a .-session 
at 8 a. m. today for the transaction of 
business. The matter of the breaking
into Of the cottages during .the year agent. The thanks ,of the Affiance 
was before the meeting for discussion, and sums of money were voted the 
A committee was appointed to ascer- editor and financial .agent for work 
tain by conference with thpse who sut- 1 done last year.

- fered by depredations what amount of Votes of thanks were passed railroad 
damage was done, with a view to pro- ; And steamboat companies 
secuting the guilty partiea

ч

f Inquiry by mail promptly attended tor
monctonTT

DEATH OF M. FLOOD.
On Friday mcH-ntag at four o’cfcick . 

Michael Flood, one of the city's oldest-- 
and most respected citizens, passed, 
away at his summer residence, South _

own ports, if only proper faculties were I MONCTON' July e—A body’ fouBd the past year^tei^ta s®*te hfcs ad- 
provided. The question was urgent. He I t® be that of Franklin p. Martin, a vanced age, 85 years, fais general ac- 

tbat 80methtag would be done. I sailor of the schooner Charles J. Will- tlvity tamost assured hie friends that
Petrified Stop of Great Lengthen an Ж* ^“to^nntry from Kildare

Alaskan Hill. presses for solution. The great tiling „ g“, / ,Л ” ’ notlce? Ireland, about 65 years ago and St
------- I was to arouse public opinion on the I float,nS ln with the tide on Saturday John has since been hte home a man

TACOMA, Wn., July 2,—W. A. Reid, subject. If private enterprise put its I forenoon. Chief of Police Lingtey and endowed with all the qualities of a. 
secretary of the Skagway Y. M. C. A., I haad to the business there would have Officer Chappell secured it about seven master builder. It was not long before 
has returned from the Interior of Alas- I ТІ sMPPlng charges as'would mUes up river Saturday afternoon bis worth was recognised by bis fellow 
ka where he taikert with th» Tnrtiew, I t^btentrade away, and, of course, and brought it to Moncton, where, it citizens, and many public structures

h! competition would be out of the ques- was identified. The sum of $6.89 and a Private buildings remain a fltito&
fuUv eoiffiraa<*y^i^ f°° when„you had free ports opposed silver watch were found on Martin’s testimony of hte genius and pataetak?
Tnrttl confl”“a®reousrepiarts that tiie I to you. No; the government should I body. Among the papers were a ,n8 industry. The masonry work on 
covwed an ^ dLn <TnLf°trWard Wlth a weU-deflned plan ship’s discharge from the steamer the Suspension bridge across the falls-
Poreutin! a, "taasistance and extension, to meet the Prince George at Yarmouth October, at St John was done under his taper- ,

th v frTta*ru!,iede °f the export trade’ a 1901, and from the ship Revolving viaion. and this work taone-rdiffletat
trafl wh‘ch waa increasing by leaps Light at Bay Verte August of the and dangerous at any time taid par- I and bound8’ , - I same year, taso a certifié of mem- at the time it was ca^ed

sre^Bd r^hlnJ /SI , 1 ,th, I “ :----- bertaip in the American Whedmen’s °i^rdld,?nuch to e1ve 016 then but In-
Such*3 Indians HOW IS YOUR LIVER WORKING? Association and a U. в. government *!knoW?. contraeteraeeto-
lï. satisfied ^ .MsnJ Д ^
none other than Noahto ark Rrid to- M ^ood health as you should? TIf 1 “°„t^onged to Hattapan, district of a wife and five dau«ffi-
tends to return to the interior pt Alas- I you are “out of sorts,” the. trouble may j ^ n*xr^.i ЬЄ a t?rQthtr The daughters are Mrs
«а Ш. .»тюег и ». ass WMst- їьГ^ГіД ÎTS:
ITl Iandlînaaand ff?uest the аттУ of- е^я bo**010 Hittars. ln communicatif with the family, gallae:her _and Hobert * Ritchie;
ncers to detail soldiers to accompany I T------------------------ - I took chare» «г клЛіг ОТлЛ 4І. ««в eons, John Flood, tbe well known8“P 1іез on a high hUl, PEOPLES BANK. intend Ш» afteroom liter hf r^ St* ^ contractor, and RaT^kKood,
thousands of feet above the sea level. I ------ I celved а despatoh. fro^ Utartta^ “fj 0t J8aue°r- One brother.

mother asking that the body be sent ^r’ 5100(3 was a mai»
I to Boston. Martin was drowned by Sf0?® t0 th® la8t two,
the capsizing of a boat while going md aitcn^ tntc a»d
from the shpre to the vessel. Hie to c,tye’
companiou, named Sullivan, caught «rte^rt^h» Тії prieht man’ he wa® '■ 
the anchor chain and was saved, but eeteemed by all.

її ™ raiF AHD OTHERS,.
swiftness of tbe current. He was aged Ta*e care °r Y°Ur health; you have

no right to neglect *t and thus be- - .
come a burden to yourself and perhaps 0 
to others.” When the liver gets slug- - 
gtsh, the kidneys Inactive, and the . 
bowels constipated. Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills wrill promptly set your - 
filtering and excretory system in per- - 
feet order, and Insure good digestion. » 
and good health. There to no modi- - 
cine so generally used, and none eo-s 
successful. One pill a dose, 25 center 
a box. x ;

* teas Body Found Floating in «Mo
DivlnoMvor—Orangonton Atte 

Sonrloo. -
A number ot bills were passed, .etfter 

A very large number of people Vis’- і *:hioh the Affiance adjourned to meet 
lted the grounds today by steamers ! **• 3310 call of the chair.
Star and David Weston. The services
in the tabernacle were all of devo- x , services at the camp meeting 
tional character and were well attend- і are 3n ful* swing and the attendance

I is Increasing dally. Rev. H. F. Rey
nolds and wife, with all the preachers 
present, are carrying on the work 
Mrs. Amanda Smith, the colored evan
gelist, may possibly be present to have 
part in the services on Sunday, but 
may net arrive until the first of the 
week, and will remain until the close 
A the camp meeting.

:w

3S IT NOAH’S ARK?
so near. Mr. Flood

*ed. Kev. H. F. Reynolds waa the 
principal speaker.

BEULAH CAMP GROUND, Brown’s 
Wharf, July 2.—At the Rearmed Bap
tist Alliance the following resolutions 
passed: e

Resolved, that this Alliance express 
its appreciation of the presence among 
us of the delegates from Roble, Me.,
taeVfriena* vtoU8the3r may COntlnUe DBATH OF ISAAC в TOOK FORD.

That this Affiance express its appre- ! Isaac Stpckford, after a long and 
elation of the presence among us of і palrLful 1Ilnesa died Friday at hie 
Hips. E. and Joe. Smith of Maine, and ‘ re8Me»ce, Westmorland road. Besides 
extend to them our Christian sympa- Ь1в widow there are four sons and 
thy. / daughter— Joseph, the eldtsi, I C. R.

That Sister Bertha Varney of Robie, ^Stiieer. Moneton, N. B.; Oliver B„
Me., receive recognition as one‘of our tarriSter, i.iv of Alberta,.N, W. T.;
workers, and be Invited to a seat Edwln anl W.llUni, whe reside at
among us to share our deliberations. h®me; and Літе. A. E. Coatrs '.A Gnld-

A resolution passed requiring mem- en Grove' N- B. 
bers pf the Affiance to be present at Mr- Stockford was for many years 
the opening of the sessions or notify elnployed oh' the I. C. R., and five
the president years ago retired on account of 111-

A resolution looking to appointment "^Ith.
of a caretaker for the camp ground He waa of Loyalist descent and his __
during the year was referred to the forefathers fought with the British be- WEDDED BY PROXY,
general camp ground committee. for® coming to this province. He was N„w ~■ -
fiins^lVl^^éJ^poK "ауГге^wo^Tr CprZerS IT? I (B^edericton Gleaner. 5th.)

a committee to confer with cottagers »of hls country. aAnd South American ports, were Mrs. I Two ehares of the capital stock of
as to damage done by burglars last He was a trustee,of the Coburg street I ^ Рес*1ев New Brunswick
fall, with a view to prosecution. Christian church and one pf its oldest Mra. Lieder wae married June 25 by ріохг j W.cle B°I* at auction at the City Hall

The constitution was altered bv the and best taembers. He was always a at Curacoe. She i* a member of one of tbe I- noon today by Auctioneer Wetmore.
addition of the following article which 1Iberal suppprter of it and other good SlSa ot that lltUe Dutch They were bid in by Auditor Generalwin be numbered Art 8: ’ works, and until sickness preve^ta

“There shall be an executive of five was a constant and helpful attendant “J а“У consequence on the island witnessed I carries with it only such dividends as 
, members pf the Affiance, who shall ln aU lte servie». He was a good citl- ХТ^^7то*ї> IS**' *** June,30th °J **

I . have the psnerta charge of the affaire zen- a good Christian and ай deeply w^ne he ^d It°l^ ^anjo rec^ ^h=par V?Ue °'1,th!
I of the denomination between thTan- feel their loss. --------— ^ «igsged. 8tock to $160, and the premium retalzed

nual sessions of the Affiance such ac- ------- ---------------- — To cure Headache in ten minutes use I today was $137. A few weeks ago seven
tion to hé subject to the approval of PAINS IN THE BACK KUMFORT Headache Powders. shares were sold at $290 a share, but
Ч1® at its “ext annual or spe- from straining the muscles or from CINCINNATI, o.. July 6—Much interest I 0^*4 ner'cent.016 ВЄт" ^nnUal <31vl<3end
clal session. The members of the exe- ; pain in the Kidneys, soon yields to the ie being manifested throughout the country * 4 per ctote
cutive ehaH be elected annually/* soothing influence of Kendrick’s White regarding the National Convention of tbe

The change is really giving the pre- Liniment, There is no pain that will CMragTxug Г «“^d"?
rent committee the powers of an exe- not yield to this truly wonderful re- a million Catholics will te^repreSStta'at
cutive. The members are Rev. G. W. medy. .1 ,л цщі 41118 convention, including ail the leading

■HM' ' ’ ' r; -s i .lt 2nBVl societies in the United States.1' ’w"r
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Two Shares of the Capital Stock Щ&й 

at Premium of One Hundred and 
Thirty-Seven Dollars.
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шAbout a hundred members of Royal 
Orange Lodge, No. 62, headed by the 
Citizens’ band of Mpnoton,. marched 
to the Free Baptist church title after
noon, where Rev. G. Swim preached 
a sermon on the principles of the or
der. A large congregation was In at
tendance, filling the church to the 
doors.

.'itvS

- m
ШЯ

DETROIT; Mich., July 6—Three boys 
were drowned today tn the Middle Channel 
at the St. Clair Flats by the capslalng of a 
salt boat. A number of people saw the acci
dent but the boya sunk so quickly that no 
aid could he given them.

Children Cry ter
CASTOR (A PARIS, July 4.—The centenary- of Aie» 

andre Dumas, .the elder, was celebrated to* 
day at hls birthplace, VttlenkGotterets, ■ ta«-
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ras sick, we gave her Castoria. 
s a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
ятг Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Childrcii.^hc gave them Castoria^ "
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VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas, July 4—Sid. Britisher Ray*^ at thl“^rt t?<£n Wind- 

scha Ray C. trotoWindsor tor Norwalk; St aor, NS,1 for Norwalk, reports that Ід a gale

>-Xrt. ; -

%ВМ&йзІ
SsP-r*

J|||&®ys®| •-

ШйИ|SHIP NEWa ВгМнЯІ 
sailed tor Afrtev ЖІ

ЖЖ- :■mЩAtES Head,atr 1 .4-POM OP ST. ІОЯМ.
■ • Arrived. ’

: What is«tr Marquette, fromt'VQV, Щ

ЛV*
My ï-rSch Saille В Ludlam (Am), 1*8. 

'i Patterson, from, Ellsworth, D J Purdy, bal.
flab Prudent, IS, Read, from Boston, J M 

Тауїм, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Anale Coggins, 23, Milner, 

from Annapolis; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from 
Belleveau Cove; Hattie, 37, Parks, front Port 
Geoge^JBjnmA T Story,. *0, Griffin, from

> July 4—Stir Green Jacket, 1.8», ,,Palmer, 
from Philadelphia, tVm Thomson and О»,

Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, W 
G Lee. mdse and pass.

Sen Clarisse, Ьб, Le Blanc, from Rockland, 
J W Smith, bid.

Sch L A Plummet, 375, Foster, from Boe- 
ion bal.

Sch Sirdar, 498, Rafuse, from N6w York, 
Scammell and Co, bal.

Sch Ophir, 185, Nickerson, from Porfo Rtoo,

Coastwise—Sch* W E Gladstone, IS, Wil
son, from Grand Harbor; Ocean Bird, 44, 
Bay, from Margaretvllle ; Lennle and Edna. 
3», Stuart, from Beaver Harbor; Temple Bar, 
44, Geener, from Bridgetown ; str Westport, 
48, Powell, from Westport.

July 6—Sch Cacouna, №1, McPhall, from 
Sydney, R P and W F Starr, coal-

Str Brataberg, 859, Bionneas, from the 
West Indies, S Schofield and Co, malls, pass 
and gen cargo!

Str State of Maine, SIS, Thompson, from 
Boston ;la Bastport, W G Lee, mdse and

for Portland.

■НнНЦРЩНІ
Лі,

w„.
И At^BarbStos! jÛe’ M, ship Harvey Queen, 

Forsyth, from Rio Janeiro; 22nd, barks 
Westmoreland;. Vfrgfo, from Cape Town; > 
Nora Wiggins. McKinnon, from Port Elisa
beth: 24th, bark Coldoon, Turnbull, from 
tam palmae. -' v. • .>. p ‘

LIVERPOOL, July З-Art, atr Esther,
tiHAN

2-Art, hark Meesel, fromi- >
■ЩУГ •-:

f0M
N X %

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

1 Is. se~îfh,s,i?îw;'Ær»te
ïpïbiSMsa "
discontinued, CoIKera Ledge beacon having 
Men rebuilt. Colliers Ledge beacon, NUB;

CleHta* lighthouse. SB by E%B, 
PORTLAND, Me, June 27—Rudder Rock 

reach), red and 
spar. Is reported 

as soon as pos-

Rrter іоГАгAt V0I1 21Ш
ш*#

Pa

York',
Scotia,

Ella, from Pletou, MS; 
burg; schs Annie, from

м
Ї-УЖ:ДИЕ „ _ ...... fRlverL°NS;

STK-SZ, ГЙК. SSrJÜSt,

fspgsstt.*
C Gregory, fHjjm St John for Phlla-

-ÎTY ISLAND. July 5-Pad sooth; schs 
Abble and Eva Hooper, from Shulee; Kolon, 
from JHVer Hebert/NB-,'Jordan, frem Wtod-
eor. s'::v :* .

30C|ЄА ;

Castoria is for* Infants and Children. Cas tori» is 
harmless rohstitate for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.
Ith guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria і 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

m anie
! ,•*

J H ЖУ!ві-.у

from St John.
DUBLIN, July S—Art, str Falco, from

3—Art, str Bstiry,
Channel buoy (Bggemoggln 
black horlxontal striped i 
adrift end will be replaced

r By FeaiJo
NB. de la.c Bible. -

NEW YORK, June 28—Thè Inspector of the 
Third • Lighthouse district glfea notice of the 
establishment on the 26th Inst of a bell buoy, 
painted red, In, 30 feet mean low water, to 
mark the western end of the shoal extend
ing fra» Goose Island, near Falkner Island, 
Long Island Sound, on the following approx
imate magnetic bearing»: Falkner Island 
lighthouse, HNS; Horton Point lighthouse, 
SEME; Branford Reef beacon, NW5-16W.

, WASHINGTON, DO, July 1-Notlee Is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that oft or 
About July 16. 1902, light vessel No to, moor
ed about 91-3 miles 81-18W from Fire Island 
lighthouse, and aft the southerly coast of 
Long Island, will be temporarily 
from hèr station- for repairs, and rellet Ught 
yessel NO 18 will be placed on the stâtk». 
Relief tight vessel No 16 will show the same 
as tight vessel No 68. two fixed white lights, 
one ad each masthead, and during thick or 
foggy* weather she will sound a steam whistle 
With, the same characteristics as that on 
light vessel No 68—vix, blasts of 3 seconds’ 
duration, separated by alternate silent In
tervale of 4 and 20 seconds. Relief light ves- 
pel No 16' has two masts, schooner rigged, 
no bowsprit, and a black smokestack and 
the steam whistle between the meets, but 
'différa from light vessel'No 68 to having all 
visible parts from the bow to. the middle of 
the foremast, and from the middle of the 
mafiuttast aft, painted red; all visible parts 

. . -or.-A-n- «я between the fore and main masts, including
toi? toîmiin*’ Î5® middle third of each lantern mast, white, 

which arrived this morning, і^ а,, ma,ka at the maetheads Have five
vertical! stripes, three red and two white, 
and on the springstay, midway between the 
two masts, there Is an oval hoop Iron day 
mark, with one white and twt> red vertical 
stripes. The number "If* is to, white on 
each bow and each quarter,, and in black on 
each side of the sprlngstay day 
word“ReHef” In large black letters, Is ptttot- 
ed on the bulwarks on the middle of each 
side. Light veesel No 68 Wlh be returned to 
her station as soon as repairs have been

borga, from Sheet Harbor.
PRESTON, July 3—Art, str Kong Haakon, 

from Halifax via Liverpool.
QUEENSTOWN, July 4-Sld, str Common

wealth, from Liverpool for Boston.
GLASGOW, July 2—Sid, str Siberian, for 

Boeton.
LONDON, July- 4—SW, str Florence, for 

Halifax.
PORT SPAIN, June 30—Art, str Kenti- 

gern, Parker, from St Vincent. 
^LIVERPOOL, Лйу 6—-Art, str Salerno,

y^DUmiXJW 4-Art etr Nto-dhawyt, from

jn,y- ^ ^ Lerider' 
U^BRPOOL, July 6-Sld, etr Treber, tor

ona, Î4bark Al-G r\
CITY ISLAND, July- 6-Bound south, schs 

Hope, Haynes, from St John; QueUy. trom, 
St John; Wm L> Elkins, from St John; О M 
Potter, from Calais.

SALEM. MASS, July 6—Art, sch Klondike, 
from St George, NB; tor orders. t 

NEW YORK, July 6—Ard, str Phlladel-
PhSOOTHB.4X1MS.1!4July 5—Sid, sehstlttver- 

dale, from St John-for Boston; Centennial,, 
from St John for Boston. ■ -і

PORTLAND, July «--Ard, str Californian, 
from Liverpool; schs Hannah F C«fJeton,

VINETAKD It "і»#

s?
York; Stella Maud, from St John-tor Fall 
River. 4,t-«

Sid, sch Emily I Whke. from Hillsboro tor 
Newark.. - •

VINEYARD HAVEN, July 6-Art and eld, 
sch Earl ef Aberdeen, from Windsor tor. 
New York. .1. - . V- , •,

Pad, schs Lena Mend, from St John, for 
Norwich: Lizzie Dyas, from Yarmouth, NS, 
tor Providence.

Sch Earl of A 
for New York,
lost her spanker during the passage. She 
bent -another sali to replace It and proceed-

NEW YORK, July tr-Art. eoh J .y6È Huit, 
from Tunas de Zaza.

SC1LLY, July 6—Psd str 
from St John and Halifax, J 

DELAWARE BREAKWATER.
—Passed up, zfr.Livonian, from^S3SShto‘st Jdb”^-end

PHILADELPHIA. July 6-Ard, sch John C 
Gregory, from St John. ....

Jew York, July 5, brfgt Cdraeq», Olsen, ;
X -Л-Ч-Г Owe* *L' .; ülWr

■ - J, At^NOw Torik^ly 2, str-Pinter Wrti*».'?

Bound east, tus'Qypeum King, from New

i
? V»;

Bosses II
Barktn Glenafton, 344, Munday, from Sav

annah, wm Thomson and Co, pitch pine.
Sch Romeo, Ill, Williams, from Provi

dence, P McIntyre, bal.
Sch Coya May, 117, Harrington, from New

*ЕЩ®;кГ8&. ш-і*.
York. R G Elgin, bal.

Sch Swallow, 90, Branscomb, from Boston, 
J W McAlary, bal.

Sch Victory, 14, bishop, from New York, at 
the Island for orders. ' - • - -

Sch Annie A Bodth, 165, French, from
Srt^arrie Belle, 2t6, Gayton, from Boetotx. 
Sch Walter Miller, 124, Barton, from New 

York.

I
1

Castoria.НВЯРЯ”--- Caatoritg;fe-Vy.;- ?■
excellent medicine for “Cneterle Is *o well adauied to cb’dreS 

children. Mothers have repeatedly tchhme that I recommend it u superior to any pre- 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C* Osgood, LeweK, Май.

- wi

is su

Fighting Dd 
formed

scrlptioB known to me."
H. A. AnCBRa, M. D. Brooklyn, A1. 9Liverpool.

Btiled.
From, j Bermuda, July 2, sch Sainte Marie, 

Smith, for Femanmna!
From Barbados, June 29; sch Brooklyn,

K: THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF Ex
-O’Hara,, for Quebec.

From Harwich, July* 4, bark 
Ble, for Sydney, C B.

a Two Brothers,V
Sc

I SiCoastwti*—Schs EBsle G, 72, Reid, from 
Atom; Comrade, 76, Glaspy, from Apple Rlv- 
йіімх Ж.^ЗВ, Wolf, from River Hebert;

James Barber, Ella, from do;- Mabel, 88,
Cote, from SaokvUle; John and Frank, 65,
Tea re, from Point Wolfe ; Wanlta, 42, Ful
some. from Windsor: Garfield White, 90,
Matthews, from Point Wolfe; bhrge No 2,
433, Salter, from Parrsboro, and cleared; 
schs Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yar
mouth ; Maudle, 26, Beardsley, from Port 
Lome; Alfred, 28, Small, fro» Tlventoe;
Lone Star, 27, Richardson, from North Head;
Emily, 50, Morris, from Apple River.

July 7. Str Daltonhall, Ш4, Heeley, from NEW LONDON, Jpne ,30-31d. nebs Uxale 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, Cochrane, from NéWYork for Walton, NS;

meTal. __ ____' Shafner Bros, from New York tor Charlotte-
Seh 8 A Fownez, 123, Ward, from Provid-, J pwt ' Л А і % *Л

Є toJwMST’NXe й Gfey, 62, Smith, „PObTLANtfi Jmfo rtr-Ajfn^ Yer

from Quaco: Jessie. 73, Carter, from Own- r‘ct»u.
pobello; A Anthony, 78, Pritchard, from ВООТНВАГ, June 30-SM, sch Goldflnder, 
Quaco; JoUette, 96, Gordon, Doom Point 
Wolfe; Leonard B, 120. Walter, from River 
Hebert; Levuka, 75. Groham, from. Parrs-

• &w1MSSn.r SSS;

man, from Parrsboro; Viola ?earl, 23., Wed- 
Jta, from Beaver Harbor.

rORPRON PORT».
-v V,...-" Arrived.

■tiw "S'! ■}from Point Wolfe;Shlelt Bed, str Silvia, from, Halifax tor New 
Yofk,; vj .

BOSTON, June 30—Ard, strs Halifax, 
Pye, from Charlottetown, Port Hawkeabury 
and Halifax; Schs Cora B, tor Otements-

^fètltor fM^rtiVGt
gd «JOha-. «h dhUdo.Harold,

JOHNSTOWN! 
town has again 
palling dlsaster.l 
ful than the awj 
1889, In cost of 
consequences I 
shadow of son 
homes made del 
slon which tool 
Steed Co. rollid 
Westmount Hll 
afternoon.

How many al 
several days t<j 
that it is a lpd 
certain. It md 
men. It was nd 
explosion befoij 
edge of whad 
abroad. Men I 
mines, escaplnd 
the terrible nei 
like wildfire aj 
scores of home 
pathetic scenes]

At the openla 
the point the d 
with several d 
permitting no j 
fipm which nd 
ing. It was nd 
all hope of за 
from the We] 
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ed from ttoe mfl
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•APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
City,

July.'*
THI OtNT.UW TT HUH WAV шткхгт. *«ш у*** СГГТ.S: mark. The& for Wlnd-

1<ЙС tor

SOtoZTjN ASSOCIATION. 215 Is the amount collected. Church 
and parsonage have been largely im
proved.

The Musquash and Dipper Harbor 
church lost six members and raised 
1340. A large part of the year was 
Passed without pastpral oversight.

The 2nd Springfield church has been 
stationary as. regards membership 
and raised 8135.

At Rolling Dam two have been bap
tised, two died and two Joined other 

The contrtbutlqns 
8180 and the congregations have been 
the largest In the history of the 
church.

be .At N 
from

lf
red ight will bo

th Water on 
Й by a red 

в dike, at the point
from MC 
Bey, southerly tide of

2ShL Annual Session In Tsber- 
nsde Baptist Church.

fOF re.-c II su
attached tobnÿ’ffa»

Dora C, from Port GreylHe,
і*

In
■ilparta from АЯШИжі Скшеїім авв

by. given that Rudder Roek buoy, » red and 
Marie horizontal striped spar, reported adrift 

і June 26, was replaced July 1st
VISITING IN LONDON.

The following maritime province vis
itors registered at the Canadian gov
ernment office, London, during the week 
qpding June 23: ;

Brrt^f«* . Mrs. H. C. Leigh, Fredericton; Mrs.
Gbarlotte- clinch, St. John; U J. Tweedle

and Mrs. Tweedie, New Brunswick; _ ... .
Miss Constance Arnaud,,8t. John; Har- Preliminary tp the regular session a 
Old W. Lumb, Cornwall; G. H. Murray meeting of the B. Y. P. U of the asso- 
and Mra Murray, Halifax; AjrtharJ>ei- elation was held, wlth Rev.H.H.Roach 
erg and Mrs. Peters, Charlottetown; C. presiding. Reports were received 
H. Dawson, Truro; Mrs. H. C. Dickey, fijtfm various societies and officers. The 
Neva Scoti*; J. .and Mrs. Stanfield, 'general treasurer’s report showed a 
Tfiro; Dr, W. N. and Mrs. WlckVlre, good year’s work, and a small balance 
Halifax; W., Mrs. and (Miss Mitchell, pn hand.

and Mrs. John H. Bell, J The following officers were elected:
President, Rev. Alex. White; vice, 
Rev. H. G. Shaw, secretary, H. D. 
Creed; treasurer, Miss Maud Stillwell. 
The societies Reporting were Sussex, 
St. Stephen, Brussels street, Leinster 
street, Germain St., Main street, Ledge 
Dufferin, St. George, TPaifville, Hills
dale and Fairfield. . -

The association convened at 10 
o’clock; wtth Rev. R. N, Ndbles iff the 
chair. After devotional exercises, led 
by не», mk Laver*, the ejection for 
moderatpr resulted in the appointment 
of Rev. W. Camp of Sussex.

Other -officers . and éomltteçe were 
elected as follows: Vice-mot 
Hev.. H. Й. Rbaoh; Clerk, Wev. 
Townsend; assistant clerk, Miss Briggs, 
Sussex; treasurer, Hev. j; W. Man-

Committee Of arrangentents—Rév.'H. 
H. Roach, Deacon Cottil, T. L. Hay, 
Rev. A. White, Rev. B. N. Nobles.

Committee on nominations—Rev. A. 
H. Lavers, Rev.G.f:Harnett, James 
Allaby, Rev. В. M. Ganong, John Rich
ards.

Committee on ootreepondence—Rev. 
A. White, B. L. Nobles, Rev. H. S. 
Shaw.

On motipp <ft. Rev. Ç. Burnett the 
committee off resolutions was appoint
ed aa follows: Rev. Dr. Kjerstead, Rev. 
H. D. Worden, Rev. C. Burnett.

The rest of the .morning and a part 
of the afternoon session was taken 
up with the reading of reports from 
the various churches in the associa
tion.

The Tabernacle, St. John, reported 
an Increase In membership during the 
past year of 9, 6 having been added 
by baptism- The , amoup* ;ocmtrlboted

From CHty Island, June », -tMTl 
Eedale, from New Yerk for Victoria;

New York tor St John;
New York tor St John;

1, B|
Y* sem, Qy^ Laconia, 

BrasU; 
. Jordan 

from New 
from

July 3-Sch C R Titoh Maxwell, tor. TJfiia- 
delphia.

Sch Ida May, Grie, for Prqvl 
Sch Alice Maud, Hoax, for I

for ....
«Gorge; Annie Coggins, Milner, tor Annape- 
11»; Rex, aweet, tor tetoW '

July 4—Sch Bonnie Pooh, Chapman, top 
City Island to. ; ' *

«І4Іию^Птбп<ЛотПОГагіа $рьт;GMj,

ж
Parrsboro; Maitland, Hatfield, tor Windabrj. 

July Morancy,,, Scott. Гра WUmlng-

Шящет

Temple Bar, confier, tor Bridgetown.с#ю«ЧіаіїїЙ& ^W#Phreÿ*’

^ Indies via Hal
ifax,

Str Cacouna, McPhall, tor Sydney.
Sch Fraaletn, WllUame, for City telaud t o. 
Coastwise—Schs Evelyn, iArder, tor 

' Wolfe; Alfred, Small, tor Tiverton; C 
well. Alexander, tor Point Wolfe; Llxxle B, 
Shields, tor Alma.

July 6.—Sch Viola, Ward, tor City Island 
і o. Stetson, Cutler and Co.

*aty 7.—SOh Sower, Fardie, tor City Island 
t 6, Stetson, Cutler and Co, 
z oCastwlse—Schs Margaret, Phtimey, for St 
George; Packet, Longmdre, for Bridgetown; 
Levuka, Graham, tor Parrsboro; JoUette, 
Gordon, tor Point Wolfe; Anthony,- Pritch
ard, for Quaco; Fannie May, Phlnney, tor 
Grand Harbor; barge No. 1, Wadman, tor 
Parrsboro.

Jely 7.—Str State of Maine, Thompson, for 
, W Q Lee.

King ahd Co, N?*2V1

В
lottetown.

from Quaco, NB; M C Moseley, from Apple
■M NS. .J ; {ficM .*<•, h

WASHINGTOk/iuly T—Ard, sch Wm Mar-

mâgffît&b-
D1fm’ $?’tor Bwer,!r: 

^■>0r?№ 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 1—Art

waft «asvs

Baptist churches.
ШІ eatlonal Meeting.t*.

M №ej?%<S№,
town, PEI. ■-->>- ■ ■ * ■

From Santiago, June 13; brig .Ohio, 
ton, tor Ship Island. .1,

From Pensacola, June 27, -ship Lizzie Bur-

Barteaux, tor Delaware Breakwater;
ШМП oty Island, jane 2%, aafr y Tjomo, 

Nielsen, from NOW York tor Sydney, CB; 
sch Fired Jackson, McKinnon, from Now 
York lor North Sydney, CB.

From Oientnegos, June 27, bark Albertina, 
Christiansen, for New. York.

BYom Palermo, June 27, str Ptoqpa. FU- 
klna, for New York. V : .

From City Island, June 30, schs Л L Daw
son, Hebb, from Nerw York for Lunenburg, 
NS; Cora L, MoGUvery, from New Y6rk for 
Pletou, NB; Stphen Bennett, Glass, from New 
York for HUlsboro, • NB ; Ann Louie Lock- 
wood, Alcorn, from New York for Hillsboro,

t
The twenty-third annual session of 

the Southern Baptist Association be-t 
eran Saturday morning In Tabernacle* 
Baptist church.

At Hillsdale four have been bap
tised and sixteen rempved. . Collec- 
tlone were 8378.50. A new and pros
perous Sunday school has been organ
ized at Taborvffle.

At Studholm the . baptisms have 
numbered three; 8130.60, has been con
tributed.

- The Main street church, St. John, has 
been increased by twelve members, 
.five of whom were added by baptism. 
-Amounts contributed total 84,487.02. 
Prayer meetings have been -largely at
tended and interesting. Eight mem
bers have died and five removed.

At Saturday afternoon’s session of 
the Southern Baptist Association re
ports of churches were submitted. 
These were generally of an encouraging 
nature,
. The Tabernacle, St. John, reported an 
Increase in membership during * he past 
year of 9, 5 having.been added by bap
tism. The amount contributed for var
ious local purposes was 8965.61.

Leinster street, St. John, added none 
and lost five by death and removal. 
Contributions 83,579.68.

The Main street church, St. John, has 
■been Increased by twelve members, five 
of whom were added by baptlsnr 
Amounts contributed total 84,487.02. 
Prayer meetings have been largely at
tended and Interesting. Bight mem
bers have died and five removed. j

A highly encouraging repprt from 
the home mission board was presented 
by Rev. B. N. Nobles during the after
noon session; 18 mission circuits have 
been , served during the -past year by 
14 pastors and 6 students. There have 
been 61 additions to these churches by 
baptism. The total amount contribut
ed by these circuits toward pastors’ 
suppprt was 82,701.69, toward denomin
ation, 8300.78. ’ The total expenditure 
of the board in supplementary pastors’ 
salaries was 81,114,32. The board re
gretted that owing to scarcity of pas
tors a number. of circuits had been • 
left without pastoral oversight. Aside 
from this the owtiopk for the future 

! seems brightening.
After a discussion, during which 

many of the delegates expressed 
gratitude at the good work done by 
the board, the report was adopted.

The commmlttue dn foreign missions 
reported through Dr. Manning that the 
numbèr оГ'фарйввов on the field in 
India during; the year had been 77. 
The methods of work, Including mis
sion schools, Sunday schools and hos
pitals, were described and most en
couraging results noted, 
appeal was made for more mission
aries and more' funds. A deficit was 
reported last year and a larger one 
■Is threatened this year. The churches 
were urged to become mote familiar 
with mission work stations and writ

ers!-
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reached the oui 
it clear that thj 
proceed from ] 
and preparatloi 
that sad mlssloj 
trance. Mining 
Moore and one 
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and they were 
the surface. J 

Mine ForemJ 
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Bosses John V 
and John Thoj 
the gases, anq 
ished in an he] 
miners. A son 
to reach his fa] 
ly overcome t| 
was carried ou 

William Stlti 
at the Mill d 
that he believ] 
were still in tlj 
from all he co 
150 men had \

sch

ЙI
Halifax; Mr.
Summerslde, P. El L; Mrs. J. Lewis, St. 
John; Dr. N, A. Curry, Halifax; Mrs.
B. Davis, Cape Breton; A. C. B. Gray, 
Charlottetown; Mrs, W. . Cummings, 
Chatham; ,H. L. Landry, Dorchester, 
N. Б.; -Mrs. C. E. Stewart, Halifax;. 
Miss Seetdn, Halifax; Mrs. and Miss 
Twining; Fredericton; James Blenk- 
hdm, Cahhlhg, N. B.;'-R. C. Campbell, 
Woodstodt; Mis? B. Roots, St. John; 
Miss Margaret Jackie, Truro; judge H.
C. Macdonald, Charlottetown; Henry- 
Llttgley, Chatham; Rev. B. P. and Mrs. 
C^e-wford, Halifax; Dr, Geo. CaldweU. 
9t-,Joàn; Mies OSburn. SC Andrews,, N. 
BE.: Mias Eleanor Fowls, Fredericton ; I.

J. Smith, St. JOhn; Cl D. Rankin, Char
lottetown; M. Ту Bartlett, Charlotte- 
town. , , .

iboro, - NB; Ann Louise Lock- 
frtmï New York for Hillsboro, 

NB; Sirdar, Refuse, • fro»’ New York fdr 
John;- Core May. Harrington, from N 
York for St John; Victory, Bishop, ..™ 
New York tor St John: Wm Jones, McLean, 
from EUxabethport 

From New York, 
hart, for Curecce.

From Cl 
son; from 

From City

fer Briegëpbrtf, ,
Art, schs Simmer Bros, from New YOrt 

for Charlottetown, PEI; Empress, from Al
bany for Bangor.

SUL kebs T A‘ Stuart, troin New Bedford 
tor CalfiU ; Lu ta Price, from Dorchester, NB. 
tor Hunttngtou. LI..

BOSTON, July 1—Ard/iWtre СатЬгоіодв, tor 
from Genoa and Naples ; Prinee Arthur, from

isTtsS'S.»’» ssua«
Sid, efrs Halifax, for Halifax, NS; Prince

Prince Arthur, fpr Ypniojth,

NB; schs Goldfindir, ftofo Beaver Harbor 
tor Boston; Ruth- Robinson, from Windsor,
NA tor N(Opr York; C J Willard, from Jersey

■ Sid, etr Agnon, for Pletou. -
sWSMS,

do tor do.
ANTWERP, J 

Corn!eg, from ’

ts
Point 

J Col-
щ-п
from-, л

r- ' J°ufyPLrtland.
brig G B Lock-

-ЖйЩ
SSSSmclts;

From Genoa, June 28, bark Crjxtoloro Col- 

From City Island, ^July 5, schs Raeburn,

алкад. ST ■’■’SÏLlFrom Nsw York. July 4, sch Sdr& Totter, 
ter Boston; 5th. str» Rlstoa, Davison, tor 
Hopewell Cape to load.deals; Confidenxa, tor
P^mbpenzacoIa, Fla., July 2, ship Lizzie 

Burrill, Rice, for Rie Janeiro (has been de
tained. several days tor - task of sufficient

‘ЩвваіїшшшяяшшШАшшьшшШ

,!
»

derator, 
C. W.

і
andNB..* *#0

f№ DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

RAUFAX, July .З-Art, . Mrs JUvantwfc 
from Glasgow and Liverpool, and cleared toy 
Philadelphia.- Bangor, from Cart» ’
W, str Peruvian, Rennie, for - Liverpool 

Vlai; St John, NB.
At Port Dufferin, NS, July 3, bark Nellie 

. Moody, froto ' Barry.
. Brie Verte," July 1, str Hlldur, from

At Hillsboro, July 2, sch Mined», For-
Sg-Æ-HSLÜ-SK' S BTt SS:
yer, WjUard, from Boston; Alma, McLean.

ІШІЯ&
HINNICK.—In this city on July 5th, to 
-, and Mrs. W. В Mlnhlnnlck, a son.,

MM
Mr

8
МАЯИТАПЮ4 'm JOHNSTOWl 

mining official 
stated the ex 
damp.

The survive 
from the dept 
the condition 
of the -’Klood 
and uninjured 
Its of the miff 
the explosion I 
ecrlption. Sc 
three feet thd 
though barriei 
of the mine і

ALLEN-SIMPSON.—On the 2nd of July,. 
1908, at the residence of-the bride, by the 
Rev. Isaac N. Parker, George Allen, sr., to 

Passed Ont at Cape Breton, June 28, str Mrs. Mary Simpson, *0 °t 
Ely, from Britimore for Banco. ...-crû Queens ^ ; 4 T , .

Passed Sydney Light, June 30, str Laura, BOOKBR-LBGAi«E—-At Ftederteton, July 2, 
Caret, from St John via Sydney for Cart»;- hy Rev. F. Clark» Hartley, Alexander 
bark Summarlide, BUlngeen, from-Sydney Booker to Mies Mary Legasee, both of

30—Ard, ship H D Troop,, 
ma via Falmouth.
July 1—8И, etr Green 

June' SO. sch Canning. Packet, 
from Utilebrook. ‘

WoUvllle, N S, July 2, sch Swanhtids. M Boston, June 30, ship Glooecap, Spicer,
New York. roreNew Yock. ... e
Newcastle, July 3, bark Havre, Gun- At Nqw York, June 30, sch Florida. Brlnk- 

dtoaen. from Arendri. man, for Carthagena.

- «макггй
HSU, from London; Manchester Shipper, jg ЦК-МРКьМ * ^ ТШкЛ
from Tusket NS Wedge; Wm^lfr-on, for Windsor.
JM. «, lirantui, I«W. tor ГОМЄ- ..'SSti’fi

ÆrassN’”-w '**■] ■"
Sid, bark Desman, Florenaez, for Gher-; NEW HAVEN, Oorto July 3-Ard,

Tiourg, France. Ophfr. from HHJeboro, NB. . -
v PORT MULGRAVE, NS, July З-Passed HYANNIS, Mass, July ?~Ard. reb B L

north, seb. Charterolx, from Barbados for Eaton, from Cxlale for New Bedford.
Montre». • CITY ISLAND, NY, July У-Bound south,

HALIFAX. N 8, July 5—Ard, strs Halifax, sch Sarah Baton, from St John.Yroti^ Charlottetown Via HawWbUiT; »h NEW YORK, July, S-Cld, str Confidenxa,
Admiral Dewey,-from Gloucester, Mass, and for Pugwash. N8; schs Raeburn, for Char- 
■oleared for Banks. lottetown, PEI; Clri-enee A Shafner, tor

Old, etr Mini*, cable, for sea. Brtdgridwh, NS; Winnie Lawry, for St J<*n;
Rid. être Daltonhall, Heeley, for St John; John BJroup, for po-___ . ...

Hafitox, Pye, tor ’ Boston; Rosalind, Clark, BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, July 3—Ard, 
tor New York. - echa Rlverdrie, from St John, NB; WH

HALIFAX, NS, July 6-Ard, etr Orlnocc* HunGey froto Parrsboro. NB. . ■ ■
from St John; Por Patria, from St Pierr^ LYNN, Mass. July У-Ard, sch Charlotte 
Mfq; Olivette, from Boston ; bark Conte Morgan, from. Crikte. ’ n
Geea Szapriy, from Trapani. VTNEYARO . HAVEN. Mkse,_ July 3-Ard

" W .s™».. to,

YJVBRIHKIL, NS, Jttly 5-Art, sch Fred walk; J Nickerson, from Criais; J Kennedy 
-*“■ Tort-

for New York; Frank and Ira, from do tor
At Hillsboro, July 2. seb Roger Drury.

N*"“k ,tr B**Ver’ LffltoS;

■DSibSSTfrSit Gaston Dock І25258*' 5”ly Xro11- frS?

Jhrgs&J*7 x b,rk Caew’Berg- S&'S: SbsftMxÆ.XÆg^Tlÿ 3. »ch Mined». Forsyth, ’̂„l&Fort Hawkey, ^n™,- 

Juty 3- bark allnt’ BW“-
7»nd, torAyr. Anns bktn Bessie, from Buenos Ayree and Ro-

At JUrttooro, July Anna. «trio; echs Ella and Jennie,. from SackvUle,
and R D Spear, гифапіетс, for Newark Marina, from Philadelphia via Brldge-

At Newcartle July, 5, str Duoff»re Head. N8. Watchman, fro» Criais.
Burns, for Belfast -e,strs St Croix, tor fit John, NB; Prince and a —----- —

George, ter Yarmouth; schs Earl D.foy St Melts andeeven men was I overfed. A very 
Jriin; Jennie Palmer, for Sackvllle, NB, via high and, dsngqroua See sees runnh PÜrtland; Mary F Pike,1 for msteni port- . SS,“d іГЯіГ^І» conriderobfo 
, At New York. July 2 barktn Florence В that the lifeboat crew accomplished 
Bdgett, Kay, from Clenfuegos. one task of the removing from the
TAtPlgagu». May 24, str Capac, Rose, froto Captain Nielsen and hie crew, ть-

A.- - 1
D

At
r ?
litfk

«
. - С,- H., to Him Carrie Ferrant.
JEFFREY -TAIT.—Xt Fredericton, July 2, by 

1 Rev. Willard MacDonald, George Jeffrey to 
: Mise Janet Tait, both of St Mary'a 
ROBINSON-WOO$V-At Cei 

the Rev. GO

ШЙ1
Kastalia, Webb, from do for United King- 
dom; Ramleb, Dueling, from Chatham for 
Barrow: Lake Brie, Jones, from UVerpod 
for Montreal; Coreaa. Stuart. fromtPMledel- phia, f<>r St Johns, NfidT^d 
Head, Arthur,' from Montreal, tor Dublin; 
Pbflae, Rones, from Liverpool for Quebec.

I-’-
E

5th,

In Sussex twelve have been -baptized 
and four pthèrwisé rëcelved. Amount 
raised for locàl purposes, 81,394.87; for 
other purposes, 8102. Sunday school 
and B. Y. P. П. are flourishing: and 
well attended. '

At Beaver Harbor none have been 
added and tone have been lost hr 
death . and removal. Contributipns 
amounted to 8141. More has been donq 
for mlsfllonfl than ever before.

In et, Stephen eleven have .heed add
ed and eleven lost by death , ayd re- 
nzovaL Contributions were, - $3,433.23. 
Congregations and social services ^aye 
been large. r.... .

At Pennfletd the membership shows 
op change; 8900 has been raised.

Norton church added, two by Ьм>- 
tism, lost one by death and three by 
removal. Contribution 826L

Willow , Grove added. і
LU tilt -'•VSI ^"'.'ai fi ',V|J v - —. - -V —. - -UbT'-. ^'r"- j - w,*g-

Leinster street, St. Johff,redded non» 
and lost five toy death and renfort* 
Cjon tributlons $3,57|jM.^ *

At Salt Spring* the membership ha* 
decreased by one .deatt; 825 has been 
contributed, і

At St. Martlffe three members have 
been added' and -three -mnovédV Ofe- 
trlbutlons 81*3. Congregations and in
terest are lncreaeing.

The flrstyCH. Martins church, has lost 
fourteen membetB, three by death; 81,-

Csi-
L. «RAl®ak-CUNOTNGHAM^5i ~sch

of Wm. Rankin, 14 Germain Street, on 
Wednesday, July 2nd. by the Rey. J. A. 
Morison. Charles Henry Rankin to Bessie

S ■ Haslette Cunningham.Passed Cape Rosier, June 30, str-, Zanzibar, > 
Rnblnsoo, .from St Vincent, CV, for Moot-

Passed Sydney Light,. Jely 4, sfr Magda. 
Bggert, from Quebec tor Sharpness; Dsnby, 
Peterson, from Savannah tor Sydney.

Passed Klnsate, July 4, bark Austria, from 
St John for Sharpness; str Kinsale, from

J

DEATHS. An urgent. at, Wll-
Ada

X, third daughter of John L./ and the late 

alysls, Mrs. Bridget Flnlgan, widow of the

■ - sa, .... S- ^ЯЗх*й8Г8вЯЖ.даі
8РОВХПЯ. - > years, leering two sons ai» ffve daughters

ЯОВВОКЩ Y;VV ; : J Etta, belored wtfe of George Joyce,

йда у€?«8м»
ACKSSfck^^endSseterr Englyd, W

Pu
Hp«y6dI<8dBnrjo^' 6,' irtr Carliste City, 
from7» John snfi Hriifax for London.

8tmr

№

ticiflate
EE ers.
p After fiyther helpful discussion this 

report was also adopted. ,Ш-і'ї'

THE CHILD MUSICIAN.

And the pior little.brain would

But at- -dawn when the birds were waking,
- Aei they watched in the silent room.
With the sound of a strained cord breaking, 

A something snapped in the gloom, j
Twaa a string of his xlolinerilo— :: :|

And they heard him atir in-his bed, 
“Make room for a tired little fellow.

Kind God”—was the laat he salt

levee,
•Whim-low throve added none and lost 

by death; 815 was raised. .
At brqfight ^tofrom Rotterdam .r heavy

little.brain would swim.
j

! —m T\ь
Atr eea from ÜT vessel,

ЮЄД con- 
гг bt the HA
K, In let 2nd, ISO*, In bis 72ûd year,
*fee west, Mackenzie, a nattvfl of- Fi
gged and Scotland, formerly of «!» <
tee right- widow, a ûiuihter (Mra A.
be vessel Arbor VUae.'W»*.),

ha Ü
—АУвИаагіпсо, on July 3rd, Thoe. 

of TUter, leaving a wife, one child and two 
slaters to mourn their sad low.

■ ИWhich was abandoned to * .

A/1!
son

іШЖ.

outм,
IE5 BRITISH PORTS.

Arrive* ■■
EAST LONDON, June И-^Ard, str Altew* 

from St John and Sydney, CB, via’Cape
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